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AGAIN AND AGAIN A RALLY WINNER IN ITS CLASS

Monte Carlo RallY 1959
lsr & 3RD TOURING CARS UP TO

1,000 .... 7rH OVERALL

French Alpine RallY 1959
2ND IN GENERAL CATEGORY, ALPINE CUP

Coronation Safari 1959
IST, 2ND, 3RD IN CAR PRICE CATEGORY f675'{825

Acropolis RallY 1959
3RD & sTH OVERALL AND TEAM PRIZE

Sestriere RallY 1959
IST & 2ND MODIFIED TOURING CARS

CLASS (751 c.c.' 1000 c.c.)
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The Auto-Union has front-wheel drive, floating rear axle and contact

steering to give superb road-grip and driving safety' The famous DKW
3-cylinder 2-stroke engine - a triumPh of simplicity. and reliability-
gives the same smooth running as you would find with a six-cylinder
four-stroke engine.

The A-tJ. t000 gives you power to go. ond power to stopl Upwords of
80 m,p,h.-ond the BESI broking system of ony cor in its closs.

AII these feotures ore incorporoted in o clossic design-o satisfying yet

com|letely individuol hormony of styling.

900 Coupe tl 123.16.8

4 Door Saloon fl 185. 9.2

Universal Station Wagon s1232. 4.2

I 000 Coupe

Gountrywide dealer and distributor organisation
\Nrite for nome of your nearest deoler ond
illustroted literoture to Sole Concessionotres :

MERCEDES-BENZ (Great Britain) LTD.

il240. t4.2
2 Seater Sports L1 H/ 0 S2083 . I 2 . 6

All Prices include P.T.

West End Showrooms;

l0 ALBEMARLE STREET, W.l Tel: HYDe Par< 33i
HeodOffrce,service ond Spdres Deportment; Q1E21 Wes: t".:.a-::."jj;,T,r,l;i
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Yet another Grand prix

-uTon.olrMlNTEX
GERMAN GRAND PRIX I BERLIN

ffi@ FERRART@#ffi

(results su6j.ct to
ofiiciol confirmation)

ffiW FERRART

ffiffiM- FERRAR,

OO9C a,REKC PTDO
THIS IS THE 5th WORTD GHAMPIOilSHIP GRAI{II PRIX OF 1959 TO

won on ITIINTEX
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GERAAAN GRAND PRIX
lsr FERRART c. A. s. BRooKs 2t.to FERRART D. GURNEY 3no FERRAnI P. H,LL

BRANDS HATCH
John Dwey Trophy for Formuto ll cors-lSt CoOPER'BoRGwARD c' aR/srov/

Wrothom Trophy for Sports Cors up to l rl00 c'c'

lsr toLA P' AsHDowN* 2xo LoLA p' cttAt'toN*

Production Touring Cars up to 1,300 c.c'

l tr AUsrlN A'4o c' u' wttttlt'tsoN* 
subiect to ollicial Conlimatioa

All using Shell X't00 Motor Oil and Shell Fuel

*Using Super Shell with ICA
sllEtt

YOU CAN BE SURE OF
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EDITORIAL
AVUS AFTERIAATH
rf:nERE is absolutely no justification for the extra-r ordinary attacks on Stirling Moss by West German
newspapers. To accuse the great British driver of
deliberately breaking his car because he did not care for
the Avus circuit is so utterly false as to be ridiculous.
Like other drivers, Stirling was not reticent concerning
the perils of the artificial course, and every sane person
will agree that Moss's misgivings were not without
sound reasbn. It should be noted that his comments
were made before the distressing accident to Jean
Behra, and not as a result of the fatality. During his
entire motor-racing career, Stirling Moss has always
driven in one way-to win. That his car broke down
after one lap was entirely due to a mechanical fault, and
had absolutely nothing to do with Moss's personal views
on the suitability of Avus. This is not the first time
these irresponsible newspapers have picked on British
drivers, and one will not readily forget the vicious
attacks on the late Mike Hawthorn following Le Mans,
1955, and alleged incidents in the Niirburgring 1,000
kilometres race. Only recently Stirling was the subject
of attacks due to a fatality in the "1,000 Kilometres"
involvin-e a completely inexperienced racing driver.
One's flrst idea is to ignore all comments in German
publications, but on second thoughts it must be obvious
that these comments are picked up by newspapers all
over the world. The trouble is that motor-mcing
features are written up by "journalists" who know pre-
cisely nothing about the sport. Experienced West
German motor sporting writers deplore the attitude
adopted by the lay Press, but their readers can be
counted in thousands as against the millions who take
the daily newspapers. Jn Great Britain the motor sport-
ing Press has a much larger readership, and that is why
Aurosponr defends that fine sportsman Stirling Moss
against un\\,arranted attacks which savour somewhat of
"sour grapes".

B,IA,C, AND APPRENT/CES
r1r HE British Motor Corporation were quick to reply tor the editorial of 3ist July, referring to John Lawry's
inability to obtain leave to drive at Le Mans. The con-
cern's spokesman states: "Consider that there are
within B.M.C. getting on for 1,000 apprentices at any
one time, each of whom has his own private problems
and wants to take part, as young men do, in all sorts of
athletics and sporting activities. This means that there
are continual requests for additional leaves of absence
rvhich, to be fair to everyone, have to be refused. In
this case no one stopped the young man driving at Le
Mans, but he had to take his absence as part of his
annual leave, and this he was not prepared to do,'.
Fair comment, but it still seems as though B.M.C. do
not care to encourage promising drivers!

COMING OFF THE BANKING on the North Curve
at Avus are the three Ferraris, in line astern. The
severity ol the bunking on this turn cun be clearly seen

-it is, in f act, impossible to wolk up on foot.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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TOURING CARS
(1301-1500 c.c. class)

L. LESTON

sT (RTLEY 1.s)

(1601-2600 c.c. class)

J. M. UREN

sT (FORD ZEPHYR)

-

.-.---

KINGSDOWN
TROPHY

(over 3000 c.c. class)

M. ANTHONY
sT (LrsTER-CHEVROLET)

--

<
<

Subiect lo

Ollicial

Conlirmation

cffiii,ll=
-=

AI BRANDS HAICH

II
--------

PRODUCTION
SPORTS CARS

(over 2000 c.c. class)

E. R. PROTHEROE

sT UAGUAR xK120)

(up to 1000 c.c. class)

J. H. GASTON
sT (AUSTTN-HEALEY SPRITE)

=

= cAsrnot
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h
. JEAN BEHRA

fur.little Frenchman wirh rhe indomit-
aDte. .courage_ was a prolessional

Ircrng dflver. and came to the sport via
motor-cycle racing. in which sphere hesas Champion o[ France-a - title he
later assumed with four-wheelers. prob-
ably Behra's greatest success was to winthe 1952 Grand Prir of France at
Rheims for Gordini- esainst rhe entire
Ferrari team, includiie Ascari and
Villoresi. ,Gordini geve 

-him 
rhs oppor-

luntty to become a Grand Prir drirer.rnd he was associated also wirh
Maserati, B.R.M. and Porsche. This
season he joined Scuderia Ferrari, but
parted company from the Italian team a
f.e-w lays before he so tragically lost his
life in an unimportant sports lar event
at Avus. Jean Behra will not readilv be
forgol"ten-particularly by the mechanics
who almost worshipped him. Intensely
patriotic, he continually sought to placi:
his beloved country in ihe liirelighrl and
rvhilst his eflort! were not " alwavs
crowned with success, he was a dedicat6d
driver if ever there was one.

SPORTS NEWS
ililililililililnililuililtililililmililililmililililuilil
which nobody believed possible; he rhen
overdid it and rammed the bank at Shaw's
Corner, but nevertheless finished fourth
overall. Behind Sutton for the first four
laps came the Ace-Bristols of John Mit-
chell and John McKechnie and the Frazer-
Nash of Peter Sutcliffe. q'ith Baillie and
Protheroe fighting a desperate duel in
the nert tu o pl:ces. After ts'o un-
successful attempts ro srs)- in front of
the big American car throu.eh the Devil's
Elbow, Protheroe took his iaguar ahead
entering Gerard's Bend at half-distance.
passed the next two cars round the back
of the circuit and went after the flying
Mitchell, who was driving magnifi-
cently. With Sutton's mistake lhree
laps later the leaders became Mitchell
and Protheroe, followed by Baillie, and
on the next lap Protheroe took the lead
at Lake Esses and held it to the
chequered flag and the enthusiastic
cheers of the crowd. Gawaine Baillie

Coo_per-Climax, and as a Lister-Jaguar
works driver in sports car events. "fvor
the Driver" was also a first-class rallv-
man. being a member of the successfirl
Sunbeam team. For 1959 he joined up
w!t! tle British Racing Parrneiship, and
with Brian Lister for sports car events.
Both as a personality aid a driver, Ivor
Bueb will be sadly missed.

good recovery after a seventh-lap spin
at the harrpm.
. F_or,once, the Class A race was not par-

ticularly exciting. the cars soon getiing
strung out round the circuit. Rain wai
falling, and the Sprites and Turners
were remarkablv stable althoush circu-
lating at commeirdably high speids. The
Berkileys had littte chun.E to prove their
worth under these conditions-since Bob
Jameson and Jon Goddard-Watts were
r-ictims of practicc (con-rod and gearbox
respectively) and Clare's car retir6d early
on after a promising showing. Bob
Gerard's Turner got tired after" leading
initially and the fuce was won bv Johi
Vennei-Pack. whose Sprite is not 6ntered
in this series. Paddv Gaston was the
flrst contestant home.-then Bob Cerard,
then Gaston's team-mates McKenzie and
Toqley; this gave the leading team a
healthy bag of points but they were to
do even better the next day.

Brands Hatch, Monday, 3rd August

fhe events at Brands bad small fietds.. but provided exciting racing. The
first racs of the day was-for Clisses A,
B and C but, owing to lack of starters,
B and C were combined to make one
five-car race since the remaining two
Class C cars, the Dick Jacobs 'tTwin-
Cams" of Alan Foster and Rov Bloxam.
are not entered in the series. The lead-
ing Sprite team brought off a l-2-1,

(Continued on page 210)

THE AUTOSPORT CHAAAPIONSHIP
Bqnk Holidoy Rscing

A T two excellent meetings over the
^ ^ August Bank Holiday week-end the
star_. performers were undoubtedly the
leading Sprite team of Paddy Glston,
Ken McKenzie and Chris Toolev. whose
squadron leader now heads th6 Cham-
pionship table, only two points short of
the maximum, and that fine driver Dick
Protheroe who scored two of the
hardesrfought and most richly deserved
\-ictories of his career. (For the benefit
of those who are not familiar with the
regulations, perhaps. we should explain
that. in the preliminary rounds which
lead up to the final Three Hours race at
Snetterton, competitors are marked on
their six best performances; therefore,
assuming that no qualifying race exceeds
-10 miles in length, the maximum score
which any driver can carry in to the
flnal is 6 x 8 equals 48 points.)

\Iallory Park, Sunday, 2nd August

Trm first of the AurospoRT races at^ Mallory Park was for Classes D and
E and was a tremendous spectacle. It
also counted towards the Iocal cham-
pionship and contained some runnersrho were not engaged in our own. It
E3s one of these. Julian Sutton, who led
:':e entire field until the 17th of the 20i.:s. doing things with an Austin-Healey

found that he could do nothins about
John Mitchell, who emerged fr6m this
exciting race with very great credit.

In the second race. Class B at last
appeared in force and so qualified for
full points. The anticipated battle
between the Elites of John Whitmore and
Jim Clark did not develop due to a
first-lap stop by Jimmy to replace a
plug lead which jumped ofl hut this
driver's exhibition of high-speed motor-
ing during his climb from the rear of
the field to an eventual second place was
a joy to behold. Bob Vincent and
Richard Shepherd-Barron f,nished but
Cherry Wagner's G.S.M. Dart let her
down at the half-way mark. Engaged
in the same race werl the Class i c-ars
and Pat Fergusson, back in winning
ways after missing one meeting, helii
second place behind Whitmore until two
laps from the end, when Jimmy Clark
came through. Next up in the class was
Chris Meek, whose car has now taken
to finishing races, for which his team-
mates can be grateful; Gil Baird's car
was even mcre seriously damaged at
Zandvoort than we feareri and is ltill in
pieces, while Malcolm Wayne's vehicle,
which was doing very well behind Meek,
dropped a valve-head just after half-
distance. Bill Needham's consistent
Twin-Cam came home in third place fol-
lowed by J. H. V. Cross, who made a

IVOR BUEB
ponN in London on 6th June. 1923,
- Ivor Bueb entered racing with a
"one-off" 500 c.c. machine, and soon
made his name as an F3 driver of ex-
ceptional skill. He joined the Cooper
works team in 1955, the same year he
gained the admiration of ths entire
motor sporting world by his courage in
taking over the winning Jaguar immedi-
ately after the Le Mans disaster. As a
Iong-distance sports car driver, Ivor
Bueb u'as one of the best of all and he
had a reputation for his uncanny ability
in high-speed nighr driving. He was
seen in F1 cr ents with a Connaught.
then in F2 racing rvith both Lotus ;nd
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THE FLAG DROPS and the cars are
ii on the first Formula 2 race to be

l{.td ot Briirot M.C. and L-C.C;s first
meetine on their new circuit at Whit'
churci Airfield. The eventual v'inner
i* innry'Taylor (Cooper), seen on the

lar lelt of the front row.

A r.rew racing circuit in the West was

'^ used for the first time last Saturday'
On the disused airfield at Whitchurch,
iust south of Bristol, cars ranging from
i500s to D-type Jaguars competed over a

course which, though shorter than most.
is full of interest for drivers and spec-
tators.

Since the lonsest straight is not much
more than 50d' yards nobodY has a

chance to eet moving very fast, and thus.
siven a sf,are of luck, ihe best driver
i-s likelv to be the first man home. It
was inioossible to make a fair com-
oarison 'of lap times because the track
'was drv onlv Tor the first and last races.
but J.'Pitclier's 53 secs. for the 1,870

*:

il"-riin"tal as part o-f the Goiam Fair,the airlield) as Pi
and for a flrst at

(Cooper) spun off during.the first,lap,(Cooper) spun ofl durlng the hrst lap.
but he restarted and quickly worked upbut he restarteo ano qulcKly worKeu uP
through the_ fleld to third place'. There
he reirained, horvever. In holding himhe remained, however. ln nololng nlm
off Pitcher recorded the fastest lap ofofi Pitcher recorded the Iastest lap ot
the day, but he in turn wls unable to

New West Country Circuit
Bristol Xl.C. ond L.C.C.'s First Meeting ot Whitchureh

vards (72.17 m.p.h.) would have wanted
i lot of beatine.

the enterp-rising Bristol M.C. and
L.C.C. organ^ized t=he event in. conjunc-
tion with Bristol Corporatio4 (who 

-own
and for a iirst ittempt it was extremely
well handled and well suPPorted.

In the first race, for 500s, Don Parker

make inv imoression on P. Robinson
(Stuart-Cooper) who led from start to
finish.

Rain began as the second race, for
srand toufrng cars in two classes, got
inder wav. -The winner of tbe over-
1.600 clasi was Eddie Searle, in an A.C.-
Bristol. who never lost the lead although
T. G. 

'Cunane, in a similar car, pressed
him very hard at times. A non-stoP
battle b6tween the M.G.As of C. N.
Dear and M. Reid, both of the Octagon
Stable, resulted in a win for the former
in the up-to-1,600 class. Reid led by a

few vards for nearly all the way. but
Dear- managed to pull out a bit extra

and went past in the closing stages to
wrn.''ibt,l.". 

took seven of the fust eight
olaces in the race for sports cars up to
i.ioo c.i. E. J. Greenall, the winner.
*ur n"v", pressed, but behind him there
*ui i toi bf spirited dicing. The onlv
intruder among the Lotuses was Ian
nabv. in a CSoPer, who Passed from
fourih olace to si:cond on lap four and
iiaved ^there. T. J. Threlfall and L'
g.imlev were neck-and-neck at times
t"trina " Raby, but Threlfall faded and
Keith Creeie came uP to chellenge
Bramley. eventually beating him for
third place.

Drivins a Cooper entered b,v Tim
Parnell. H. C. Tayior ran a\lay qith the
Formula 2 race. He, like so many other
wimers, had diffculty only when it came
to laooine the tail-eirders. Parnell also
enterid ihe CooPer which Tim drove
into third place -behind Keith Greene,
in a similar car.---fti"" 

cars dropped out after a mul-
liole shunt on the-first lap of the race
fdr sports cars. The Connaught of
R. H.'Smith lost some of its bodywork,
but nobody was hurt. The race was
distinsuished bv a continuous dice for
seconi place between the Aston Martins
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of J. F. Dalton and tr{. Bond' 'rhe Lotus
;i i-.-d;;i;t-and the D-t1pe Jrguar.of
Maurice Chailes' Bramlel \rf,s $astmg
ili; tt;;,;il'h; knoun i:. :o: he was

iliroJailfr"d over a techrt::l;1 How-
;;;'i':-ii;-;i"i'n.d'i-n r:o-: or Dahon,
*tr"'*.i awarded seco::d ;l:;e' . 4*uY
in front of them all. l;re-'-:-g his large

lead steadily. 11'35 p:r: j P::e:' a hose wln
i" trr" gt*i Lo:us *- Pe!'a';s ihe best

drive of the d:r.-'bon P"tt...'ln : J.:-:. :": the last
rr*. io, pr"rcu;:-.r: -1.'c: c:rs' He
irrirt'-t,Jta'.": . ;-:1.=:g: ::on Dav.id
E;i;;.-i; an -\s:.'- \l:rl-:. =cugh the
tuti.i i't.O no i.ope o: ;::---::g irecause

ii.'iird'1.-p.ri '.-ie g-r'r '-; {3-' penal-
ized : -irilute. 

Se^Jnd .l\ enll. and
u'imei oi rhe upro-1.6['] Jl3ss, was

J. \1. \oble, in an Ausi:: -{'10.-'-{ooerenrlv Bristol Co:;-=::on has
ro.. ^ i et decided rr het .' :.1 be the
fururi of \Yhitchurch Airfield. but every-

""" l" the West lvho is :n:eie-:ted irt
ilo1oi tport will hope '.ha: :rc-ng will
iontinue to be held there. Tn:s meeting
was an excellent introduction.

J. R. L' On-r-xct'
Results

500 c.c. cam (20 taps):1, P' RJlilnrn (Stua-rt-
c*""tr- tS m.29 s. (6b.9S m.p.h.): :. J. Prtcher
rs"iii-Coopc0, l8 m.5:.4 s.: i. D. Pilker
ii.di..l. is ";. o.z s. FDt6t lapr P:(chcr, 53 s'
(72.17 n.P.h.).

Grand loudng care (20 laps): l'601-2'000 c-'c':
r. -i.-- seiir. A.c.-Bristol), ll m. I s. (57.9

"i "-rr-r, i- T. G. c\nane (A.C.-Bri<tol), 22 m'
e i,'I. t.'uirechnie (A.C.-Bristol).:: m.37.8 s'

uo'io'f,eOO c.c.: l, G. N. Dery flI.G.A), 12 m'
+:le ,.,'2, t'r. neio (M.G.A), ll m' 44 6 s':
r H- H. Rowcliffe (Porsche), l9 lap< completed'
Fasiest tap: Cunane, I m.4.4 s. (69.40 m.p.h)'

snofis cars uo to 1.500 c.c. (20 laps)3 i, E. I.
(;rAnall (Lotua), 2l m. 8.8 s.; 2, l. Rabv
rcn"ni.l- 2l m. i5 s. i 3, K. GreeDe (Lorus)' : I m'
i7.: i. Eartst lap: Grcehall, 58.8 s. (67.34 m'p'h')'

Formula 2 cars (25 laps): 1, H. C, Tavlor
rc.""..)- 24 m.8.2 s. t66.03 m.p.h,): 2' K'
c*iiii'icooocrt, 24 m. 41.2 s.: 3. T. Parnell
rcoooiO. 24 i.41.6 s. Fastst lap: Tavlor,
57.4 s. (66.64 m.P.h.).

sDorls cars over 1,500 c.c. (20 laps): t, D. Piper
rl oirrst 18 m. 46.6 s. (67.9 m.p'h.): :, J. f .

prtiori'teston MartiD), 19.0 m.: 3, M. Charles
<tii"*1,' ts m. Z s. 'Fastest lalr: Piper, 54 s'
(70.83 m.P.h.).

Production saloon mE (15 laDs): Oler 1'600 c'c':
r.-o. piir.. (Jensen), t6 m. 26 s. (59.39 m.p.h-')'
ijo-t"-i,ooO i.c.: t, l. M' Noble (Austin A40),
16 m- 32.8 s.

CLOSE COMPANY: L. BramIeY (Lotus)
and lohn Dalton (Aston Martin) con-test-

third place whiie pursuing Michael
Bond's Aston Martin- Race leader

David Piper was well ahead.
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FIRST into the all-important first bend,
.i. Gunn's ex-Peter Harper Rapier shoots::,:t at H. J. Crales's Prefect. Gunn

sputt off here on his second run.

fr lou can find enough people willing- :o drive in a dust-storm, a circuit laid
rj:. on grass will provide really excellent
-:;in-s. as the Taunton Motor Club
r:orved once again at their autocross

=eeting on Bank Holiday Monday.
.{utocross driving is a specialized art.

Fierything depends on your being first
.rro the first bend, for otherwise, adcord-
-rg to _whether the course is dry or wet,
iou will have dust or mud flung at you
:)l the way. At this meeting a very'few
;rivers minaged to come fiom btjhind.
rut for the great majority the dice was
llrst or won on the first bend.

The cars are started in pairs, equally
:atchcd 'as far as possible, hnd two-pairi
:un together for two laps about a quarter
cl a mile apart. For the second rln the
srarting berths are changed, so that posi-
::onal advantages are cancelled out.

This was the first autocross meering ro
he gr,anted a national permit. and nearly
100 drivers. in cars ranging from every-
day saloons to fantastic specials, took
!3rt.- In the end it was a special that made

199

IHE FIRSI NATIONAI. AUIOCROSS
Tsunton it.C. Provide Some Excellent Rocing

fastest time of the day, though by only
a small margin over-a fairl"y oriinari,
sports car.

The class for small saloons was domi-
nated bv Geoffrev Turnbull. of Plv-
rnouth, i-n his two-Dauphines, the stafi-
dard one proving a bit quicker over this
course than the one with Gordini modi-
fications. Nobody beat Turnbull's I min.
-16.4 secs.-though many looked faster
and made more fuss-until the sports
cars came out.

In this class were four Dauphines,
four Heralds, and three Standards.
Unfortunately Tiny Lewis's Herald was

not available, and without this formid-
able rival Turnbull was more or less
assured of winning. One of the Dau-
qbin-es was driven, very well, by "Pop"
Challice, who is 62.

- Eddie Hunt, of Birmingham, won the
class for bigger salooni in a Rapier
rvhich ran in the Tulip Rally. Hunt was
not pressed very hard. but the second
man in this class. A. F. Lefer-re, also in
a Rapier. had Leon Atyeo (Volks*agen)
breathing down his neck tll the time on
both _runs, and these two provided the
best dice of the afternoon.

The youngest competitor, 18-year-old

I. R. Hrlnter, drove the largest car-a
Borgward-and brought it from behind
to pip Stephen Tyce (Hillman) in I min.
40.6 secs., fourth best time in the class.
Hunter's father drove the same car but
could not equal this time.

David Gill, of Taunton, in his verv
fast Sprite, was best first time round in
the class for small sports cars, but over-
did it on the second run, spin-ning and
hitting bollards. E. M. Chandler il-on-
don), also in a Sprite, won this 'class

(Continued on page 201)

Results

- _Saloon. to 1,000 c.c.: I, G. Turhull, pl!mourh
\f.C. rRenaulr Darlfline). I h. -16,.1 s.::. G.
TurDbull {Rcnaulr Dauphrnc Gordini). I m. 37.6 s.;3, G. -\rlbbs, Brisrol ]\I.C. & L.C.C. (Srandard);
1 m. 39.6 s.

Saloons, 1.000-t,500 c.c.: l, E. Hunl. Birmins-
ham (Sunbem Rapier), I m. 37.4 c.: :. A. F.
Lef-evre, Taunton M.C. (Sunbeam Rapier), I m.
39.8 s.: 3, L. Atyeo, West Hanrs and i)orsct C.C.
(Volkswaflen). 1m.40 s-

Sports errs to 1,000 c.c.:1, E, J. Chandler.
Londou (Ausrin Sprite), I m. 33.6 s.: 2, D. Giil,
Taunton (Austin Sprite), I m. 38 s.;3, A. Moores,
Liverpoot (Turner). I m. 38.2 s"

Sports ca6, 1,000-1,500 c.c.: 1, T. pascoe,
Ta_unton M.C. (Porsche), I m. 31.8 s.; 2, H. Row-
cliffe, Taunron M.C. (Porsche), 1 m. 34.8 s.;
3, R. J. Rice, Ilfracombe (M.c.A), I m, 37.2 s.

Sports cars over 1,500 c.c.: l, T. Bryant, West
Hants and Dorset C,C, (Morgan), I m. 29.8 s.;2, G. N. Dear, West Hants and Dorset C.C.(M.G.A) and E. Searle, Bristol M,C. & L.C.C.(A.C.-Bristol), 1 m. 30.8 s.

Specials: l, J. R. Burry, West Hants and Dorset
C.C. (Lilfo 1,172 c.c.)" 1 m.29 s.; 2, p. Cooper,
West Hants and Dorset C.C. (F'ord 1,172 c.c.) andJ. Gunn, Birminghm (Lotus), 1m.31 s.

Team Prize: West Hants and Dorsct C.C. (p,
Cooper and J. R. Burry).

Rst time of the day: J. Burry, t m.29 s.
Best Woman Driyer: Miss A. Knight-Bruce,

Exeter M.C. (1'R2), I m. 45.6 s.

Rest yeteraD car in concours: A. C, Simons
(1900 16 h.p. Daimler). Best Edwardian car: \[.,
Vaux (1905 30 h.D. Daimler). Best yintage car:D. C. Dunphy (1929 Riley Nine Mk. IV louer).Rank Organization Challenge Trophy for film
themer P, C. Allen (i899 Srar).

LILAC COLOURED, this 19lZ Clement
Bayard wos driven in both Edv,ardian
car parade and in the autocross by tohn
Buncombe, a member of the orgbnizing

club,
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FIRST TIME OUT: but V. Lewis
(Aston Martin) scored one win and a

iecond place during the meetinS. Hcre
he leads J. P. Trew Uaguor) through

W oodcote.

A ar-oor'tv, threatening sky, which dur'
'^ i.rn the fourth race unleashed its
cold c6ntents, and an unseasonably chil'ly
wind cast a damper on proceedings at
Silverstone on lst August at the Jaguar
and Bentley Drivers' Clubs joint meet-
ine. a meetirs that took lrom a
scEeduled I p.ri. until an unscheduled
7.45 p.m' wh'en the last race started.

ThE rain was partly responsible for
the delavs but parL of the blame can be
Iaid at'the d6or oI the officials for
allowins Basil Mountfort to take his
Bentlefracing with a pair of front tyres
I wouid not use for going up Guildford
High Street. Admittedly Mountfort him-

Bentley and [aguar Drivers' Clubs
SITVERSTONE RACE MEETING

self, being by no means inexperienced.
should have known better, but having
been passed by the scrutineers he pro-
ceeded to have the inevitable burst at
Copse, luckily without involving anyone
else. The result took quite a time to
remove. The chief obierver was not
pleased with those tyres.

The meeting consisted of 12 handicap
races, in many of which that horror the
credit lap was as thick on the pro-
gramme as pebbles at Eastbourne, and
one scratch race, basically a Marque
race. So if the report is disjointed
please remember that credit laps and
cameras don't mix, even t'hen ercellent
helo is at hand.

R"ce on" was interesting in that it was
the first time out for all the competitors.
An assorted field of Jaguars and Bent-
levs with two Aston Martins went for a
fiie-lap handicap, but there were three
races 

-in one. Overall A. E. Gibbins,
limit man, had things his own way and
finished with a hundred yards to spare,
thus winning the Jaguar part. V. Lewis
(Aston Maltin DBZI4) Pressed the
iecond Jaguar man. J. P. Trew (XK 120),
closely loling second place overall to
him but winning the Aston Martin part.
These two weie closely followed bY
I. H. C. Colquhoun in his Bentley 3i4|
who won the Bentley part. All drove
well and mostlv steadilv.

Race two was five iaps handicap for
all sorts of Astons. Limit man l{. B.
Pounds lost his lead on lap 3, D.
Howard passing him on the straight to
Woodcote, at which corner }loward was
rather wild appearing to retard his speed
by the simple expedient of going side-
wavs. However. his tactics won him the
race, from V. Lewis, in his second orily
event, and again in the "money", with
I. M. Gillett third in his DB2. The
vintase machinerv was outclassed.

Raie 3, anotfrer flveJap handicap,
this time for Bentleys, had a large field.
Mike Bradlev in his indecentlv fast 3/4i
with such v6ry standard touiing body-
work, carved his way through the field
on a track becoming damp through
drizzle. He won quite handsomely from
A. E. Baxter's 3-litre, who had a credit
lao. and D. W. Llewellvn. also 3Jitre.
G.'G. McDonald put in a lap at 11.12
m.p.h. to no avail.

StorY and Pictures bY

PATRICK BENJAFIELD

Race 4 was for laguars and flve laPs
with handicap. The rain really set in
and olaved 

-havoc with what wouid
nrobablv'have been a well-worked-out
bne. and the scratch "C" tYPes, etc',
could not improve enough' Everybody
treated Woodiote with the respect it de-
served under the conditions, and R. A.
Gibson flnally succeeded in getting lome
in his XK 140 some seven seconris be-
fore R. P. Sturgess's XK 120 who was
in turn only l.4-secs. in front of M. B.
Ererlcv's -1.4. C. Lee. driving Michael
Selmon's old "C" t1pe. did a creditable
fastest lap in these ionditions of 69.74
m.o.h.

hece -i \\as one of those :hinss br;si-
line rvith credit laps. Eight ci;s h:.c
rhe-m- There n'ere no alarms or e\cur-
sions round our way and all the
Laeondas. for whom this handicap uas.
sot" home in the rain. Evidently D. C.
tumbers aot there first in his 2-litre'
Fastest lao* went to L. S. Michael in his
LG45R model, scratch man. but cven
he started from .05 sec.-from whom
no one knows.

For the sixth race we visited Becketts
and saw plentv of fun and games. It
was still -raining but easing, and the
Jasuars spun. dne car revolved so fast
in-the dip leading to the corner he was
unidentifiible-we think it was J. D.
Bates who subsequently did it again at
Woodcote, and propeilY, but without
damasine'himself. S'evcial others found
Beckeits"not to their Iiking. In the
beastlv conditions R. H. Berwick got his
XK 120 home first, followed bY C. M.
Clairmont, who did well all day. Roge-

, mary Massev had a good steadY drive
into- third place. P. J. Sargent's fastest
lap of 66.08 m.p.h. in the ''C" type was
fine going.

Ra-ce ieven was another combined
affair for Bentlevs and Aston Martins.
Most of the Be-ntleys and two of the
Astons suffered frdm the credit laP
maladv. so short of a slide rule it was
difficuif to follow. Conditions were still
noor and M. J. Saw in his 3i4i Bentley
ilmost decided that the G.P. circui[ nad
advantases over the tishtness of the club
course Eecketts, goin! right round the
said course barrieis and rejoining after-
wards. Of the two races run concur-
rently Mike Bradley again did it with
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his 3/4* Bentlev, and for the Astons it
was R. B. Pounds in his immaculate old
Le Mans model.

Event 8 was the only scrarch race of
the dav. and from the'point of view of
the ciis performing n as reminiscent
of the marque races often seen elsewhere.

R6ults

Eyent 1. Noric6'Rac 1, 2 ed 3 for Aston
Martin, Jaguar snd Bentley Cffi. Race lr 1, V.
Lewis (DB2'4). 6.1.9-1 m.p.h.: :. R. G. Chmber-
lain (Aston \fartin :-litre). Race 2r 1, C. I.
Ir.lam (4j Benrle-!).60.7S m.F.h.;:, I. H. C.
Colquhou! (3 4: Benllet-); -r, ]I. J. Saw (3/4+
Bentley). Race 3: 1, A. E. Gitbons (SS100),
59.34 m.p.h.: 2. J. B. TreE (\1{ 120); 3, B.
Mumby Croft (XK 1:0).

Eyent 2. Fiye-lap Hudiep for {stotr Martins!
1, D. Howard (DB: 4 \1k. If'- 6!.49 m.p.h.; 2,
V. Lewis (DB2,'4):3, I. \1. Grll.ii iDB:). Fastest
lap: Gillett aDd Ho$ilJ, i.,.--: =.n.h.

Event 3. Fire-lap HaEdieD for Bentleys: 1,
\f. J. Bradler'(3'.1:-litre).61.69 r.c.h.;2, A. E.
Ba\ter (3-litre): -1. D. \\-. Ll:xsllto (3-litre).
FL{t6t lap: G. G. \IcD:rral.l rl::-litre).

Ereot 1. Fire-lap Hudi€p for JaguaE: 1,
R, -{. G;::ir t\K :-1 ,. 6.1 -: r.p.h.: 2, R. P,
Si:-.:! i\-K 1::: -r- \f. B, Ererle]'(3.4-litre).
F6telt lap: G. L- rc-:t';rt. €i.:.i m.p.h.

Erctrt 5. Sercr-lap HaDdie! for Lagondas:
1, D. C. CEIEE (:-liEe). -iy.!: m.p.h.; l. J. M.
Ried (Rapier); 3, C. S. Grm (:-lirre). Fastest
lap3 L. S. Michael (LG45R), 63.3-: m.p.h,

Event 6. Fiye-lap Handiep for JaEuas! 1,
R. H. Bemick (XK 120), 62.49 m.p.h.: :. C. M.
Clairmonte (xK 120); 3, Miss R. N{as} CXK 150).
Fastest lap3 P. J. Sargent (C-type), 66.08 m.p.h.

Eyent 7, Bentley and Aston Martin Handicap.
Bentleyss 1, M. J. Bradley (4i-litre), 62.-10 m.D.h.;
2, H. P. Holden (3/4+-litre); 3, A. P. K. Chaffey
(3-litre). Fastest lap: Bradley, 65.04 m.D.h. Aston
Martins: 1, R. B. Pounds (Le Mans), 53.99 m.p.h.;
2, L M. Gillett @B2): 3, P. M. Sims rukter).
Fastest lap: Gillett, 64.46 m.p.h.

Event E. Ten-lap Scmlch Race for M.G.As,
Morgans, TR2s and 3s and Austin-Healeys:1,
P. D. Lench (TR2), 62.69 m.p.h.; 2, J. Heppen-
stall (M.G.A); 3, P. Keeling (M.G. Twin cam).
Fastest lapr Lench,64.61 m.p.h.

Event 9. "All Come6" 15-lap Handicap3 1,
C. M. Ctaimonre (XK 120), 66.77 m.D.h.: 2,
I. M. Gillett (DB2); 3, S. J. Lawrence (3/4i-litre
Bentley). Fastest lap: G. Lee (C-type), 74.03
m.p.h.

Event 10. Ten-Iap Handi€p for Jagua6: 1,
C. M. Clairmonte (XK 120), 68.32 m.p,h.; 2, A.
HoDkins CxK 1505); 3, R. D. Were (XK 150).
Fastest lap! R. M. Milne (H.W.M.-Jague), 77,81
m,p.h.

Eyent 11. Ten-lap HandicaD tor Jagum: l,
R. A. Gibson (XK 140), 71.53 m.p.h.; 2, R. F.
Taylor (xK 120): 3, R. P. G. Stugss (XK 120).
Fastest IaIr3 M. V. Mackie (D-type), 78.23 m.p.h'

Event 12. "Atl Com€6" ls-lap HandiBp: 1,
R. A. Gibson (xK 140),66.08 m.p.h,;2, R. P. G.
Stursess CxK 120); 3, D. Howard (DB2/4 Mk' ID'
Fstest IaD: Gibson, 72.36 m.p.h.

Eycnt 13. "111q1e1 $port" Trcphy Qualifving
Race! 1. G. Lee (C-tvpe), 77.31 m.p'h.; 2' M. V.
Mackie'(D-ryDe) 3. R. F. Taylor (KX 120); 4,
D. I. Uren (3.4 Jaguat). Fastest lap: Mackie'
80.18 m.p.h.
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.1 SPIRITED RUN by Peter Cooper,

..,. sc(tt at the *-heel of his Ford
-i,-.cial, just failed to cquol l, R. Burry's

b.t.d-

-{utocross-co ntinued

:--:nfortably with a brilliant 1 min. 33.6
.:cs. at the second attempt.

Tommy Pascoe, of Taunton, warmed
:::ngs up by taking his Porsche round in
. nin. 31.8 secs. on his second run in
::e class for sports cars up to 1.500 c.c.
Porsches have a habit of seeming slow
; hile getting along faster than most
r:her things, and this was no exception.
-{ fellow-member of the Taunton CIub.
Henry Rowclille, buttoncd up this c'lass
:or the Porsches by recording I min.
:-i.8 secs.

A tremendously spirited drive by last
iear-s winner. Tom Bryant (VIotgan.l of
::e West Hants and Dorset Club, br.oke
. min. 30 secs. for the first time. C)n
-ris first run Bryant had set up 1 min.
:l secs.. a time beaten by several others,
1nd now he pulled out all the stops.
\\'hen it was announced that he hld
done 1 min. 29.8 secs. he must have
thought well of his chances, but an even
better time was to come.

fddje Searle. of Bristol, driving a
Bristol-engined A.C., did a first run of
I min. 30.8 secs. but was slightly slower
next time. After a (for him) slow first
drive Ceoffrey Dear. Bryant's club-mate,
motored very hard indeed and equalled
Searle's besi time in his M.C.A, and
these two thus shared second place.

In this class Miss A. Knight-Bruce.
one of the two verv brare women com-
petitors, recorded i min.45.6 secs. in
her TR2 to take the Ladies' Prize.

And so to the last class, for specials.
in which J. R. Burry llilfol had done
I min. 30 secs. on his first run onlv ro
be beaten by Bryant. As the Iittle oldnge
car nipped in and out on its second run
it was apparent that Burry had had
something up his sleeve. and in fact he
clipped a second off his earlier time and
so became fastest of the day.

In conjunction u'ith the autocross there
was a parade and concours for veteran.
Edwardian and vintage cars in which

20t

some splendid rariries rvere on view.
Harry Rose's magnificently maintained
4i-litre Bentley. the car u.hich rvas third
at Le Mans in 1919. led the parade and
took the Mayor of Taunton (Mrs. A.
Unmack) for a drir-e round the course
which she said she enjoved enormously.
Rosc later did a denionstration run.
"not pressing too hard". One shuddered
to think what the dust uas doinq to that
beautiful machinery.

Sir Jeremy Boles. the srerrer. presented
each compeiitor with a pleque'to com-
memorate the fact that this \\'as rhe first
national autocross.

J. R. L. On.lscr.

Bentley and Jaguar D.C.-continued
The rain had more or less ceased but

the track was still bad. Nevertheless
rhere was some good dicing. On lap 2
of the ten involved J. Heppenstall led
at Becketts in his M.G.A. He rvas
closely followed by P. D. Leuch (TRl)
and P. Keeling (M.G.A Twin Cam).
Next time round Heppenstall nearly lost
the lot at Becketts and apparently he did
spin when he next reached Copse. How-
ever, he was not done with yet. P. D.
Leuch knew how to keep a TR2 on the
island in the wet and went on to win
but Heppenstall came back again to take
second place from Keeling, who had
passed him when he spun.

We now had 15 laps of "All Comers",
and, forgetting non-starters, 14 cars with
credit laps. This time it was Peter
Keeling's turn to have one at Becketts.
George Burton unfortunately had an
imperial blow-up in his Bentley 3 4+,
so far as I know the only one which

boasts a de Dion rear. and C. M. Clair-
mont $ent on to win with two credit
laps and 25 secs. start. but one must say
that he knorvs that 120 Jaguar well.

.{ Jeguar handicap followed for 10
laps. apert from those credited with one
and one rvith t*o. It seemed clear that
Cleirmonr's XK 110 riould do ir vet
again rnd so it prored. From lap seven
it was clear that nobodv rvould catch
him. P. J. Sergenr r"C" iSpel end J. B.
Rodgcr t"D" typel had i' reallS -eooddice throughout, but R. M. \tilnE in
Michael Head's old Cooper-Jaguar. rrho
seemed to take several lapi to ger
"warmed up", really got going towaids
the end and put in fastest lap on a
nearly dry track at ?7.81 m.p.h.

Next came more Jaguars for another
l0-1ap handicap. illhe track by now was
dry "through the line" at Copse, and a
dice developed between R. F. Taylor
(XK 120) and R. A. Gibson (XK 140).
both coming through the field. The

latter won, but not before A. J.
Hancock, in his interesting Silverstone
Healey powered by a Jaguar engine, did
it all wrong trying to pass two cars at
Copse, and got on to the wet bit, with
the inevitable result. M. V. Mackie and
C. Lee rcally went racing, and the
former managed to .ome ip to third
and do fastest lap.

Event 12 was a 15-1ap "All Comers"
handicap during which there was some
really flerce racing. Limit man Chaffey
held his lead in his very lively 3Jitre
Bentley for seven laps, but R. A. Gibson
s'as coming through the field in his
XK 140 from scratch like a knife
through butter. lVleanwhile a tremen-
dous battle ses going on betwcen Mike
Brrdlef in his 3 4l Bentley and D. J.
L-ren's.1.4 Jaguar. rvhich ended when
Bradlev's car seemed to go sick. Gibson
rvas successful once again.

Last but not least on the programme
$'as the lUlotor Sport Trophy qualifying
race. Those eligible were the f,rst two
finishers in each race. Nineieen starters
\\,ere announced as electing to run but
after an interminable delay 10 were
eventually sent off the line in a five-lap
handicap. This, as might have been
erpected. was the best handicap of the
day. J. M. Read (Lagonda Rapier) led
from the limit for the first thrce laps.
but the big cars were coming through
the field rapidly and by lap 4 Russ
Taylor wes ahead in his XK 120. G.
Lee was catching him fast in the "C"
type. hower.er. and his rival from
scratch. NI. V. Mackie. in the "D" type,
was close up. And that rvas the way
they finished.

A FINE SIGHT: the Bentleys of Harry
Rose (4j). H. P. Holden (4!) and Mike
Bradlet, (3 l4!) going through Copse in

a tight bunch.
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FLAG FOR ASHDOWN-and Yet an'
Ltt i,: ulrlory f ir the incredibli Lola.
The *'in was most convincing and
thoroughly deserved, oll opposition

being outPaced.

Photography bY M. L. Rosenthal

'-Fke last oI tie series of four Frenchr Formula 2 races for the B'P. Trophy
was once more a Stirling Moss beneflt.
He won all three races in which he took
oart for the TroPhv and, as at Rheims
lnd Rouen. he d6minated the entire field
on sheer driving skill with his Cooper-
Borsward of tf,e Rob Walker equiPe.
Pau] of course, went to Maurice Trin-
tienlnt. in Walker's Cooper-Climax.-This'was onlv the second race meeting
to be staged at Clermont-Ferrand, and
although pit and paddock arrangements
are sti-ll iairlv piimitive, they were a

vast improvehreht from 1958. The
mountaid circuit however is a perfect
examole of the road course, and Moss
and 6thers have declared that it must
rank amongst "the best in the world".- Ai *"r t6 be expected, Moss occupied
nole oosition on 

-the starting grid on
bractide times. Next to him was Graham
i{ill's Lotus, rather suggesting that Chap-
han had at last got his Fl car sorted

""t. Anvlvav. a modification to the air-
intake to ihe carburetters seemed to make
a vast difference to pos-er-output- - A
surnrise occuDant of Rbw One q'as Chris
Briitow. in tde B.R.P. Cooper-Borgw-ard.
The actual starting grid *as as folloqs:-

Strrtrre GH
Bristow Hill \Ims

(Cooper-Borgwild) (LoILs) (Cooper-Borsward)

Henrv Taylor, the latter driving most
stvlishlv arid determinedly. Behind came
th; two works-entered Cooper-Climaxes
of the Alan Brown equiPe, driven bY
Cresorv and Mclaren, Hill's Lotus
(slo'ied at the start bv a high bottom
iear). Behra. Bueb, Gendebien, Schell-
ivith'a tired-iounding car-Parnell, ! ewis
and so on. Trinti-gnant had a f-aulty
iuel pump. Halford hadn't practised and
also iad lbar-changing difficulties.. whilst
Marsh wis trving io pressurize his tank
bv blowine irito-it after his fuel pump
diive had Tractured on the starting line.

After four laPs, the works -CooPers
had dropoed to sixth and seventh places.
behra hiil come up to third place ahead
of Hill and Tavlor, and althougfr Bristow
still led. he was in trouble l*ith a blown
head sasket. and dropped out on Lap 5.

So it "was now MosS-Behra-Hill. Trin-
tisnant and Marsh both called it a day.
B"ernev retiredt he was in motor cycle
racer Collomb's Cooper, but the stewards
had refused permission for him to start
on the srouilds of inexperience. Two
cars wer6 lvine wrecked bY the roadside.
Foor lubi 6""1 had oversfrot a fast bend
*ith hi. Cooper-Borg*'ard. and had
received iniuries which subsequently were
to Drove fdtal. Bruce Halford had punc-
turbd a tvre on his Lorus. acaping with
slisht iniuries. mainlt- ceusing great dis-
coinfort when he sat do\*n: the car itself
was not too badlY damaged.

Into the pis i:rundled Graham Hill
with a bursi oil-cooler. This was by-
oassed bv a rubber PiPe, but 3 mins.
36 secs. *ere lost and when Graham re-
ioined rhe race he was in last place. He
itaned climbing back again and was
evenruallv to finish "in the money"'

\{oss-s- lead was almost unassailable
and Behra was dropping back. Then on
Lap 16 with 10 to go, the blue Porsche
disiooeared and Henrv Taylor moved up
to sLiond place with-a sibstantial lead
over the two "works" Coopers. In fifth

GRAND PRIX DES AUVERGI{ES
Stirling lAoss Dominotes Clermont-Ferrond

Roce-Peter Ashdown's Triumph with Lolq

BY GERARD CROi,IBAC

John CamPbell-Jones Ian Bugess
(Hme-Climx) (Cooper)

Bob Hicks Andre Pilette Tim Pamell
- (Lotus) (Cooper) (CooDer)

Bernev De Beaufort Bruce Halford
(eoopei) (Poreche) (Lotus)

For the umPteenth time in races
"Toto" Roche cbmpletely boxed up the
simple art of dropping a flag to stan a

racd, getting righf in front of Moss and
causin'g th; eooPer-Borgward to be
baukel. Chris Briitow seized the oppor-
tunitv afforded .bv Stirling-s temporar!'
halt. and rocketed off the line to rake the
ieua on Lap 1. follosed bl Moss and

Henry Tavlor
(Cooper)

J an BehB
(PoNhe-BehE)

Masten Gregory Trintignatrt Gendebien- -'''(Coopet) (cooper) (cmper)

Ivor Bueb Brue \Icllren
(Cooper-Borgward) (Cmper)

rack Lewis TonY Marsh Harry Schell- i.ooper) (Cooper) (CooPer)

SMOOTHLY, surely, quickly-Stirling.
Moss swings his CooPer-Borgward
throush a iairpin during tlrc FZ race'
whici he domi'nated throughout, build-

ing up an unassailable lead.
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START of the Grand Prix des
Auvergnes-and Toto Roche does it
again. Thc manner in v'hich Stirling
Moss (left) is beine baulked becomcs
readily apparent, while Chris Bristow
(front row, right) seizes the opportunity

to iump into the lead.

place was Gendebien. getting used to the
Cooper-Climax, followed by Campbell-
Jones going extremely wcll in the Hume-
Climax. Then came Jack Lewis, Graham
Hill, Bob Hicks, Tim Parnell, Andr6
Pilette and then Behra who had restarted
after losing a couple of laps. De Beaufort
was going very slowly with a sick-sound-
ing engine, whilst Harry Schell had
packed it up. Behra's bother was a frac-
tured fuel pipe, and Schell's engine had
cut out suddenly due to his faulty fuel
pump. and he had been rammed from
behind by Gendebien. Ian Burgess had
broken his gearbox.

The race now became processional,
chief interest being supplied by Hill who
was rapidly catching up on Campbell-
Jones. He took him for sixth place two
laps from the end, going very fast in the
process,

With two laps disadvantage, Behra's
sole solace lay in fastest Iap, put up by
Moss on Lap 2l with 3 mins. 52 secs.
Out went 3 mins. 50.1 secs. for the blue
car, which was duly signalled to Stirling.
Immediately the dark blue Cooper-
Borgward circulated in 3 mins. 48 secs.,
which was to remain as fastest ever on
the circuit.

Henry Taylor, driving superbly, held
off Bruce Mcl-aren, who was being urged
on from the pits to try and get in front
of a private entrant; the team had also
played second fiddle to non-works cars
at Rouen a fortnight earlier. However,
it was Taylor's day, and the young Bed-
ford farmer came second behind Moss,
and ahead of both Mclaren and

_G."g.w. .

IUST REWARD: Looking justifiably
pleased and happy, Ashdown accepts a
bouquet and (we hope) a salute before
envious eyes after the sports car race.

SUCCESS AGAIN FOR LOLA
fit curtain-raiser was a somewhat
^ mediocre sports-car event, won most

convincingly by Peter Ashdown and his
Lola-Climax "l100", after Behra's
Porsche had been eliminated with engine
trouble" Nevertheless, Ashdown's vic-
tory was thoroughly deserved; he actu-
ally led the race for the first nine laps.
The 1958 winner Innes keland (Lotus)
was out of luck, losing six laps at the
start with plug bother. Doug Graham's
2Jitre Lotus failed to leave the line at
all, whilst Bob Hicks (Lotus) ran a big-
end-

Campbell-Jones drove well, but a
couple of pit stops put him out of the
ry1ning, ,and he was out-paced by the
flying Lola. The fleld was made up with
an assortment of out-dated Ferraris and
Munaron's Osca which took third place.
Apart from- the , wonderful display by
Ashdown, highlight of the event-was the
somewhat astonishing Iap record by
Behra of 3 mins. 56 seis.

SPORIS CARS get away from rheir Lc
Mans start-Peter Ashdown, in the un-
beatable Lola, has already lelt on his
flawless high-speed run, during which he
outpoced the opposition in spite of a
determined elJort by Campbell-t6nes

(Lotus).
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IN PURSIJIT: Ro1- Salvadori and lack-
Brabham screant through a bend in tull
drif ts in their vain chase of Chris
Bristow during Heat One of the lohn

Davy Trophy.

J".k""@
couldn't and Bruce Mclaren in one of
Alan Brown's Coopers was content to sit
in fourth spot. Bruce's driving tech-
nique is almost a carbon coPy of his
Cooper team leader and he has obvi-
ouslv learnt an enornous amount from
Jac( in the past two seasons.

Behind this flying quartet came Ian
Burgess (Cooper), driving well and wi-th-
out fuss. Then came H. C. TaYlor
(Cooper) followed by D. R. PiPel
iLotus),'N. J. Parkes (Fry-Climax) and
Peter Ashdown (Cooper), all three fight-
ing hard.

There was an unfortunate accident on
the flrst lap in which Tim Parnell was

Evrnv now and again there appears on

- th" circuits a driver who, right from
the start, gives the impression that he is
destined fbr the highest honours the
motor racing world can bestow. It was
at Goodwoo-d a decade ago that the late
Mike Hawthorn burst into the headlines
in the Cooper-Bristol. Of more recent
times, BruCe Mclaren has leaPt into
prominence with his magnificent drives
in the Cooper team. And now a new
name can be added to the list. The
name is Chris Bristow.

On August Bank HolidaY MondaY, at
Brands Eatch a crowd estimated at
50,000 saw Bristow win the John Darry
Trophv for F2 cars. ln doing this
vouirs- Chris (he is 21) held ofl such
iast "eentlemen as Jack Brabham, Roy
Salva-dori, Bruce Mclaren, Graham
Hill and Innes Ireland and made it clear
that if he can make the transition from
Formula 2 to Formula I (which is no
easv thine to do) then we have another
pot'ential "World'Cham 

Pi on.-**+

'T.irr' B.R.S.C.C,'s Brands Hatch racer meeting on 3rd August comprised 13
races, two of which were AurosPotr
Championship events and which are
dealt with eisewhere in this issue. So
the first race to concern your scribe was
heat one of the Wrotham TroPhY, a
l0-lapper for 1,100 c.c. sports cars.

W6,tin I tell vou that Peter Ashdown
was entered in-a Lola you will imme-
diately guess the result. 

- And you will
te riihtl Second, some seven seconds
behin'd, was Graham Hill in a works
Lotus Seventeen. Third was Chris
Steele in his Lotus Eleven and fourth
M, B. McKee @lva V). The race was
a Drocession froh start to finish the only
interest being provided by Mr. Ashdown
who proved- bnce agairi that if Lola
wants-first place, she gets it!

The next-event was for Touring cars
uo to 1.300 c.c. and for nine of the l0
ldps provided a superb battle for flrst
plice-between Doc Shepherd and G. H.
fuilliamson (A40s). Shepherd went
straieht into ihe lead and managed to
holdlwitliamson off until lap nine when
,the little A40 blew uP in a verY big
wav indeed on the bottom straight. This
let-Williamson into the Iead some 23
seconds ahead of J. M. Young's Prefect.
Chris Threlfall was third after a spirited
drive in the SAAB and G. Boxall of the
Cambridge Racing Team was fourth in
his A35.

May I say that heat two of the

BRISIOW BRITLIANT AT BRAI{DS
Chris Bristoy (Cooper-Borgword) wins moin
event in B.R.S.C.G. Bonk Holidqv lf,eeting

Wrotham Trophy had a Lola in it, and
leave it at thtt? I suspect not! Peter
Gammon went straisht into the lead and
stayed there as you -would expect. Chris
Thielfall held iecond place for seven
laps but then overcooked it coming out
of Paddock Bend and lost four places
in the nrocess. P. J. Arundell drove his
Lotus 'Eleven neatly into second place
followed bv J. Brown in a Mk. rV Elva.
Ian Rabv in his Cooper made a magnifl-
cent stari from the back of the grid and
was in third place at the end of the first
lap. closelv 

-followed by Brown who
odssed him at Paddock on laP four.
'Gammon won at a canter, 13.4 seconds
ahead of Arundell.

Event five was an all too short five-
lao handicap race for Veteran and
Edwardian cirs. Sir Francis Samuelson
won this in fine style in his 1914 Sun-
beam. Second was Sam Clutton in the
G.P. Itala and third B. M. Clarke in his
1913 Talbot. Fourth was none other
than lohn Bolster in his 1911 Rolls-
Rovce. The Technical Editor enjoyed
hiniself immensely and was involved in
a sreat scrap wilh S. J. Skinner (1913
Ro'ils-Rovce)i B. M. Clarke and Lau-
rence P5m6rov (1914 Vauxhall). We
were to have hid'a three-cornered battle
between the Lhree weekly motoring
masazines, with Bolster representing
Auiosponr, "Steady" Barker and'Peter
Riviere The Autbcar and Laurence
Pomerov The Motor. This, I am sure,
would have been an ePic of the track,
but unfortunatelv The Autocar's pair did
not run. But J:V. B. beat PomeroY!

. Part one of the John DarY -TroPttY'oroduced the surprise of the day, for
inectators and drivers alike. Chris
dristow. drivine the B.R.P. Cooper-
Borswaid. weni straight into the lead
and-staved there for the entire 25 laps,
and neither Roy Salvadori, Jack- Brab-
ham.nor Bruce 

-Mclaren could do any-
thins to alter the situation, try as they
misfrt. And believe you me, they tried.

Salvadori held second place through-
out ahead of Brabham and Mclaren.
Graham Hill (Lotus) held fifth place for
ll laps befoie having to retire with
ensine maladies. Bristow drove superbly
,r"d oer"t looked like making a mistake'

iniured. His Cooper overturned at
Druids and he was rushed to hospital
with two broken ribs and bruises. His
condition is not serious.

So Bristow won bv 4.2 seconds from
Salvadori, Brabham and Mclaren, and
we wondered if Bristow would be able
to repeat his magnificent performance in
the second heat.

The Kingsdown Trophy was a l5-1ap
race for sports cars over 1,100 c.c., and
was won by Graham Hill in a 2*Jitre
Lotus. Bristow went into the lead from
the start in a Cooper Monaco but Hill
passed him on lap foui. Innes Ireland-drove a splendid iace to hold third spot
for 12 lapl before the Lotus gave up the
ghost, letting S. G. Young in the Parson
into his place.

Gordon Lee (C-type) had a race-long
duel with Mike Salmon (Dtype), even-
tuallv beatine him bv .4 second. Michael
Anthbny woi the over 3,000 c.c. class in
his Lister-Chevrolet, Hill won the I,500-
3,000 c.c. class and Young the 1,100-
1,500 c.c. class.

Next we had the Lewis-Evans Trophy,
a 10-lap race for 500 c.c. cars. This
was mole or less a procession, with Tom
Bridger (Cooper-Norton) leading from
A. J. C.' Ne*ton (Cooper-Norton) for
seven laps until the latter was passed by
Don Paiker, who drove very fast from
the back of the grid in his CooPer-
Norton.

The John Davy Trophy was run in
two parts, the man making the best
assre-sate time being the winner. In
oEit iwo Jack Brabham went straight
into the lead having fltted an antiroll
bar to the Cooper in the interval. He
was followed bi Salvadori and Bristow
with Mclaren fourth.

Rieht from the start Jack began to
flinslhe Coooer into the corners, hang-
ins"the tail iieht out. Rov was right
belind him, d-riving superbly and the
two drove furiously in an effort-to get
awav from Bristow. But Chris was
driving very sensibly. He saw no future
in trvirs to eet pasf two drivers of equal
abilifv. -as 

a-=re lack and Roy. So he
staved some three seconds behind. know-
ing that if he maintained this distance
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he was assured of the Trophy on aggre-
gate.

Rov tried as hard as he knew how to
pass jack but so well matched were the
fwo that he just couldn't make it. Poor
Bruce Mclaren retired on lap two as
did Henry Taylor. This let Peter Ash-
down into fourth place, which he
maintained to the end. Ian Burgess was
fifth and Bill Moss sixth.

So Brabham won by 1.4 secs. from
Salvadori who was 2.4 secs. ahead of
Bristow. This meant that Chris won
the Trophy, Salvadori was second and
Brabham third.

The final of the Wrotham Trophy was,
need I say it, a Lola beneflt, Ashdown
and Gammon coming home one-two
ahead of Hill (Lotus). The Lolas went

Dupont, similarly mounted. Fourth was
P. A. Luke (Cooper-Norton) and fifth
Ian Raby (Moorland Junior). This was
a very good effort as Rabv had ncver set
foot in"the car before tlie race. Raby
won the Junior race from S. Bloor and
P. J. Pilsworth [Elvas), some 4 m.p.h.
slower than the 500s.

And so we all went home, the main
topic of conversation being Chris Bris-
tow. Chris is under contract to the
British Racing Partnership for this year
and next and one must applaud their
quick action in signing him up. I feel
sure (as must ,the B.R.P.) that he will be
doing great things in the near future.
Keep an eye on him !

Cnnrstopsnn NrxoN

straight into the lead followed by Arun- Resurts

dell, Steele (Lotuses), Brown, McKee _ Event 2' wrotham Trophv-Heat I (10 taps)3 1,

and rhrelfall @lvas). ,Hill y_. -*lI l"ii1t?It.,!?13?;1i;',1.-ri;,1,"';.3itll'ilT,1[lback in l0th spot but by lap four he i'.'J,i1 zo.rs m.p.h. New lap record.
was seventh., moving yp. to third ,on lap Evmt 3. Touring ca^ up to 1,300 c.c. (10 taps):
seven. And so they flnished, Ashdown, t,?'wiutimson-(Austin-A40),'64.30 m.p.h.; 2,
Gammon, Hill, Arundell and McKee. J: M. Youns (Ford Prefect); 3, C. H. Threlfalt- 

Jtre to-tup race for Touring. ca.rs over L.#AirlTfi,r,lL;.X,tffi#""1":lo,*o;,f. 
tn.o-

1,500 c.c. .was won, not surprisingly, by --Evmt 
a. \ryrotham Trophy-Heat 2 (10 taps): l, p.

Sir Gawaine Baillie in his 3.4 Jaguar. Gmmon (Lola),73.25 m.p.tr.: z, P. J. Arundell
He led all the Wav, D. B. HaVneS held (Lotus XD; 3. J. Brown (Etva IV). Fastest lap:

ii..,iJ pi;.; . trii Foia Z.phv'iTor nue Gammotr' 74'40 n'p'h'

i;p.r.b"i;...' then pjrssed by' J. M. Uren ,.ti'!f'rY,;t"1?,13'1."'fffi'*f"r}:?tt;fi13.{:,'Ttin his similar car. Les Leston drove hts crr]i"" ic.p. iotrt:'l; B. rr.'crarr<e (Talbot)i 4,
ridiculouslv fast Rilev 1.5 into fourth J. V. Bolster (Rolls-Rolce). Ftrtest |ap: Smuel-
place overill to win his class easily from son' s6 70 m p h'

W:. !. riiy!",.t"iii- tr.'ii*i,g-11'"u.ttii ,"H-ll&,li:l ?:H IIRiiJ it:X,'"TH'*iSei:
and A. S. Hutcheson (Rlley l.)), 76.48 m.p.h.:2, R. Salvadori (Cooper-Clrmu): J.

The last race of the'day-was a fiveJap J' kabham (cooper-climd)' Fastest laDs Bristow

scratch race for Formdla Junior anil 77'50 m'p'h'

500 c.c. cars. The face was won out- EyentT. Kingsdom Trophv (15 laps): oYerallwin-

"i!it-'-iv 
--t.-i":l -ilas# 'ii;.;;;- 

8""";.?:offi"".tll'fi #lq,eX}3fl"'?#,','.*.flT,tt;
Norton) from A. J. C. Newton and L. 68.23 m.p.h.: 2' G. Lee (Jaguar xK 120c); 3,

Berkeley Sports model which was quite suffi-
ciently quick to get a good impre$ion in minia-
ture of some of the reasons. The soslled
Siidkurve, which joins the tB'o legs of the
Autobahn, has been widened by double Eidth,
but the surface changes three times shich is bad
on a dry day and would be a menae if wet-
and it might well be set ! The pit facililies are
about thc worst in Europe. The WestkurYe,
which is a kind of'$all of death banking', is
paved wilh stone blocks aDd is quite rough
indeed."

"Oh yes, it en be gid that those who are
responsible for shifting the German Grand Prix
from the Niirburgring ro the Alus have assmed
a considerable r6ponsitilit)'."

Qrrnrrsc \ross \\'on the over 2 litres
- class in the Swedish Karlskooga
sDorls car races, while Jack Brabham
Son the under 2 litres category' Both
rvere driving Coopers.

'-I'l+e Editor of Au'rosponr will do ar 
summing-up of the Portuguese Grand

Prix, which will be broadcast over
British Forces Network at 10.15 p,m. on
Sunday, 23rd August.

Ar[oron sporting film by Christine
^'^ Bruce Productions-" Iron Curtain
Raiser" is being released for showing in
all Odeon and Gaumont cinemas in the
U.K. from 23rd August.

T rs LESToN's weekly "Grand Prix
" Gossip" feature can now be heard
each Thursday at 8.45 p.m. on Radio
Luxemburg.

fouN srnrNzrl is driving a privately
J entered Sprire in the Libge-Rome'
Libge.

'-Ftre well-knorvn Italian firm's of Abarthr and Siata hare joined forces. But the
merger wil'l not a.ffect nroduction. which
conti-nues as previously for both concerns.

GERftTANS ATTACK TAOSS
Ridiculous Stqtements following Avus Roce

fen'ratN Cerman newspapers have

- made astonishing allegations regard-
ing Stirling Moss and the Avus race.
Our West -German representative, Alan
Bruce, has sent us translations of com-
ments, one of which is so abusive and
insulting that it could not be used in its
oresent form.' The newspaper B.Z. Berlin asks if
Moss's retirement after one lap was due
to his dislike ol lhe circuit, and depres-
sion following Behra's death. The article
goes on to say: "The organizers paid
very heavily for this man (Moss). con-
sid6rins thit he did no more than a
few tra-ining laps for this Avus race."

These comments are, of course, ridicu-
lous-and one also recalls the attacks on
the late Mike Hawthorn following the
l* Mans disaster, and also alleged
incidents at N0rburgring.

As everyone knows. Stirling Moss goes
into a race determined to do his utmost
to win. He never gives up trying. and
to accuse him of deliberately retiring is
disgraceful. The Cooper-Climax was
eliminated after one lap when a bearing
gave way on the output shaft from the
Italian-built searbox. As was seen on
B.B.C. TV, Moss and AIf Francis macie
desperate attempts to get the car going
again, and the 

-look of disappointment
on the great British driver's face was
ol.ain for all to see.' Stirling was perfectly justified in sta-
tins oubliclv that Avus was dangerous.
All-drivers igreed-and that was before

Behra's accident. If ever an organiza-
tion such as U.P.P.I. had a chance to do
something, here it was. The best one
can say is that it was a good thing that
it did not rain during either of the 30-
lap G.P. heats !

llere is an exact transcription of a
radio interview with Stirling Moss, by
Alastair McDougall, given on Friday,
3lst July, at approximately 5 p.m. It
was done in the "Fahrerlager" at Avus,
and was transmitted from RIAS to BFN,
Cologne. Alan Bruce's comments were
made bef ore Behra's accident.
A,McD,: "How is the Cooper lying on the corner

-on the North comer with the banking? "
S.M.r "On the banking? Well, I don't know if

ir's any woree than anything else, lt feels prett!'
ghastly, but I think that eve.!-thing does. I
don't know how the other cars ee becaus I
haven't been here lor nine yers. and so I have
no comparison to draw', but I think p€rhaps it's
as fast, which is really what matters, even if
it's uncomfortablc."

A.McD,: "Do you consider this a sfe circuit,
Stirlins? "

S.M.: "No, I don't. It's vcry unsafe-it's very
unsatisfactory-it's uninteresting-it proves no-
thins. and I think it's a great shame qhen in
Gcrmany they have one of the worst tracks in
the world, and possibly one of the best tracks in
the world, that they pick the one from the
worst, and run it there."

"l 
.suppose 

it's politi€l and I think that I'm
in with all tl/e other drivers who agree with mc
that we think this is a verv bad, unsatisfactory
and untesting cou6e as far as the drivers are
concerned and not worthy of a world chm'
pionship race."

Alan Bnrce: "I would like to butt in here and
sav somcthins. The dangers of the Arus and
rht drivers'almost uiiversal dislike of it are
very real. I drove on most of the lap in a little
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G. M. Jones (Lister-Iaguar). Fastest lap: Anthony,
71.54 n.D.h. Class 8-1,501 c.c. to 3,000 c.c.: 1,
G. Hill (Lotus-Climax),74.40 m.p.h.;2, C.
Brisiow (Cooper-Climu); 3, M. Satmon (Jaguar
D). Fst€st lapr I{iIl, 76.44 m.p.h. New class
record for sports cars over 1,900 c.c. Class C-
1,101 c.c. to 1,500 c.c.: 1, S. G, Young (Parson
\faserati); 2, J. Whitmore (fojeiro-Climil).

Ey€nt 8. Lewis-Evans Imphy (10 laps) for 500
c.c. Racing Ca6: 1, T. Bridger (Cooper-Norton),
70.30 m.p.h.: 2, D. Parker (Cooper-Norton): 3,
A. J. C. Ne*lon (Cooper-Norton). F6t€st IaD:
Ptrker ed Newton, 72.0 m.p.h.

Eyent 9. John Daw TroDhy for Formula 2
Care (Part 2) (25 laps): 1, J. Brabhm (Cooper-
CIimax), 76.11 m.p.h.: 2, R. Salvadori (Cooper-
Climil); 3. C. Bristow (Cooper-Borgward).
Fastest lap! Brabhm, 77.50 m.p.h.

JohD Davy Trcph!-Aggregate Rsult (50 laps):
1, C. Bristow (Cooper-Borgward), 76.20 m.p.h.;
?, R. Salvadori (Cooper-Climu); 3, J. Brabham
(Cooper-Climax): 4, P. Ashdowtr (Cooper-Climax);
5, I. Burgess (Cooper-Clima\);6, H. C. Taylor
(Cooper- CIimax).

Event 10. The Final of the lvrcthaE Trophy (15
laps) tor sDorts ers up to I,100 c.c.r 1, P. Ash-
down (Lola), ?4.80 m.p.h.: 2, P. Gammon (Lola);
3, G. Hill (Lotus XVID. Fastest lap: Ashdown,
77.23 m,p,h, New class record,

Eyent 11. Toudng Ca6 orer 1,300 c.c. (10 laps)3
Overall Winner: Sir G. Baillie (Jaeuar -1.4),63.41
m.p.h. Class A-f,301 c.c, to 1,600 c.c.: 1. L. Les-
ton (Riley 1.5), 62.00 m.p.h.: 2, \v. B. Blldensrein
(Borgward Isabella);3, A. S. HutchsoD (Riley
1.5). Fastest lap: Leston, 63.41 m.p.h. New clas
record for saloon cars from 1,300 to 1,600 c,c.
Ctass 8 1,601 c.c. to 2,600 c.c.: l, J. l{. Uren
(Ford Zephyr),62.41 m.p.h.:2, D. B. Halres
(Ford Zephyr); 3, P. Blond (laguar 2.4). Fastest
lap3 Uren,63.4l m.p.h. New class record for
saloon cars from 1,601 to 2,600 c.c, Class C-
Over 2,600 c.c.: 1, Sir G. Baillie (Jaeuar 3..{),
63.41 m.p.h. Fastst lap! Baillie, 65.45 m.p.h.

Eyent 13. Five-lap Scratch Rtre for Fomula
Junior and 500 c.c, Racing Cars: Ovemll Winner:
T. Bridger (Cooper-Norton), 68.98 m.p.h. Fomula
Jutriori l, L E. Raby (Moorland Junior), 64.9:
m.p.h.; 2, S. Bloor (Elva Junior); 3, P. J. Pilsworth
(Elva Junior). Fastest lap: Raby, 67.64 m.p.h.
500 c,c. Racing Cars: l, T. Bridger (Cooper-
Norton), 68.98 m.p.h.; 2, A, J. C. Neu-ton
(Cooper-Norton): 3, L. Dupont (Cooper-Noraon).
Fstest lap! Newton,71.08 m.p,h.

lResults of Events l and 12 elseEhere.-ED.l
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INI/INCIBLE in ll72 Formula racing
this season has been the beautilully pre-
pared Terrier of Brian Hart. Here he
passes the previous conqueror, Lola
(No. 20), in the hands of Alan Wershat.

AurospoRr, Aucusr 14, 1959

'T-?tB first-ever "Snetterton 750" meetingr was held at the Norlolk circuit on
Sunday, 2nd August, when the Seven-
Fifty M.C. held the first of what is
hoped 'to be an annual restricted race
meeting there.

The programme contained nine races
of which, naturally, the stress was on
the club's owr 1,172 and 750 Formulae
and ahhough the start was delayed
through circumstances which were quite
beyond the Club's control and, indeed.
completely unforeseeable. the rest of the
meeting was run off with commendable
slickness for a "flrst-ever".

First race on the programme was a
fiveJap heat for the 1,172 Formula
machines. It provided a runaway win
for Brian Hart, driving Len Terry's

The Snetterton "75O"
First-Closs Rocing from o Yoried Entry
brainchild, the Terrier Mk. II, which is
at the moment invincible in this class of
racing. At the end of two laps he held
a precarious lead from Alan Wershat,
driving Eric Broadley's old car which is
now called Lola on the nose and Lolita
on the scuttle. By lap three a consider-
able gap had opened up after Wershat
had spun and by four laps Hart was well
on thE way to extending his Iead to the
winning one of l8j seconds. His race
average speed was 19.1 m.p.h.

Second race was the first heat of the
750 Formula race. A. C. Oldfield's
rnachine was considerably faster than
any of them and led all the way to win
by'nine seconds, at an average lpeed of
74.2 m.p.h., from I. W. Neqstadt's
special. Positions of the first four-
Oldfield, Newstadt, S. W. Cooper and
J. R. Blanks-never changed, but a most
spirited dice went on for fifth and sixth
places among a great gagg'le of cars.- Next came heat two for the 1,172
Formula brigade, and included genuine
drama risht on the line when S. A.
Goodwin-had his goggles break on ihe
line-with only seconds to go before the
start! He leapt out of his motor-car
to fetch a new pair, but couldn't get
back in time and started half-aJap in
arrears. At the end of the first lap the
leader was Frank Tiedeman. But on
lap two he wasn't there-an oil pipe had
let go-and the leader was Easterling,
albeit shrouded in blue smoke. The
portents were fulfilled, and on lap four
J. R. D. Heseltine led to carry on to
win. On lap four John Perry's M.G.
"P" lost its bonnet and, indeed, the race
was notable for the number of spins,
shunts, retirements and other motoring
maladies that befell the competitors.

Second heat for the 750s provided a
walkover for Dave Rees. Roy Lee's car,
running on a good lhree cylinders as a
result of a blown gasket. led into the first
bend from the start but subsequent'ly
turned his car round ;to lose several
places, and after one lap it was Rees,
Jem Marsh (Speedex) and Tony Cross.
So the order remained until the fourth
lap, when Roy Lee, who had been

steadily climbing through the field at a
rate wbich was quite unreasonable for
a sick car, duelled briefly with Cross,
passed him and sat in third place for
the rest of the race.

Fifth race was for closed cars in
three classes, up to 1,200 c.c., 1,201-2,000
c.c. and over 2,000 c.c. Overall winner
in ,the most decisive manner was H. P. K.
Dibley, whose Aceca-Bristol was never
in danger of ;being caught and which
crossed the line 21 seconds ahead of P.
Smith's Austin-Healey 100-6. easill,
winning the 2-litre class as q'ell. H. W.
Epps, whose name we do not seem to
have heard before, handled an Aston
Martin extremely competently until he
had to stop to replace an exhaust pipe
on lap five, when he was in second
place. J. A. Bracegirdle's T.V.R. Gran-
tura, with Ford 1.172 c.c. engine, was
most impressive, while A. J. S. Bullen's
Tornado-Ford had no difficulty at all in
keeping up with, and even harrying, J.
Ford's TR3. Winners of the other
classes were J. M. Noble (Austin A40)
and Smith (Austin-Healey).

Next event was ,the 1,172 Formula
final, which proved to be a repetition
of the first-heat demonstration of ,the
superiority of Brian Hart in the Terrier.
At the end of the first Iap he led
Wershat by 200 yards and after two
Iaps by as much as 13 seconds. Lap
three was accomplished by Hart in the
absolutely fantastic time bf 2 mins. 2
secs.-almost unbelievable for a Ford
special ! He went on to win by 38
sEconds from Wershat, who remain6d in
second place ahead of J. J. Cottrell
(Lotus Seven).

The 750 Formula final followed and
once again Dave Rees was uncatchable.
He led throughout 'the seven laps with
Roy I ee, now with his engine working
on all four cylinders, a consistent seconci
place. Third at the end of the flrst lap
was Jem Marsh, in the Speedex car, but
it sounded rough. Third thereafter was
Mike Featherstonhaugh in that very
pretly car of his, buL he was a Iong way
behind Lee.

Out came the 1,100s for the next race

with, as usual, a great mass of drivers
running under the colours of the Jim
Russell Racing Drivers' School, which
uses Snetter.ton as its classroom. Two of
these were involved in a startins line
shunt, when C. Flower's Cooper g-ave a
most ungentlemanly swipe to Miss Eliza-
beth Jones's similar machine.

Meanwhile }ohn Read's Lofus was
well away in the lead, pursued bv the
similar cars of Harrison-i{anslev arid C.
Smith. in that order. Smith,- in fact,
topped the School in the race and looked
commendablv neat.

- Finally. open cars up to Ij litres and
from 1*-3 lirres came but foi a race of
their own in tw'o classes. Here Alan
Wershat came into his own with a win-
albeit a narrow one, for this was easilv
the closest race of the day-from W.
Southam's M.G.A after Ieailing all the
lly.. Sccond after the fust lap ias T. p.
Hart's Lotus Seven, which wai oassed hv
Southam on lap five and finished third
- That brought to an end a most en-
joyable meeting which, in the best tradi-
tions of club sport, was free of any sortof nasty taste. No protests, no arsu-
ments and plenty of -ambitious 

mot"or-racing. We look forward to the next
"Snetterton 750".

MenryN Werrrxs.

Rcsults
Heat I, I,I72 Fomula3 I, B. R. Hart (Terrierr

79-7 m.p.h.: 2, A. R. Wershat (Lota); 3, J. ji
Cottrell (Lotus Seven).

_.Heat l, 750 Fomrrta: t, A. C. Oldnetd (AusriD),
74.2 m..D.\.: 2, J. W. Newsradt fJ.W.N._AujrinJi
3, S. W. Cooper (Austin).

}{eat 2' 1,172 Fomula: '1, J. R. D. Hesetrine
(Spccdex E.S.T.), 74.2 m,p,h.: 2. D. C. paut
(Lotus Seven); 3, Capt, R, A. Hovt (C.R. Speciiij.

- Heat-2. 750. Formuta: l, D. Rees (AusriE). 70.4;2, J. Marsh (Speedex); 3, R. D. Lee (L.R.M.).
Closed Ca6 up to 1,200 c.c.: 1, J. M. Noble(Ausrin A40); 2, J. A. Bracegirdte (T.V.R. Gran-rura); 3, A. I. S. Bullen (Tornado). I,201-2,000

c.c.3 r, H. P. K. Dibtcy (A.C. Accca-Bristol):2_t. D. Burvill-Holmes (Peertess):, f. O. L. nosi(Peerlessr. Over 2,000 c.c.: l. P. Smith (Austitr-
Healey); 2, H. W, Epps (Aston MartiD).

_-Final, 1.172 Fomula: I, B. R. Hilr (Terier),
7_2.5 q.D:h.i 2, A. R. Wcrshar (Lota); 3, J. I:Cotrell (Lotus Seyen).

Final, -75O Fomula! t, D. Rees (Ausrin), 68.0
m.p.h.; 2, R. D. Lee (L.R,M.); 3, C. M. Feather-
stonhaush (F.W. Special).

Open Ca6 up to I,100 c.c.3 1, J. Read (Lotus
qleven), 81.7 m.p.h.; 2, I. Harrison-Hansley
(Lotus); 3, G. Smith (Lotus).

Opetr Ca6, 1,101-1,500 c.c.: 1, A. R. Wershat(!ota), 77? m,p.h,; 2, w. Southm (M.G.A);
-3,_T. P. Htrt (Lotus Seven). 1,501-3,000 c.c.: t,
Miss P. Richardson (Daimler).
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CRASH EXTRAORDINARY: Count
de Beaufort rejoins the sports-car race
with his Porsche, after diving over the
top of the North Cun,e" and landing in
th-e paddock araa some 30 feet below!
He i,as quite unlurt, but retired a few

laps later.

JN pre-war days events such as the
^ Avusrcnncn produced remarkably high
snecds and were emincntlv successful
fiom a propaganda poini of view'
Whilst the-Gelmans made capital out of
the achievements of Mercedes-Benz and
Auto Union, the races themselves were
more or less "gimmicks", and bore little

chance whatsoever of disputing the issue
with the Fl machines. This should have
been obvious during the first period of
training, when von Trips's fastest Iap
was 2 mins. 24.2 secs., getting on for 20
secs. a lap slower than the fastest of

Fortunately from a spectacle point of
view the iremendous duel between
Masten Gregory (Cooper-Climax) and
Tonv Brooki arid Dan Gurney in their
Ferraris saved the race from being some-
thing of a procession. The exit of
Stirl-ins Moss-after one lap was disap-
pointine, and although Brabham kept
with thE leaders for several laps. one had
the imnression that the Australian was
dislikine this form of racing intensely.
Without a doubt Gregory had Ferrari
worried. He was usin! a-2.9 to I axle,
and was getting every possible amount
of r.p.m. availalle. He had the disad-
vantage of having to tackle two of the
red cars, and there was a certain amount
of hit-and-run at times-unavoidable
when a hairpin bend is included at the
end of a fa-t straight. He tried every
oossible wav to take either Brooks or^Gurney on the banking, and actually
Ied on three separate laps. All in all it
was a wonderfully courageous effort-
but it was only a matter of time before
something broke, which it did on laP
24. The hard-pushed engine gave up
the struggle of keeping its end up with
the immensely powerful V6 Ferraris.
With Jack Brabham's clutch disinte-
sratins after 15 laps. the three Ferraris
fad n-o further opposition. as Phil HiIl
had put a vast distance between his car
and the second group comprising the
B.R.M.s of Bonnier, Schell and Herr-
mann, and the Coventry-Climaxes of
Trintignant and McLaren. The New
Zealander followed Gregory's example in
usins the slip-stream of the faster Fer-
raris] Wheir he \\'as "doubled" by
Brooks, he held on for several laps, and
did the same rvhen Curney passed. This
rook him sell eu'ry from his rivals.for a
creditable fourth place in Heat l.

Ian Burgess (Cooper-Maserati) rvas the
loneliest driver of a1l, except for Phil
Hi1l. The Centro-Sud car went sur-
prisingly well, but was not quite quick
enough. Burgess told me that at times
he felt as if he were the only driver in
the race; then suddenly he had company

-plenty of it-as first he was over-
whelmed by the leaders, and later by
the second group. His next view of the
others was going down the autobahn
when they were travelling in the oppo-
site direction. then again that feeling of
being all alone ! Phil had scarcely any
company after the departure of Brab-
ham.

With the exit of Bruce Mclaren, the
second heat merely became a procession,
all three Ferrari drivers being most care-
ful noi to get in each other's way.
Although the lead kept changing, it was

By GREGOR GRANT

il

the Ferraris in a later practice session.
After rhe Le Mans disaiter in 1955 the
Germans rvere loudest of all in pro-
claiming ihe perils of the speed differen-
tial. Yet in their own Grand Prix they
permitted the entry of cars which would
probably have been lapped at least four
iimes in each heat by the Fl machines.
trt doesn't make sense !

Again, it is difficult to justify the in-
clusion of Herrmann with the B.R.P.
B.R.M. It may have been the desire for
good relations, but surely Ron Flockhart
would have been a much more sensible
choice? He has had plenty of experi-
ence of banked circuits (Monza with
Ecurie Ecosse). and has driven B.R.M.s
at racing speeds more than anyone else.
Hans Herrmann may have been a fine
driver in his Veritas and Porsche days,
but has certainly not improved as a
result of that serious training crash in
the Mercedes-Benz at Monaco in 1955.

ffi

iM#
r 8ffi: rffi*di:i,tw, .,!
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BROOKS AGAIN: Tony Brooks (Fer-
rari) winning the Ger:man G.P.-his
second grande 6preuve victory this year.

Avus ond its Ersqtzc.P.
Move to Bonked Circuit for Gronde Epreuve on Error-
Rsin Woutd Probobly hove led to Abondonment of Rqce

or no relation to actual Grand Prix
racing. Consequently it is extremely
di-mcilt to reason whj' the F.I.A. should
have sanctioned a \Yorld Championship
event which was. in effect, a direct con-
tradiction of estabiished Grand Prix
oractice,^ First, the race rvas divided into two
heats, each of 30 laps-an almost un-
heard-of procedure for Formula 1 racing
to G.P. itandards. Secondly, if it had
been wet, the banked section would have
become so dangerous that there uas
alwavs the likelihood of an abandon-
ment: Following Behra's fatal accident,
public feeling was running fairly high'
lnd it was 

- highly unlikely that the
A.v.D. would risk a repetition of that
unfortunate aflair. Thirdly. the organizers
altered the rules to suit circuit condi-
tions. bannins the use of enclosed wheels
in the Fl ra"ce. This was stated to be
in the interests of safety, in order that
excessive tyre wear could be quickly
spotted" Yet vcry fast spons cars lvere
a^llowed to run 'j,ith normal bodywork'
The reasons behind the decision may be
sound enough, but it seems strange that
an organizing club should be permitted
to make its own regulations for a World
Championship event!

Finallv two Formula 2 cars were ac-
cepted ii the original list. which had no

i ' ' :: .::: ,: , ,:: r':.',1 :': , :.
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pretty obvious that Tony Brooks would
take the chequered flag flrst, and that
the cars would finish in line ahead.

B.R.M. technicians were disappointed
that about 500 r.p.m. were missing.
The cars were steadiest of a1l on the
"wall of death", but just didn't have ,the
speed or power to get down to Ferrari
times. The Cooper-Climaxes had serious
clutch failures, this eliminating both
Brabham and Mclaren. Thanks to the
wonderfully consistent Maurice Trin-
tignant in Rob Walker's No. 2 car,
Cooper-Climax added three points to
,their total in the constructor's champion-
ship. "Trint" was the only one who
was not "doubled" in the second heat,
and his battle with Bomier was tre-
mendously exciting. Harry Schell was
going well till his clutch packed up;
Hans Herrmann's crash was due to the
breakage of an hydraulic pipeJine on
the chassis frame.

Whilst Colin Chapman was enjoying a
holiday cruise in the Mediterranean his
Lotuses were in constant trouble, mainly
with the gear-changing department.

Atrrosponr, Aucusr 14, 1959
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The trip to Berlin was made memor-
able in the really luxurious flight ar-
ranged by John Webb and Alan Foster
by Britavia "Hermes". Amongst the
drivers who came were Stirling Moss.
Jack Brabham, Bruce Mclaren, Innes
Ireland, Graham Hill, Cliff Allison and
Graham Warner, with a large represen-
tation of trade, press and B.A.R.C.

The Berlin Hilton Hotel was the last
word in comfort and magnificence-in
direct contrast to the general seediness
of East Berlin. The German B.P. and
Dunlop organizations displayed fine hos-
pitality to visiting Britishers, possibly
prompted by Dennis Druitt and Dick

Jeffrey. A surprise visitor to the race
was ex-racing driver Leslie Brooke, who
has left Central Africa to start business
in Frankfurt. Mercedes-Benz were much
in evidence. but one could get no defi-
nite statement from either Karl Kling or
Artur Keser as to their future plans.
Prevailing rumour is that they will
return to Formula 1 by 1961, but
whether a piston-type "1,500", or a gas-
turbine is anyone's conjecture. I gather
that chief problem will be drivers, and
,that,there is general dismay at the
paucity of material in West Germany
itself of people who could eventually
reach G.P. standard.

FERRARI TRIO: (Above\ Dan Gurney,
Tony Brooks (with laurel wreath) and
Phil Hill, immediately uiter their con-

vincing 1-2-3 victory at Avus.
*

DUEL: (Left) Franco-Anrcrican Harry
Schell (B.R.M.) and Frenchman Maurice
Trintignant, durins their battle for fourth

place itt Heat ?.

Stirling ]Ioss xill remain with the
Rob \Yaiker Equipe for the remainder
of 19-<9. and it is pretty certain that he
s'i1l be Eith the Pipbrook organization
h i960. This means that he will drive
rhe Cooper-Climax at Lisbon, Monza
and Sebring. Naturally the failure of
the Colotti five-speed gearbox has been
disappointing, the weakness on the out-
put tide having cost Stirling his chances
3t }{onaco. Zandvoort and now Avus.
Ho*'ever, it was a gamble-a gamble
:hrr fiiled ro come off. Bv next season
\\-elker end his men shoild have the
problen: soned out. Coopers also had
rroubles rvith rhe ZF box rvhich appear
to have been overcome. Now the clutch
will require modification to accept what
must obviously be a much greater
power-output from the Coventry-Climax
englne.

From all accounts the \{onsanto cir-
cuit at Lisbon (3.5 miles) is a true road
course. The long, uphill straight of
about l] miles should suit the Ferraris,
but against this must be balanced a
selection of twists and turns eminently
suited to Cooper-Climax and to the fine
road-holding of B.R.M. The circuit has
only been used for sports car racing,
and therefore no useful comp:rison can
be made. Gonzalez lapped here in 1954
with the big Ferrari at 85.87 m.p.h.

TO AVUS.VIA EASIERN GERTNANY
\Y/e set off from Frankfurt am Main,w which is a pretty handy place to sei
off from to anywhere (if you will for-
give my grammar), in our DKW on the
Friday morning prior to the German
Grand Prix. Naturally we took the
autobahn as far as it went and that is
just above Kassel. The autobahn is
being extended from that town at the
moment until, I imagine, it will eventu-

By LESLIE BROOKE
ally join up with the present one from
Hanover to Berlin. I should think that
it will be flnished fairly soon. It is
entirely in the interests of readers of
Aurosponr that I write this article for at
some time or other in the near future
the fancy may take them to journey ,to
Berlin by road.

Personally my advice would be to go

by aeroplane for the disadvantages of
having a car are twofold. First is that
all your friends say "Hallo. old boy! I
see you have a car here, thank heavens
for that." Secondly, one uses up masses
of expensive petrol losing one's way
which makes me think that on the whole
taxis would be infinitely cheaper.

However, let us press on, for in a
short while after we have grappled with
the narrow and heavily trafficked roads
between autobahnen, we have another
grapple coming-and that is with our



WALL OF DEATH: (Abovel Yiew
lrom inficld ol cors cntcring thc notor-
ious N orth Curvc. (Belov,) G urney
(Fcrraril, Brooks (Farraril antl Cregory
(Cooper-Climax) seen on the very iteep
banking-impossible to climb on fooi!At the other end of the two lengths of
autobahn the South Turn is unbanked.
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again with his car all the wav to
Hanover just because there was- not
quite enough room in this document to
stamp a visa. He then flew in via
Berlin-Tempelhof Airport, Western Zone

-no trouble !

We are now ready for the next move,
Kiosk 19. if I remember correctly, where
we are parted from a further fivl'Mirks
this time for the use of the autobahn,
one way only. We stagger out under a
Ioad of documents and dump same in
car w'hich subsides on to the rubber
spring stop-blocks and drive away past
an array of officials. and past a iign
which iriforms us of rhe priclless adva"n-
tages of the zone of dembcratic freedom
which we are about to enter. We are
not permitted. however, to enjoy this
freedom for long, for it is tactfJlly sug-
gested that we 1re travelling dir6ct io
Berlin, aren't we? We now pass throuqh
a final gate where all paiticulars aid
also the time are noted dbwn in a large
ledger. Then we are permitted to go.

By this time my wife has beiome
faintly suspicious and just as I am saying

friends, the Russians. Whilst in Frank-
furt I had been advised from two or
three. impeccable sources of authority
that it was child's play to go through the
Zone: that it wis 

-imp"ossible io go
through the Zone and that it could 6e
difficult or that it wouldn't be. So as
we advanced towards Helmstedt, the
frontier, my feelings were a 'little mixed.

After waiting ar the approach in a
queue of some 200 cars, my impatient
nature forced me to get out of the car
to see what was happening. A German
and I got into conrersation, and after
staring at my B.R.D.C. bad,ee. informed
me that I was English. I blushed
modestly and admitted thrr I *es.
Whereupon he said "Go to the fronr of
the queue and all wiil be uell." I did
this and walked into an office where a
pleasant type of British official whom I
have a sort of recollection was a naval
C.P.O. said "Carry straight on through.
sir," and waved mL out. - We then dro-ve
through a frontier post and were con-
fronted by a perfectly uniformed young
Russian soldier who looked as though
he were about to launch into the fifth
verse of the Volga Boatmen but much
to my disappointment showed me to a
parking place instead.

Encouraged by our German friend, we
said we were English and were srraight-
away shown into a queue which looked
rather like a first-night outside a West
End theatre. As I detest the sight of
suffering humans I never found out if
there were actually people camping out
near the front of it for I abandoned it
right away and went into another room
where there were only four or five other
people. Here we were handed a fistful
of forms asking the usual sort of things.
The Christian name of one's father-
which for some reason or another is
always vital and usually comes about
third down the list. We filled in these
and belted to and fro from omce to
office and as everyone else was doing the
same thing it rather reminded one of the
relay races one was forced to perform
on sports day at school before proud
parents. The expressions on the laces
of the competitors were very much the
same too !

One at last came into an office where
two officials who dealt with the com-
petitors without further questions,
though only in exchange for the princely
sum of l0 DM. (19s.) would stamp a
visa in your passport which incident-ally
allowed one to take l0 children with on6

-always 
provided that one could pro-

duce legal proof of ownership.
One very well-known British Motor

Racing Correspondent, who, being a
mu_ch travelled man, had his passport
rather full of stamps, had to reiurn
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TIIE ".{L'TOSPORT'' CHAMPIONSHIP
The coEplete tatrte after eight rounds

TN the rusb to go to prei< ldst week with the top
Irwehe. the Doints scored at \fallory Park in
Round 7 by Fergussoa, Needham and Mitchell were
unfo.tunately left out of the reckoning. The sme
12 drivers lead the Chmpionship, but in a

diJl€rent order as shown below.

RUSS/IN ZONE
VISA - note the
different stamps for
only one iourneY!

Driver
J. H. Gaston
F. R. Gerard
E. R. Protheroe .. .

J. P. Fergusson ...
J. H. D. Whitmore
W. E. Needham ...
J. R. Stoop
E. J. B. Mitchelt ...
M. Wayne ... ...
Sir Gawaine Baillie
J, G. Tallis
f . G. Sears

J. McKechnie
K- W. McKeEie ...
C- Meek
B. A. M. Gilben ...
R. M. Shepherd-Baron
R. A. V. Staplcs ...
C" P. Tooley
J. Clark
P, H. Sutclifie
A. C. Jmes
A. G. W. Belcher
R, Vincent ...
G. Baird
C. R. Hanson
K. P. Tomei
A. Ianfranchi
A. J. Nuse
J- I. Goddard-Watts
T. Entwi$le
I. L. Taylor
C. R. Wood
A. McKechnie
Mrs. Cherry Wagner
C, I. Lawrence
M. C. Bowling
N. Grcen .., ...
R. G. Falconer
M. B. Baring
D. G. Diron
f. H. V. Cross
R. A. Hudson
\1. H. Clare

P osn.

1

2
3
4

5

6

8

9

ll
12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

CIass Score
46*
42
40*
371
36r
32
32'
30
29
29
24
23

20
18

t7
t7
16
15

l1
t4
t3
13

12
12
12

11
11

9
9
9
9
8

7
6
6
4
4

3

3
3
3
a

E
C
B
C
D
D
c
E
D
E
D

"Nonsense dear, and there, there" and
so on. we are stopped about two kilo'
metrei farther on u;lder a bridge where
two more officials again note all otrr
oarticulars and also the time. I was
'settins rather cross by now and didn't
Eu"n E t" if two more-officials later told
us that we had either come in l75th in
tliis race or had won it. After this
thinss slackened off a little and apart
frorn a gentleman in a forest watch-
i.*". taline all car numbers' and
several omcials stopping anyone from
soine off the autobahn at the exit potnts
fr" rfi"t no one else of authority. At the
Berlin end the whole Procedure Put
itself into reverse and unwound. Total
iime 2 hrs. 25 mins., plus driving time
between frontiers.

On enterins the Zone of Freedom one
felt that it hid distinct adr-antages. Tnq
workers. for instance, $ere not requireo
to oainf anv of the notices on the auto-
bahll, norivere they required to repair

anv of the holes which had appeared in
thd direction shields or to carry out any
weedine at the side of the road or
removismall trees which had grown up
in front of signposts. I imagine they
were all too buly printing forms for
other workers to stamp at frontier posts.
In fact, the Eastern Zone autobahn re-
minded me generally of the rather
depressing sighl of a ilisused nrnway on
a war-time R.A.F. station.

Once back into the imperial waY of
life we came shortly to the great city of
Berlin, which is fasi being rebuilt into a

modern town. Whilst I make no
aoolosies for what the reader may take
to be"a few slight exaggerations. I would
sussest that hi allowi himself a mini-
miir of two hours for negotiating the
Irontiers and should regard himsel-f
luckv if he does ir in as little as one or
as menv 3s three. Remember 1'ou sti1l
pay fir'! marks on 1!g *a1 becl-for
use of the autobahn.

The PolitioD of the Teans atter eight roun'ls

22

24

27

29

33

34
35

39

..c

.. D&C

,.B
'., D
... E
',. E

... c... c

... E

.. 46 1
20 I

. 15 J

.. 1: \

.. 18 I?ol

..- 30 I
0l
Lt)

. 3l
otl

17).. : !
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..Aulosoort" Championship_.continued AUrOSpont-Championship. entrants on

chris Tooley taking up the cudgels tbe grid so, instea.d ot two three-car races

il""aiAfv--,intif hi; ciptain, PaIdy cou;ting for_ half points.. we had one

Gaston. 'eot into his stride. Ken five-car race by movmg.the two remaln-
ilI.i"";"P.";^r**"rt ii.t two laps from ing class D ruirners ufinto class E' an{
ii;;;'b;i"ri.-n"iiia i-i iound-to the er"".yone scored full ialue. At the fall
ii;i;i. "a: il. Wooair Sprite went out of t6e flag Chris I.awrence's well-known
zt two-thirds distance and Maurice Morgan. making its trrst appearance ln
S".irS, *iro t"gu, to go quite fast to- this -series. shot into a commanding"*iii."it"'"ra *iit' tit Sp.ii". unO n. C. lead, with Gawaine Baillie in the
i;i;.;;;- (iurner) compieted the class. Corvette and Jack Sears in the Austin-
+il;;; iJ "'*(.t"-*it 

won yet again Healey 3000 quite unable to worry it.
bv John Whitmore witb Peter Tomei a Dick Protheroe made a vely .hesrtant
;E*-;.,iit"b[ iecond in his Elva start but, by ,the fifth lap, he had got

bJrlri"il--'ttin "u*6 
- ct.i, Meek's past- Sears ahd was once more mixin-g it

d;;il;;; n"iiiiine- itJ third race and in the most exciting way with the Cor-
;"'id;iri, 

-1"" - iii.tri points over the vette. After several unsiccessful efforts
;;[;;3, n"it ruu. Richard Shepherd- .to pass at Clearways he man_aged to get

iiiiit" "iti. 
a *ona.rrut drive in the aheid of the monstious vehicle at Druids

lii;:R.;;., itt th" 
"or.." 

of which he on the tenth - lap aq{ se1 off after the
i,iJ*if" Aiiirianeled himself from all Morgan which. by Qls t-img. seemed to
itl'- Sirii.i. 

"'-*?- --rin rig..t that have*lost the edge- ofl, its -brakes. It took
i'*i"i't"" * "rioi 

i" ii"".cri[tion, the Frotheroe anotf,er_ six .laps to- get .his
;#ii, ';rblirn"a - Utt week ^made 

-no Jaguar in front, which he finally. did at
;;il;"'.f Maurice Baring but included Paldock by going right to the limit, to
Atun Nlcfecnnie, who wal not present. run out_ a_ wo_rthy winner of a great race.

As the runners in the race for the Meanwhile, Jack sears also managed to
fuin., !-. tr*. -r"a on tneir warming get past Baillie's Corvette and Michael
ili;;;;ihilg hippened to the transl Mc6ee, who is not a oontender in the

;1r;i;"";i'-Di"i.l" Si5"pt Frazer'Nash, Championship, drove a. TR3-magnifi-
i". it *"iio*"d a*uv afiei the race. The cently^in fifth place. The A.C.-Ace of
il;il;; ;i i[; ;N;rti before it came of Sob Staples was outclassed but by no
,n'd., starter's orders left only five means disgraced. DAVID PRITCHARD.

1 TE,{\l SPRITE
J. H. GastiR
K. w. \lcxe nzie ...
C. P. ToLllet

1 ELVA COURIER
G. Baird
C. Meek
M. Wayne ... ...

3 HUDDERSFIELD M.R.T
E. J. B. Mitchelt ...
J. Heppenstall
A. Lanftanchi

4 ECURIE CHILTERN
D. G. Dixou
A. McKechnie
J. McKechnie

5 eq.
TURNER TEAM

B. A. M. Gilbert ...
R. G. Falconer
A. J. Nurse

8l

4t

32

29

TEAM TRIPLE "S''
R. A. Hudson 3l
C. R. llanson ll I 29
P. H. Sutcli-ffe ... 14 )

W.E.C.C. SNETTERTON MEETING
9th August

Championship R€sults
r In to 1.000 c.c.: F. R. Cerild (Turner Sports

948): 73.7s m.p.h.; 2, Witrs Chdr. K. W. Mac-
t.ni-i" iSnrit. 948i; 3, C. P. Toolev (Sprite 948)'--i.oor-i.roo c.c'i 1, J. H. o. whitmore (Lotus
fri,L'l--gO.S+ m.p.h.; 2, D. Buton (Lotrrs flite):
i -{.'M.'streot'drd-Barion (Alfa Romeo Giulietta)'-'r.]bi--i.o-oo'i.c.; l, A. T. Fostcr (M.G.A Tsin
c"iil. - Zl.:s m.p.tr': 2, R. F. Bloxam (M C'A
i*i"'c"*1,3. i. P. Fergusson (EIva Courier)'- fstuii iuptt Whit^ore, F-oster and Gerard'

i.Crii:2.60-O c.c.: l, J. R. Stoop (Frazer-Nash),
no.rie- *i.n.: 2. E. J. B. Mitcbell (A.c. Ace-
giiitotl: j, T. Lanfranchi (Fruer-Nash)'"'iii"Iz,odo d.n l, R. Prorheroe tJaeuar )o( 120).
xo:r' -.'J.rt., 

- i. J.'G. Sears (Austin-Hqlev 3000);
i- n- .{. Gibson (Jaguar xK 140).'Fstest laDs: Stoop, Sears and Protheroe'
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Winsagain rt
BRANDS HATCH-AUG.3rd

Kingsdown Trophy

GRAHAI HltL.. LoTUs-cLrMAx

Lewis-Evans Trophy
T. BRIDGER COOPER.NORTON

Series Production Car Race up lo I600 c.c.

J. WHITI ORE LoTUs-ELTTE
and Winner ol Class B

J. H. GASTON AusTrN-HEALEy spRrTE

K. P. TOMEI ELVA-couRrER

Series Production Sports Cars

R. PROTHEROE TAGUAR xK12o

J. TAWRENCE MoRGAN
(Subiect to fficial confirmation)

All using GOLDEN ESSO EXTRA
exactly the same superb petrol you can buy trom your local Esso Dealer

G.

c.

2tt
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SCOTS AWAY: Tom Dicksott (Lotus)
and lim Clark get well at+'ay from the
field on initial acceleratiott. Dickson' went on to v'in as he Pleased.

(aooo racing, interesting cars and finev weather went far to make the Not-
tinsham Soorts Car Club's Mallorv Park
raci meeti^ng a success, but the falt that
the programme was run off about an
hour- behind schedule did nothing to
improve anyone's day.

the first race was a seven-lap heat for
sports cars up to 1,200 c.c. and saw
seven Lotuses and a lone Elva on the
grid. Peter Arundell crept forward too
ioon at the start, hesitateil, and was left
behind when the'flag fell. 

'He 
then pro-

ceeded to rush through the field, passing
Jim McKay on the second lap to second
place and ihen set after Cedric Brierley
iElva) who was firmly established in the
lead. Arundell began to overhaul
Brierley and by the tihe he caught and
passed-him, on the last lap, both cars
were far ahead of the field.

The next event was a similar heat and

AulospoRr, Aucusr 14, 7959

Nottinghom S.C.C.

Run q Successful Xleeting
Tom Dickson took his Lotus Fifteen

into an immediate lead in the next
similar heat and held it until the superior
speed of Henry Taylor's F2 Cooper-
Climax overwhelmed it on the second
lap. These two had quite a battle for
the remaining laps but their positions
never altered and they were both too
quick for Jim C1ark who held third place
in the big Lister-Jaguar. Farther back in
the field there was a wonderful dice
in progress, in which most of the other
drivers were participating. At one stage
John Dalton (Aston Martin) Ied Colin
\Iurrav tJ.B.W.-1\{aserari). Eric Pantlin
(Lotusi. David Buxton (Lotus) and the
Hon. Edward Greenall (Lotus) into the
Lake Esses in such a tight-knit bunch
that it seemed that a prang was bound to
result-not only was there no incident,
but Colin Murrav. even found room to
pass Dalton to tdke a fifth place which
he never lost, although he was unable
to catch Tim Parnell (Cooper-Climax
F2) who was out on his own in fourth
place.- No information was available prior to
the start of a l5Jap handicap race for
vintage and thoroughbred sports cars so,
as fai as spectators were concerned, the
whole thing took on the character of a
"15-lao blind" and the results were not
appar6nt until they were officiallY
announced some 30 minutes later.. The final for sports cars up to 1,200
c.c. again proved the current Lola
superiolity in the class. Cedric Brierley's
EIva led at the end of the first lap but
Bernard Cox in his Lola took the lead
next time round, with Peter Gammon
Iying third. From fifth to I5th laps it
*as Lolas first and second, Gemmon
taking the lead on the llth tour. On
the l5th lap the body panelling on Cox's
Lola came loose and he had to retire due
to a broken clip, but Gammon was well
ahead of Brierley and that was how they
finished. with Peter Arundell's Lotus in
third place.

The 2GIap final for the sports cars
over 1,201 c.c. brought a splendid assort-

ment of machinery to the line, the front
row of the grid being occupied by two
Lister-Jaguari, a Lotus Fifteen and
Murray's J.B.W.-Maserati. Jim Clark
pushed his Lister into an immediate lead,
with Tom Dickson (Lotus Fifteen) almost
literallv breathine down his neck. These
two priiled right"away from the rest of
the field. which was led by Peter Mould's
3-litre Lister-Jaguar. and had a race all
on their own. Early on the third lap
Dickson got through, passing Clark in
front of the pits. On the fifth lap Mould
retired, shortly after being passed by
Doug Graham, driving David Buxton's
Lotus, and Dickson and Clark went on
to flnish in that order, far ahead of the
opposition.

The 20Jap Fortnule IiDre final was
quite a thriller. Henry Taylor, driving

(Continued on page 214)

Results
f]6t Heat, Sports Ca6 up to 1,200 c.c.! 1, P, f.

Arundell (Lotus-Climax) 82.10 m.p.h.:2, J. C.
Brierley (Elva-Climax); 3, J. McKay (Lorus-Ctimax).
Futest lap3 Arundell, 84.97 m.p.h.

Second Hcat, Sports CaE up to 1,200 c.c.! 1,
P. D. Gmmon (Lola-Climax), 84.68 m.D.h.: 2,
B. J. Cox (Lola-Climax); 3, C. G. Escott (Lotus-
Climax). Fastest lap! Gammon,86.79 m.p.h.

First Heat, Sports Cars oyer 1,201 c.c.r 1, C.
Munay (J.B.W.-Nlaserati), 80.37 m.p.h.; 2, I.
Dalton (Aston Martin); 3, M. Bond (Aston Martin).
Fastest lapi Dalton,83.50 m.p.h.

Secotrd H€at, SDorts Cas over 1,201 c.c.: 1, T.
Dickson (Lotus-Climax), 84.76 m.p.h.; 2, J. Clark
(Lister-Jaguar); 3, P. Mould (Lister-Jaguar). Filtst
lap: Dickson. 87.10 m.p.h.

15-lap Scmtch Race, Vlntage atrd Historic Racing
Cars: l, S. Day (E.R.A.), 74.21 m.D.h.i 2, H. S.
Clifford (Alta); 3, A. G. Muray (E.R.A.). Fast6t
lap! Day, 76.18 m.p.h.

Firot Hmt, Fomule Librc: 1, B, Naylor (J.B.W.-
Maserati), 84.42 m.p.h.; 2, A. E. l\'larsh (Cooper
F2); 3, S. Wilder (Lotus F2). FNt6t lap: Marsh,
86.79 m.p.h.

Second Hest. Fomule Librer 1, H. C. Taylor
(Cooper F2), 84.82 m.p.h.: 2, T. Dickson (Lotus-
Climax); 3, J. Clark (Lister-Jaguar). Fastest laD!
Taylor,87.41 m.p.h.

Hilndicap Race, Vintage atrd Thoroughbred
SDorts Ca6: 1, A. I. Gibson (Frazer-Nash), 69.81
m.p.h.; 2, B. E. Brown (Frazer-Nash); 3, C. W.
Minchin (Aston Maitin). Fastest lap: Brown,71.89
m.p.h.

20-lap Finat, Sports Care up to 1,200 c.c.3 1,
P. D. Gammon (Lola-Climax), 84.97 m.p.h.; 2,
f. C. Brierley (Elva-Climax);3, P. J. Arundell
(Lotus-Climax). Fast€st lapr P. D. Gmmon md
B. J. Cox, 87.'10 m.p.h.

20-lap Final, SDorts Can over 1,201 c.c.: I, T.
Dickson (Lotus-Climax), 84.52 m.p.h.; 2, J. Clek
(Lisrer-Jaguar) i 3, D. Craham (Lotus-Climu).
Fastest lap: Dickson,88.04 m.p.h.

20-lap Final, Fomule Llbre: 1, B. Naylor
(J.B.w.-Maserati),85 m.p.h.; 2, A, E. Marsh
(CooDer F2); 3. H. C. Taylor (Cooper F2). Fastest
laD3 Marsh, 87,73 m.p.h.

flose Hacing at Mallory Park
provided a runaway victory for Peter
Gammon and Bernard Cox who took the
first two places, their Lolas being far too
fast for the other cars.

Another heat, this time for sports cars
of over l,2ol c.c., was next and John
Dalton took an immediate lead in his
DB3S Aston Martin. He held this lead
for four laps, despite Colin Murray's
determined attempts to take his J.B.W.-
Maserati to the fore. The 2-litre
Maserati engine was too quick for the
Aston however and Murray took Dalton
on the straight on the fifth lap and never
lost his lead, and although Dalton drove
beautifu'lly in an attempt to regain it.
he could do no better than second.

In the next event (the second heat for
the bigger sports cars) the most likely
winner was eliminated when the gearbox
of Brian Navlor's J.B.W.-Ferrari broke
under torqud on the start line. Tom
Dickson took his 2litre Lotus Fifteen
into the lead and went on to win as he
pleased with Jim Clark's Border Reivers'
Lister-Jaguar a considerable distance be-
hind in. second place. An impressive
sight during this event was the accelera-
tion displayed by Sir Gawaine Baillie's
vast Chevrolet Corvette which, however,
did not appear to stop terribly well.

Throughout the day there were various
races counting towards the Au-rosPoRT
Championship, but they are described
elsewhere in this issue by David
Pritchard.

Only five cars appeared for a 15-lap
race for Vintage and historic racing cars.
At the end of the first lap H. S. Clifford's
2-litre blown Alta led the field, with
Sid Dav's 1*-litre blown E.R.A. in hot
pursuit.' Day took the 'lead on the fourth
Iap and he and Clifford went on to win
at a canter, soundly lapping everyone
else as they went.

In the first seven-lap heat for the
Formule Libre Brian Naylor made up
for his earlier disappointment and had
little difficulty in bringing his J.B.W.-
Maserati Fl car first across the line,
despite the best efforts of Tony Marsh,
who drove his F2 Cooper-Climax to a
well-merited second, and a fine drive by
Steve Wilder, who gained third place in
his F2 Lotus.
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BUILT for the fastest cars on

the road, the Dunlop Road Speed

RS4 tyre has been pRoVED on the
fastest roads by some of Britain's

fastest sports cars. The extra
strong Nylon casing, the specially

compounded 'cold'rubber and the
tread design all combine to make this

the flnest tyle of its type.

Grip-particularly grip in wet

conditions-long mileage and comfort
are the tyre essentials for fast driving.

That is why the Road Speed RS4is

now fltted as standard equipment to :

AUSTIN.HEALEY 1OO SIX
FERRARI 250 G.T.

JAGUAR 3.4 litre . XK 150 . XK 150S

JAGUAR MK VIII . MK IX
JENSEN 541 . 541 1],

M.G.A. Twin-Can

213

lr,

%

'&

tor the
tastest
GAfS

on the
roadl

ROAD SPEED RS4
crs /usr/ 

r rs built for speed and safety
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Cluh Neuvs
BY MARTYN WAIK,NS

'T'lm Yorkshire Centre of the B.A.R.C'

^ *ill hold its Autumn Sprint at Hud-
son Road Mills, Leeds 9, on 27lh
September. This closed meeting will
start at 2 p.m. Entries (20s') close 2lst
Seotember- and should' be sent to
c. e. U. Baxter, 1 Park View Road.
Heaton, Bradford 9. . . , The London
M.C.'s club night on 25th August will b-e

held at the -Country Club, Stanwell
House, West Kingsdown, Wrotham, Kent.
. The Yorlishire S.C.C.'s "Gunter
Trophv" Hill-Climb will take place at
Casile'Howard, near York, on lgth Sep-
tember. Invited clubs are B'A.R.C' (Yorks
Centre). East Yorks C.C. and members
of the Association of Northern Car
Clubs. Entries (20s.) close |ulth Qgp-t"--
ber and should be sent to R. J. Wilson,
Woodlands, Gildersome, nr. Leeds.
The Motoi Cycling CIub have invited
the Bentlev p.C., ihe V'S'C'C.. the 750
M.C.. th"- M.M.E.C. and the Wood
Green D.M.C. to their Sprint Meeting
to be held at Wellesbourne Mountford,
near Stratford-on-Avon, on 12th Septem-
ber. Entries (25s.) close 31st 4u-gust
and should be sent to L' G' Eckett,
i Hol-d"ne Avenue, N.W.7. . . . The
N.L.E.C.C.'s Film Show will take place
on Zt.t Aueust at The Nightingale, 349
Hieh Road, Wood Green. N.22, starting
at" 2 o.m. . . . The West Hants and
Dorset 

-C.C.'s Members' Day will be on
23rd Auzust. This closed meeting will
comorisia series of driving tests starting
at 2.30 p.m. Entry fee is 5s., pay-able

at the stirting area. . . . The Advertisils
M.C.'s Lond-on-Devon Rally will take
olace on 9th, 10th and llth October.
the followins clubs have been invited:
A.M.O.C., Biackfriars M.C.' B.A'R.C..
Mid-fha*es C.C., Mid-SurreY A,C,,
N.L.E.C.C., Circle C.C., Combined Uni-
veisities M.C., East Surrey M.C., Lloyds
M.C., London M.C., RiieY V.C., 750
M.C., T.E.A.C., Torbay M.C. Regsr-r-nay
be had from Mrs. E' Cooke, 126 West-
bourne Terrace Mews, London, W.2. '. .

ih" nudfo"a and D.M.C.'s "First Annual
n"llu-' *itt take Place on 22ndl23rd
Auslst. startins at Bideford- Launceston
and Taunton. -This is a restricted event.
Entries (30s.) should be sent to Miss M'
Fiiti*ict, "Sunnvbank", Chanters Road'
Bideford, N. Devon, by lTth Augus!...,
th" Bo"oha--on-Sea M.C.'s Speed Trial
will be held at Marine Parade, Weston'
suoir-Mare. on l0th October. The fol-
ioivine clubs have been invited: Bristol
M.C.'and L.C.C., B'O.C., Dowty NI.C.,
Haelev and D.L.C.C., London ivl'C',
Sou"th'Wales A.C., T.E.A.C., West Corn-
wall M.C., West Hants and Dorset C.C''
Weston-super-Mare M. and M.C.C. En-
tries (40s.iclose lst October and should
be sent fo Hueh Pollard, Whitelawne,
Wembdon Hill, Bridgwater, Somerset.

Oornin{ Aatraetions
August 15th-l6th. Roskilde Ring

Races, Denmarlc (F3, S).

August 15th. Seven-Fif tY M.C.
National Six Hours Relav Race,
Silverstone, nr. Towcesrcr; North-
ants. S.tart, I p.m.

August 16th. London M.C. SPrint'
- Brands Hatch, nr. Farningham,

Kent.
August 22nd. B.A.R.C. National

- Race Meeting, CrYstal Palace,
Sydenham, London, S,E.l9.

August 23rd. Grand Prix of Portu-
gal.

Yi-ntage Sports Car CIub Hill-
Climb, Prescott, nr. Clteltenham,
Gloucestershire.

Thames Estuarv A.C. Hill-Climb,
Stoptelord, ir. Chigwell, Essex.
Start, 7.3O p.m.

August 29th. BR.S.C.C. International
Race Meeting, Brands Hatch, nr.
Farningham, Kent. Start, 2 P.m.
(r2, s).

B.A.R.C. Race Meeting, Aintree,
nr. Liverpool.

Ausust 30th. Midland A.C. National" Hill-Climb, Shelsley Wolsh, nr.
Worcester.

Huddersfield M.C. Invitation Driv'
ing Tests.

bv its colossal acceleration. Marsh had
bi:en trying unsuccessfu'lly to pass Taylor
and Navlor at the same time for several
laos. but changed his tactics and was
rewirded when-he got through to second
place on the penultimate lap. Naylor
won-but only just, Marsh and TaYlor
being only fei:t behind as they crossed
the line. Mtcnepr- DSRNIN.
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class. IIIE SCORES
class Ar F. R. Gerard. 4: K' W. McKenzie, 3;

C. P. Tootey 2. Class 83 J. H. D. Whitmore, 8;
R. M. Shepherd-Baron,3. Class C: J. P.
Fergusson, 6; J. Heppenstall, 4; K, P. Tomei, 2i
M. Wayne, l. Class D: L R. Stoop, 4; E. J' B.
Mirchell, 3; A. Lanfrmchi, 2. Class E3 B. R.
Protheroe,4: J. G, Sears,3,

IUST LIKE THE ROAD OUTSIDE! A soul-stirring trffic jam on
Paddock Bend at Brands Hatch on Easter Monday, with G- Boxall leading
lohn Young's Ford and l. A. B. Taylor's A15. The A40s of Williomson

and ShePherd have iust left !

fast overhauled by the incredible Tom
Dickson in his 2-litre Lotus sports car.
Dickson challenged Taylor at the Esses
but had to drop back, he tried again at
Shaw's Cornei and on the next IaP
managed to pass Taylor on the Esses'
only to suffef a mechanical derangement
which resulted in oil spilling copiously
on to the track. Taylor was back in
second, but was being again menaced,
this time by Tony Marsh, who began to
drive very'quickiy indeed, and on the
llth lap the two were travelling nose to
tail and making up very fast on the
flvine Navlor. Bolh cars tried to
sirarible iast the Maserati-engined Fl
car time and again, only to be defeated

TTIE "AUTOSPORT" RACE,S AT
SNETTERTON

filrnoucu there were good fields for1r the two Atrrospon'r races at the
W.E.C.C. meeting on Sunday, a number
of the cars engaged were not entered in
the Championship. which again means
that in the main the successful drivers
can claim only half points.

The first race was for Classes A, B
and C and was once more won outright
by lohn Whitmore's Elite, after a fault-
less drive. He had some opposition in
the shape of David Buxton's sister car,
which led for the first two laps, but once
Whitmore had got in front he had little
difficulty in diawing away. He and
Richard Shepherd-Barron were the only
Championship entrants in Class B and
were accordingly racing against the Class
C cars, the first of which was Pat Fer-
gusson's Courier. Alan Foster and Roy
Bloxam. in the Dick Jacobs Twin-Cams,
were going very well.

In ihe iace for the bigger cars. Chris
Lawrence's Morgan was driven by L. J.
Fagg and was therefore not eligible for
Championship points. This was ex-
treme'ly bad luck on the otber four
entranrs. who were therebv held to half
points. In Class E there were only three
entrants. so they were in the same boat.
Dick Stoop in the Frazer-Nash took an
immediate lead with John Mitchell next
up, driving the Ace-Bristol extremely
well. Third came Dick Protheroe. con-
tent to drive just fast enough to win the

Malf ory P ark-c o n tinu e d
one of Tim Parnell's FZ Cooper-
Climaxes, took the lead from Brian Nay-
lor (J.B.W.-Ferrari) on Gerard's Bend on
the first lap but was repassed on the
Esses on the next bend. NaYlor went
on to build up a considerable lead, but
on the sixth lap Taylor began to close
quite quickly and was, in his turn, being
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SPONDEi\CE
lilllIilIIII[iltIIItt

Moss Again

f suouro have thought that Mr. P. B. Jones would not have^ made such a rash stalement as to sav that one would have
to look back a long time befo,re findirig where Stirling Moss
was outdriven. Surely at Rheims Tonv Brooks of tdrove
Stirling in the European Grand Prix. coniidering the B.R.M.put up fastest lap but was unable to challeneE the leader.
WhaL about Mike Hawthorn's Ferrari against Stirling's Van-
wall in the French Grand Prix last yeir, or Juan-Manuel
Fangio ?

Grand Prix pilots such as Jack Brabham, Tonv Brooks and
Graham Hill are of an ability practicallv on a bar with thatof Stirling Moss. One feels-tliat Stirlirig woulil do well to
"borrow" the acumen shown by "Petoulet",,, whose consistincy
is absolutely _outstanding as proven recently in the German anil
British Grand Prix and last year at Monaco.

Mr. Jones asks what I would have said if Stirling Moss had
driven the Vanwall at Aintree? Very little. If it ii unreliable
through-out_practice how on earth can it motor well during i
full scale Grand Prix? In any case, the Vanwall returnedto
racing at a most inopportune point in the season.

The fact must be faced that Jack Brabham and to a lesser
degree Tony Brooks have both driven as q,ell as Srirlins
9uring this year's World Championship: and don'r foreer ho;-.
long Stirling has been driving-in \\'oild Championship races
in comparison to Jack Brabham and Bruce }Iclaren.

I have .a thorough dislike for the popular press, where
motor racing is concerned. Ther is why io many of 

'us 
buy

a magazine as capable es Arrosponr. -

L. F. Hrll.
NEwBURv, Conl.twar"L.

Shoe-string Racing and H.P.

fN September, 1956, I bought for cash a new German- miniature car from the London disl"ributors.
When club racing was resumed in the sprins of 1957 Rob

Walker of the Pipbrook Carage. Dorking, iere"ed to ',mend it
i-[ I broke it" while I was raiing the clr. ind he invariably
did so, free.

- In August. 1957. I bought another model of the same make
from the London distributors. rrading in the flrsr 

"u. 
in fiitexchange and entering into a hire-puicbase agreement for'the

balance of the purchase price. This car was-also backcd for
racing purposes by Rob Walker.

At the beginning of 1958 Rob Walker said that he rvould be
too much involved with his Grand prix commitments to back
me during the coming season, so I thanked him for all the
help that he had already so kindly given me, and I asked the
concessronarre for the car, who is also the London distributor,if he .would .carry on the _support that I should require il i
were to continue to race the car. The concessionaiie agreed
yer.bqly ,to give me the same support that I had t iA T.o-
Rob Walker.

fn June, 1958,.I rolied. the car in practice for a sprint event
and _damaged it considerably. ihe concessioiaire then
repudiated his verbal_a-gre_ement with me and failed to fuycertain.expenses that I had already incurred in racing the cai.
on his behalf.

I, ilformed the flnance company concerned of the accident
and.the arrangements I lad mide with the concessionaire, andI asked them to make the requr'red arrangements to cover the
balance_of .the purchasc priie that was"still outstanding iothem. In the circumstancEs the finance company were most
considerate towards me, and they duly reporse.set the car.

Now. after 14 months of com-pletely abortive correspondence
between us, the concessionaire fias piesented me with'a ,,siate-
ment" that purports to show that I owe him some t26 odd!

^ If you want to race on a "shoe-string,, it should not be
frayed.

,.Do not go motor racing in a car which is the subject of a
nrre-purchase agreement.

. If you need a tacker choose with_care, and have a proper
legal agreement, duly witnessed, with him" 

.

So far it has cost me over €600 to learn these lessons.

\\'.{\T.{GE. BERxs. 
PETER coLEBY'

a
$";;3JJ"

'DON' Brake Linings are

approved for use

on Austin Princess,

Riley 2.6 litre,

Wolseley 6/90 and the

Austin Gipsy

SMALL & PARKES LTD
Hendham Vale Works . Manchester g

London Office

251 Kingston Road, S.W.19
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MORE POWER - /v10RE M,IES PER GAttON

'PECO' "Bolt On" Tuning Equipment unleashes extra power from your engine
which means both better performance and greater economy, A proved way
to improved performance and cheaper motoring ! "Tunes" the exhaust system
to the engine over the whole speed range, eliminating return pressure waves,
which modern knowledge shows to be the major cause of power loss in exhaust
systems. A product of scientific research by 'PECO' Engineers. Protected against
imitations by British Patent No. 798774, and Foreign Patents pending. Superb
engineering. Acclaimed by the Motoring Journals. No baffles to impede
OUTFLOW.

INDEPENDENT PERFORMANCE TESTS

PERFOR}IANGE EQUIPItIENT
WATER STREET . LIYERPOOL 3

OFFICES: BIRMINGHAM . MANCHESTER

(SP()RTS CAR AND LOTUS OWNERh .SPORTS CARS ILLUSTRATED"
A.30 Countryman Without With 1958 Ford Anglia Without With
0-30 m.p,h. 9 secs. 8.2 secs. 0-30 m.p.h. 7.2 secs. 7.0 secs.
0-50 m,p.h. ... 36.4 secs. 29.8 secs. O-40 m,p.h. ... 12.6 secs. I 1.2 secs.
Standing I mile ... 28.4 secs. 27.8 secs. 0-50 m.p.h. ... 26.0 secs. 23.0 secs.

0-60 m.p,h. ... ... 37.0 secs. 29.0 secs.

and now - even more efficiency
NEvv HIGH PERFORMANCE EXHAUST CONVERSION KITS SIANDARD MODET

A completely new way to increase the performance of YOUR car. All the latest techniques in exhaust system 5215
9l_glllgriq.g are .now.,available. to the motoring. public. at very..little- cost in a packaged "Bolt On".. form. DE-IUXE MODE1'PECO' Conversion Kit consists of specially designed Peco Hi-performance straight-through type silencer, -- -1-i",
Twintune tunings units, long dual chroine eihausts,-anti-vibration rirountings, bracketi, clips, Etc.,'piping where O)/-
necessary, all of heavy duty construction and designed to be ready to bolt into place. These systems give (With rhrome
an even greater improvement than the booster alone. Tail pipes)

FROM

,PECO' PRODUCTS

have been road tested and/or

commented favourably by National

Magazines and Papers.

f6-19-6 Picture shows conversion fitted
to Youxholl Victor,

PRICES OF HIGH PERFORMANCE CONVERSION KITS
Austin: A.35, A.40, A.55 (1959 Farina) €6-19-6'
FORD: Anglia, Prefect, Escort, Squire:7 cwt. and 4 cwt. vans €6-19-6.

Consul, Zephyr, Zodiac l-7-19-5,
HILLMAN: Minx Series l, ll and lll a6-lt-6.
ALL JAGUARS from f6-19-5 to (19-19-0.

M.G. Flagnette lll (195, Farina): Magnette ZA and ZB (1958 on) f5-19-6.
MORRIS MINOR 1000: Oxford V (1959 Farina) €6-19-6.
RILEY: One Point Five: Four Sixty Eight f6-19-5.
STANDARD 8 and l0 (6-19-6.
SINGER Gazelle f5-19'5.
VAUXHALL VICTOR (l and ll) (6-19-6.

WOLSELEY 1500, 15/60 (Farina) €6-19-6.
RENAULT DAUPHINE Exhaust Conyersion Kit 17-19-6.
RENAULT DAUPHINE and 750: Full Engine Conversion Kits !38-10-0.
SUNBEAM RAPIER €6-I9-6.

IPECO'{so design and manufacture the well-known M.G.'A'Supercharger and
RENAULT Complete Conversion Kits,

Enquire at your local garage or any Halfords branches for further details of 'pECO,
Hi-performance equipment. ln case of difficulty write direct to the manufacturer.

ALL PECO PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED-LOOK FOR THE BADGE
PROTECTED BY BRITISH PATENT No.798774 FOREIGN PATENTS PENDING

Aurosponr, Aucusr 14, 1959

CO. LTD.
TEL: CENtrdl 9525 (4 LINES)TOWER BU'I-D'NG.

AREA LONDON . GLASGO\,V
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B! Appointment to
Het Majest.v the Queen

Suppliets ol Sparking Plugi
Lotlse Plilcs Limited

BRANDS HATCH-Ausust 3
JOHN DAVY IROPHY RACE'lst Chris Bristow

2nd Roy Salvadori
3rd Jack Brabham

2t7

LODGE
FOR TOP PERFORMANCE

COOPER WINS ON TODGE
lN 1959

SILVERSTONE - Moy 2
TNTERNATIONAL TNOPHY RACE'lst Jack Brabham CooperClimax

A ONACO GRAND PRIX-Moy tO
lst Jack Brabham Cooper-Climax

PAU GRAND PRIX-Moy 17
1st M. Trinti-onant ... Cooper-Climax

{Entered by R. R. C. Walker)

7nd Bruce McLaren ... Cooper-Climax

BRITISH GRAND PRIX-July 18
lst Jack Brabham ... Cooper-Climax
3rd Bruce Mclaren ... Cooper-Climax

Co o pe r. B o r g rva;d
CooperClimax
CooperClimax

CRYSTAT PAIACE-Moy I8
I.ONDON TROPHY

lsi Roy Salvadori ... Cooper.Climax
(tnlered by C. T. Atkins)

NORBURY TROPHY
Ist Roy Salvadori ... Cooper-Maserati

(Entered by C. T. Atkin!)

DUTCH GRAND PRtX-Moy 3I
2nd Jack Brabham ... Cooper-Climax

EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX-July 5
3rd Jack Brabham ... Cooper-Climax

IORMULA I! RACE
lst Stirling Moss ,.. Cooper-Borgward

(Entered by R. R. C. Wolker)

NE\^/ HIGH PERFORMANCE
EXHAUST CONVERSION KITS
'PECO' " Bolt On " Tuning. Equipment unleashes
extra power from your engine which means both
better performance and greater economy, A com-
pleiely new way to increase the performance of YOU R
car. All the latest techniques in exhaust system
engineering are now available to the motoring public
at very iittle cost in a packaged " bolt on " form.
Developed by PECO engineers as a result of oscillo-
$aph study of exhaust pressure waves, the TWIN-
TUNE automatically " tunes " the exhaust system for
best results over the rvhole speed range, thus giving
greatly improved acceleration and top speeds that
push the speedometer higher! PECO High Perfor-
mance Exhaust Conversion systems consist of
specially designed silencer,'PECO' tuning unit, clips,
bfackets, dual chrome exhausts, and piping where
ne@ssary.

PECO TWINTUNE TUNING I.]NIT

,tO,Tf FOlyfF fM yo* 6ngin8...safaly,t

R""'ii 52/6

De-Luxe Model
(with long tail
piPes) 65/-
The PECO Twintune Booster Unit, The Heart of These
Tuning Systems, is also available separately for giving
increaserl Performance and economy with simple fitting for
nearly all cars.

ffi ,r:{.}. 
$,it}i.: tu: Ft S .H {3 ffi iffi H'

AUSTIN: A.35, A.40, A.55 (1959 Farina) f 6 - 19 - 6.
FORD: Anglia, Prefect, Escort, Squire: 7 cwt. and 4 cwt. yans t6 - 19 - 6.
Zephyr, Zod,iac E7 - l9 - 6.
HILLMAN: Minx Series I, II and III C6 - 19 - 6.
ALL JAGUARS lrom f,6 - 19 - 6 to t19 - 19 - 0.
Y.^G.Illg-ngtlqllt (1959 Farina): Masoetre zA and zB (1958 on) f6 - 19 - 6.
MORRIS MINOR 1000: Oxford V (1959 Farina) [6 - I9'- 6.
RILEY: One Point Five: Four Sixty Eight t6 - li - 6.
STANDARD 8 and 10 f6 - 19 - 6.
SINGER Gazelle i6 - 19 - 6.
]{4qIEALL VICTOR (complete ki$ f6 - l9 - 6.
WOLSELEY 1500, I5/60 (Farina) f6 - 19 - 6.
RENAULT DAUPHINIE Exhaust Conversion kit f,7-19-6.
RENAULT DAUPHINE and 750: Full Engine Conversion kits f38 - l0 - 0.

"Spogts Cars Illustrated" tested a Ford Anglia with and without
a PECO Twintune Booster. Results gave -a 2l o/o improvement
in acceleration. The conversion however gives in evan greater
improvement than the booster alone!

=affiffi- _ _ "'*,::::r.::?P,';#,iffi i,f,,#ffJ."j*;,2?5 :?;,:::,:f,:: qffi=
V PERFORMANCE E0UIPMENT C0. LTD., Tower Building, Liverpool, 3

CENtral 9625 ({ line) Arca Offiees atr LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER . GLASGOIY
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TWO-WHEELER: Chris Bristou; lifts
the two inside wheels ol his Cooper-
Borgward as he goes on his *'oy to win
the lohn Davy Trophy at Brands Hatch.

Aurospont, Aucusr 14, 1959

Iluosr ever since motoring began
^ ^ enthusiasts bave been demanding a
big-engined small car. The sheer luxury
and ease of travelling behind a big
engine cannot be duplicated in any other
way, but for fast travel on crowded
roads, or parking in London and Paris,
the car of great length and width is out.
Those of us who cross the Channel fre-
quently prefer a small car because it is
so much cheaper to transport. Yet we
secretly hanker for those extra litres.

Let's face it, this article is only a pipe-
dream, for the demand would never be
big enough to make the large-engined
baby car a commercial proposition. Yet
even the best small cars fall short of the
sort of luxurv I want. For short
journeys when bne is feeling on top of
the world, they are ideal, and the

JOHN BOLSTER DESCRIBES

WANTED:
A BIG.ENGINED SAAALL CAR

HIS IDEAL:

buzzing of their little engines as one
flicks the gear lever to and fro on'ly adds
to the fun. On the other hand, the pro-
fessional man who is probably tired and
worrying about his work wants no noise
and fuss on his long duty journeys. The
clutch and gear lever cease to be the
adjuncts of an amusing game and be-
come a curse.

I have no wish to own a verv fast car.
They are much too tiring 

- on long
journeys among traffic, I find. I would
like a quick, silent rush up to I00 m.p.h.,
but the actual maximum above that
would not interest me. The perform-
ance of the late lamented Packard would
suit me admirably. This was ttre
smoothest and quietest car I have ever
driven, and it would do its timed 110
m.p.h. It had a really effective fluid
transmission, with no "jerkomatic" gear
changes. I still cherish the memory of
many long, fast journeys which I made
in this car.

Yet the Packard was far too big, and
was cursed with inadequate brakes.
What is needed is the absolute silence of
'the Packard in a car as small as, or
smaller than, an A35 or a Renault 750.
Naturally, it would be ridiculous tb try
to put a 6-litre American engine in a
baby European car, but there would be
no need to go to such absurd lengths.
In a car of this size, an engine of 2 litres
capacity could give all the necessary per-
formance, as long as the weight were
kept down to 12 cwt.

For really luxurious motoring I feel
that the lively and efficient four-cylinder
engine is not admissible. Six or eight
cylinders would be required to give real
flexibility, and in either case the space
limitations would demand that a Vee-
type unit be designed. A very simple
torque converter without any reduction
gears would probably suffice, and an

engine with such small cylinders would
be happy to cruise at high revolutions,
demanding no overdrive.

I have a personal preference for an
engine that is turning over fairly fast at
cruising speeds. Then, onc has fierce
acceleration for overtaking instantly on
tap, without any "kick-down" gear-
change. My 2-litre 12-cwt. car would in
aDy case have sucb a reserve of power
that it would never be flat out during
normal journeys. As this is a pipe-
dream, I would have a single overhead
camshaft for each bank of cylinders,
driven by connecting rods and eccentrics.

Naturally the engine and transmission
would be in one unit. Whether you
place the parcel in front or behind is a
matter of indifference to me, but in this
particular case I might fall for front-
wheel drive. Then I could steal Mr.
Citro€n's patents and make myself a
miniature DSl9. Having experienced
the combination of riding comfort and
road-holding that this car provides I
would not be willing to settle for less.

Our car begins to take shape as a
2-litre V8 with front-wheel drive and
automatic transmission. It has indepen-
dent suspension of its four wheels, with
hydraulic suspension incorporating an
automatic levelling feature. It is a very
small car, and it is not excessively fast
because its engine is tuned for flexibility
and silent running. Extremely slow and
steady idling at iraffic blocki would be
one of its most endearing features.

Having settled the rough mechanical
outline, what of the body? A coupe
with separate bucket seats and lots of
luggage space is my ideal, but it must
nol feel tbo small and cramped inside,
in spite of the moderate overall dimen-
sionS. Occasional or children's seats
would be permissible, but this car is
really for one or two people, travelling

fast with Iots of luggage in complete
silence, and floating over the worst roads
without any shock. Aerodynamic con-
siderations would virtuallv settle the
body shape. and I would 6e content if
it were so, for the truly streamlined car
is nearly always beautiful.

The shape of the seats would present
no diftculty, for I would burgle a
Porsche while the owner was not look-
ine ! As regards the interior decoration,
I am going to say something that will
make me really unpopular. I am tired
of wooden dashboards, fillets and mould-
ings, holding that wood has no place in
the construction of a modern car. I
want crash padding everywhere, exactly
as on the Volvo, and a dull finish should
be adopted for any parts that could
reflect in the windscreen. The instru-
ment lighting must be carefully con-
sidered for the same reason.

The dials on the dashboard should be
few, well separated and reasonably
large. Really bold flgures, instantly
read, would be greatly appreciated. I
tend to be long-sighted, which is com-
mon among thbse who drive far and
fast, and I find that small figures on
tiny dials are not easy to decipher at a
quick glance. For lonely rides, a radio
mav be a sodsend, and the silence that
is Juch a f6ature of this car would help
again here.

I would like disc brakes on all four
wheels, which would certainly be of the
racing, knock-on type. The special
silent tvre treads that have been
developef, for luxury cars would natur-
ally be specified. Wire gauze protectors
inside the mudguards would avoid the
rattle of stones and gravel that can be
so disconcerting inside a car. Particular
attention wouid be paid to the silence of
the windscreen wiper and the heater.

Wel1, that is the specification of the
car I want to buy-the car which will
never be built. For those who want to
keep up with the Joneses, the biggest
possible chromium plated car is a
"must". For those who want to race,
lots of noise and gearchanging is the
fashion. I don't even know the Joneses
and I don't race on the public road, so
I care for none of these things. I want
a super-luxury "baby" that will fit in
that gap between parked cars, and I am
sad Secause nobody will make one for
me.
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Discounts may be obtaincd on aDlrlication. ensule accuracy.
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ALVIS
(IPEED 25, No\ember l938, sloon. duo{one btueu and black, good tyres, excellent condition
throughout. f,155 o,n.o. Terms and exchanges.-
Purkess, Ltd.,204 Ballards Lane, Finchtey, N.3.
Finchley 2920.

1948 **""'s",ff lia'X?i'il,*""!llu"'r,r1ii
Slouch 23754.

1931 J3f3 *:H: 
"'f,?,,",,":,*,ffi:"i:.dunusually corrosion free body. Good electris and

tyres. f65 o.n.o.-N{urray, 120 Leicester Road,
Loughborough,

IIENILEY Speed Six saloon, Corsica body, huitr.u by Rolls in 1936, Concous condirion. f350.-
Cuff's Garage, Frome 2511.
RENTLEY 1936 4J spofls eloon. Excellenr con-u dirion. f,325.-Bradstock Motors, Lrd., Chase
Road, Epsom, Surey. Tel.: Epsom 5696,

192 4 Y#"*"}""t *f;',T*Lot" 
oo j;' "!i-!i.I

ARChway 1618 eveninss.
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EtVA
D)ARTLY construcred Elva. Space-frme withf undertray, pedals, erc. I.f,s., rear axle aDd
suspensioD, rack and pinion steering, brakes, cross-
ilow rad. Brand new l00E enginc/gcarbox unituirh accessories. t410 the lot.-phone Hobbs,
E:ham 1415.

FIAT
r 959 li EE";,.ll.'$'Jl,IIiil. i 3i"'"-3itT;
niler onlr. Absolutely as new and unmarked.
al .095.-T. Simiiier, Lrd., Llacctesneld, Tel.; 2355.

FORD

1 I 5 6'r:.li 1:in :', i,"#'" lHi."T:;fl::'":i1
changcs.-\\'al:ic: Garage, Lrd., Rusper, Sussex,
Tel. llb.

FRAZER.NASH
[lRAZER-N.\SH C .LT.,re l9.r: in sood condition,I bargain ar :175. S<x,1 fo! full particulars.-
Box 3246.

GOGGOMOBIL
DLIY your Cosq, ' f r. 'r lla jn Dinriburors LondonD and. Middlcsc\, -\E( aEd u5ed Coggomobils
for immediate dcli\en. Spares and Seryice,-
Mansell & Fisher. g-r-95 Oid Brompron Road,
London, S.W.7. K\I!blslrridee 7705.

HEATEY
IIfALEY Duncan Sursr Sr^rrs :-seater. 1946.rr rcccntly reconditi,'nc..l dl .neciall) tuDed
engine, Immaculate cl)aciBLrrk and upholster!.
Fantastic 100 m.p.h.-plui Feriirmane Eith first-
ciass handling and o\er:j m.r.'.r. Erperrly main-
tained in tip-top condition. \'erl special offe!.
[345.-Alan Baker, Baker a Roger: HudsoDs
Garage, Darkes Lane, Potters Bar. \1iddr. Potrers
Bar 6l8l or HATfield J\61 an\ rime.

H.R.G.

H.R. G. lll3;,i'i';,,' 1.1.?",,I19Jl';, 1,11
Scintilla mag., new twin tone\ and !,rnneau,
washers, condirion first class. 9465.-Bor,1:-15.

(Continued overleal)

BERKETEY
BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACING SPECIALISTS

The new B95 sirh Rolal Enneld 692 c.c. Super
Mcteor engine available tor early deliyery-ee
and tr!- our denlonstration ar. Spares, etc., in
stock for all models. Open 8.30 a.m.-7 p,m,

Feekda,rs, 10 a,m.-7 p.m, Sundays.
:TTANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,

fletrlow Garag€,
Henlow Camp, Beds.

Iel.! Henlow CamD 233.

ASTON AAARTIN

ASTON MARTIN DB3S
1956

Finished in green. Three twin-choke Webers.
DBRI front suspension. Specdo reading 4,000
milcs. this rarc car wc believe to be rhe finesr
specimen in the country and is olTered at ahe very

attracrive price of 91,550.
BOSI{IER OF NORWIGI, LID.,

Chapclfield Road Grrxges, NorEich, Norfolk.
Tcl.: NoMich 24184.

AUSTIN.HEALEV
A VERY special Alexander-converred Sprire wirhrr the folloqing snecificarion is olTered orily be-
cause of thc customer's flnancial neessirv for
selling. lhis car i. oftLr(d as it i:. or slrh a less
elaborate specilicatir)n ar a redued priE to cui-
tomer's requirenrcnls. Specilication: sfaciai cross-
flow light alloy four inler porr c!ljnile: hed.
Three-branch exhausr s!stem, Snccial 6ltcr1 oil
cooler. Anti-roll bar. Special lorv aiL-resisrance
hardtop and windscreen. Special fuel ssstem.
Twin choke carburrttcrs. Htgh compresslon Dislons,
Sfieciat conrods. Special crankshaft. Comperition
clutch. Lightened flyvheel. All fully balanced.
Larger front brakes. Close-ratio gearbox. Engine
develops well ovcr 70 b.h.p. Only raced three
timcs and Dlaced each rime,-Serious enquirers,
please contact Major Clifford at Alexander Engi-
neering Co.. Ltd,, Haddenhm, Bucks. lelephone:
Haddcnham 345-

AUSTIN-HCALEY 1955 BNI modcl, full fe Mans
a L conversion, balaned enginc, wire whcels, over-
drive. Snrall milcacc. taxed to 31st December.
Colour: AIfa red, silver wheels, black interior.
Spotless condition ard no compelirious. Price 1615.

-Apply T. E. Dabbs, The Dock, Boston, Lincs.
Tel.: Boston 4265.
A USTIN-HEALEY 100 BNl, 1955, icc blue, twoar owrers. Fylras include Le Mans head, over-

drive, heater, tonneau, f635, Choice of another,
f665. Any M.G. taken in part exchange. Part
exchangcs a pleasure. H.P. terms.-S. H.
Richardson & Sons, The M.G. Specialists, Coln-
brook 2258.

f 895 $Y:IjT'I:$ 1'# l',ilf ;3,1,1;ti";.:y,lg
in duo-blue with blue hide upholstery, nominal
mileags and indistinguishable from new, heter,
washers, special type wing mirrors, chromed luggage
rack, tonneau coyer. A guaranteed motor car which
we offer to any discriminating enthusiast with every
confrdence.-Camden Motors, Leighton Buzard
2041, Open till 8 p.m., Sundays 10 a.m.-l p.m.
Unrestricted Hire Purchase, exchanges. 450 other
cars. Write for free Gtalogue.
-f OXO AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRllE. White, withL.tat., rcd trim. 3,000 milcs, tonncau, bmpers.
rev, counter. clock, ammeter. Taxed year, lrn-
marked. f615. Hire burchase arranged and
insurance.-Heys, Albany Hotel, Southampton,
Hants, Telephone: 56428.

BENTLEY
I>ENILEY Le Mans Speed-6. B.R.G. EnteredI) and won r*o Bugarii Concours 1959, Com-
petitor V.S.C.C. Prescott,23rd August, krest
extra 20 b.h.p. head. Perlect condirion. Prire fl50.
-Nock's Brickworks, Holly Lane, Bimingham, 24.

,THE ncu 895 and Bl05 modets wirh 692 c.c.r Ro!al Lnfield twin lour-stroke cngine now
available for early deliveries. Also 1959 492 c.c.
Excelsior rhree-cylinder, rwo-stroke, 1,500 miles
only. f565.-Surey Distributors: "fhe Surrey Car
Co., 44 Richmond Road, Kingston (KlNgsron 6340
and 7660).
QrQ BERKELEY, 1957, 2-seater, new Eycetsiorudu l9sR. four-speed gearbox, blue wilh trlack
leather. Extras iDclude: Recessed spot and fog
lights, reversing light, chrome wheel discs, wind-
screen washsr, larger headlights, \vindtone horn,
new upholstery, conversion for three-cylinder
engine. All in perfec condition. f365. H.P,
arranged.-Davies, BeU Cottage, Bell Row, Baldock,
Herts.

B^^vv

BltlV.;"t,.',,IY, j"?.Ti,,:""l;;="?::,,.i,H
-{lin!.:ur.d Fi:rri. ti:e: SU:.::s 5a::aA. anri
t\res. \eF atirairie. f::::::1c acfrli.3::--:. ai65.
-Ramic\ . 97 Lanel.] \\'ar', \\'.ii \\.r.:<i3: Kir:,
Springpark.l55:.

B.S.A.
IIAStL ROY, L.fD.. B.S.A. (Scour \fodul) .F"re..
D Comprehensirc siock wholesale and rerail.-
161 Gt. Portland Street, 

.w.1. LANsham 7733.

CITROEN
/-IITROEN Big Six. 1953, mint condition, 24,000U miles. radio. spots. Xs, erc. f350.-De Villiers,
Mountview 2110.

1949 *I:";:"*"11*.'il;".',"."o1 ""J*'liT;
f2oo.-Mcculloch, 129 Brighton Road, Surbiton.

CONTINENTAL CARS
'pICHARDS AND CARR, LTD., for new andIU used Renault, Sime, Peugeor, Fiar, Cirroen.

-132 Sloane Street, S.W.l. SLOane 6165.

COOPER

1959,,"f;.3_liH, 1"#?,#r.".1x,,5.: ?,:::
IaD record Brands, 3rd August. Full Appendix "C"
body. Taxed and resistered. Selling only re other
comitments. f2,400 bargain.-Chris Bristow,
Luxuy Cars Garages, 186 Atkins Road, CIaDham
Park, London, S.W.12. TULse Hill 105l.

DETAGE
I)ELACE D8, 100 m.p.h,, 1933 couDd rwo-door.v sn0rts saloon. 29.4 h.D.. engine No. ll8. main-
tained regardlcss of cost. 1959 condition. two-rone
chocolate/beipc, lyres almost new. also spares worth
over f100. Price t450. Musr be seen to be aD-
preciated.-G. Bennett,'I'he Mill, Fremington, N.
Devon. Phone: Fremington 269.

DETLOvY
nELLOW Mark II, 1952 model. New Ford I0u engine fitted this fear. complete respray red.
Extras including hood, etc. gZ85 o.n.o.-bafer,
Rortincdean 2921.

oFFtctat STOCKIST

AtL CARS fUtTY GUARANTEED, SPARES & SENYICT.

H.P., INSURANCE & ?ART EXCHANGES EIFECTED

SELF.DRIVE HIRE .I95A FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGTIA

From f2-15-O o doY

66/57 Monarch Parade, lllitthan
Phone : 3392 -7188

Visit our BOAT SECTION
now open at

TAMBREIIA HIRE SERVICE tID.
721-771 & 233 TlrE EROTDWAY, W|M81EDoX, S.W.r9

CHtrywrcd 32,tU213
.nd 32 MOMR(H PlRADt. lrll(Hll,
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Clossilied Adveriisemenis -continued

JAGUAR
T1ONNAUGHT ENGINEERING offer : -!U lg57 Jacuar :.4 Btack sirh fas n trim.
Michelin X tyres, Koni shock absorbers, Scintilla
rugneto. Oyerdrive. \iisco Sratic used since new.
One owner. f1,075.
1957 Jaguar 2.4. B.R.G. lyith green rrim. Oyer-
drive. One ouner. €l,075.-Portmouth Road
(A3), Send, Surrel-. Ripley 3122.

-I'ACUAR XK IJ0 hardrop. black and erecn, 1955.
Ql one o$ner. :8,000 mites. C rype head, 2 ins.
erbs,9.1 compression. lead bronze berings, extra
l2-gallon fuel tank, disc wheels with three-eared
hub caps, Halda, radio, heater, many orher extras.
Recent Concours winner. !895.-w'. M. B. Smith,
Footscray 5200.

xK-'r-l%.i:.t:o,ll';,li3lu;,'.T"#1..:3:'iffi#J:
blue, almo\t unmarked. (;cnuine valrre at f1,395.
H.P. and exchanges.-Joncs' Garage, Syston, Leics.
Syston 2257.

1938 ii}l'H #L'"';';,Iii,?i;,ffi :I'ii"i&:
101 Willesden Lane, N.W.6. MAlda Vale 9161,

195 6 Jt$y"*.r'Liii, J*fl ll"f ' ;"J3:..I"il
head, wire wheels, full special equipmenr, radio,
heater, washers, wing mirrors, badge bar, twin spot-
lights, Michelin X tyres, immaculate dark blue wirh
pale blue hide interior, Vynide hood, magnificent
mechanical order, phenomenal performance, !945.
Camden Motors, Leighron Buzard 2041. 450
other cars. Write for free cataiogue. tr'nreslrioed
Hire Purchase. Exchanges. Open rill 8 p.n..
Sundays 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

L954 11i.133,.,:?i*:i'J:I? *,ff;l;:.,,',$.
Special equipment inciudes Hi C head, dual
exhausts, racing linings, spot, screen washers, heter,
RoadsDeed white wall tyres, erc. Resprayed regal
r€d, grey leather interior. Exchange for almost new
Austin-Healey Sprite or sell at f,630 o,n.o.-Paey,
SUN 2603 (Hendon, N.W.4).

TAGONDA

1 I 39 "*:3"?lr#";,,S"T gl:".3;3;1,1,'',:l
sprayed two shades of grey. Possibly the niest
example available, X325. Terms. ExchaDges.-
Wayside Garage, Ltd., Rusper, Sussex. Tel.:218.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 14, 1959

TOTUS
I- OTUS Mk. VI, l,l7: Formula, Iully modified.z hydrillic brakes, tutl road equipment. Oflers?

-Phone: Erening, Tideway 5591.
f Ol US Mk. Vt. Aquanlaned Consul. HydraulicI/ brakes. Four new Firestone Super Sporrs. New
c/r gears. Not raced since complere rebuild.
f,465.-White, 40 Colston Avenue, Carshalton,
Surrey.
I. O fUS Seven. 100E. Willment conversion, 4.55! and 4.875 axle ratios, I00 m.p.h. plus. full
wether equipment. i1550.-Rushmere Senice
Station, Stourbridge Road, Bridgnorrh. Qua11 302.
T OTUS SEVEN M.C. Nlodifred M.G.A ensineIJ and gcarbox givins fantastic acftleration with
a maximum of over 115 m.p.h. Ccl,ulosed virh
full all-uearher equipmenr, 40 m.p.g., an idcal road
car. f650, or would consider something sporting
in exchange,-6 Herlwyn Avcnue, Ruislip. Tel.:
2910.
T OTUS \4I, fully modified 1.172 c.c., ncver raced.! f595.-S. L. Lovihond, 15 Manor Way, Btack-
heath, S.E.3. Tel.: LEE Green 5105, after 6 p.m.
f OlUS V[, recondiuotred Il7:, two SUs, Aqua-U plane inlct, c\hall\r, resprayed.-stephcns
Cottage, Oakley Court, Oakley Green, Nr. Windsor.
Maidenhead 269-i.
f OlUS Mk. IX, Clima\ Srape II po\er unir.! de Di.n. Dunlop disc brakes. The car is
mechanielly Ferfect and has secn little use. Part
exchange considcred and H.P. @n be arranged.
{675.-The \l! rcherr \Iotor Co., Ltd., Famborough,
Hants. Phone -165.
(]L'PFRTUNE. Ll D.. Lorus Specialists. tunins.u racc rr(naration. scrricc. repairs.-:A Pindock
\Iess, \\-acick Avenue, London, lil/.9. CUN-
nio:hm 9l-111.

,I^ASERATI

1949 .?i;",5ru,)'"o.,,llf 'L,,,Yl Tll T
eretlcnt condirion, good Lrod!'bur requires painr-
ing. Fantastic mounr Lrt spares, including six
cylinder blocks (tEo unusd). six sers of brake
drms and linings, tq'o comFlete superchargers,
three new sets of pistons, @mshaft (neia), bearings,
con-rods,75 yalves and springs, hub splines and
wheels plus spare diff,, many.orher useful birs andpieces. f525 o,n.o.-Scotrs ]! otors. Caledonia
Place, Iersey, C,I. Central 2628.

M.G.

U.M.,X"Jf 'l&,1llfl ':fl3::'l'';n";'fliEl
factory.-University Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford Streer,
London, W.1. GRosvenor 4141.
TnONNAUGHT ENGTNEERINc offer:-V June, 1958, M.G.A. fixed head coupi. Red
with red trim. Fittcd transistor radio, heater, rim-
bellishers, wing mirrors, etc. 11,000 miles. ,875.
-Portsmouth Road (A3), Send, Surrey. Ripley
3122.
IMMACULATE PA, complctely strippcd and rc-r bllilt. Forcs. sd rea:on for sale. f:00.-
Ring LIBerty 2942 afier 6 D,m,

M. G. A,111ii J,,l,f,';" I''5"x1 il'i;., X' i lliEi :
Spot and retcrsing Iamps. radiator b,lind. €700.
Private sale. lllay be seen ar Nonh \\'oolsich
Garage, Albert R@d, Nonh \\'oolr$ich, Londotr.
ALBert Dock 1560.

M.G.lif""*[Il'i.""11;.''33.-ii:i;.1"'?6!11
Choice of nine trI.G.As from 1650. Choice of 80
other \'I.G.s from f,100. Part exchangcs a fileasure.
H.P. tems.-S. H. Richardson & Sons, The M.G.
Specialisrs, Colnbrook 2258.

M. G. .,T', ffi l'n"'li}' 
"1."",1;.i?l','?XX. 

"?iil
class. For quick MIe, €185.-Gerrards Cross 2717.

M.G" $,rrf#,',;H3:"i?,;:'0ffi;, f"lii:
Telephone:1917.

M.G.'3.?,lil,';."fr'*o':I.":"Ti1f '.*Xi'J;
for good open pre-\{ar around X180.-Laybourn,
101 Windsor Road, Ilford, Essex.

M.G.oTf;,,llo';,,1,1'.'"'rr'ir"!I;X'.;?"dr*i';'
on-Sea 73020.

M.c. *1*51"-#',:l#;::. it","Ti[ ?;,3]:
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., replace-
ment €mshafts, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
sheels, hubs, veftiql drive assemblies, prompa
postal service, c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.\l/.l9. LIBerty 3083.

M.G.::i:ffi .f, t'I j"i,1*o",xllf, l;,*1,0,9x,,',1
coachwork. Any trial. f,235.-Bradsrock Motors,
Ltd., Chase Road, EFsom. Surrey. Tel.: Epsom
5696.

195aJ,X;,''?ifl ,:;i1,1"",*:T,::1,',:iEl:''i,1'#
Sood ralue at ,495. Also 1956 M.G.A roadster,
biue, f635. H.P. and exchanges.-Jones' Garage,
Syston. Leics. Syston 2257.

1938.h1"'ii11i.i,l'l'13;',i..,t'#il';,!ii.
radio, luggage grid, genuine sale. d240 o.n.o,-
Lirtlc, Wykeham GroYe, Leeds, Kent.

IyANTED oil cooler lor M.G.A.-Box 3248.

DOUE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-g
IHE

rIRST OTTIGIEI

TR Genlre
1955 IR2. Fitted with overdrivc, wire wheels,
heater, Michelin X tyres, rad. blind, sliding
side screens. lusgagc rack. in really magnifient
condition. B.R.G. with browD upholstery f 585

1957 TR3, a scnuine 15,000 miles, finished in
blue wirh black hard top and sott top, a
really first-class car i775

1957 TR3. Blaik with wire wheels, overdrive,
luggage rack, heater, mi[ors, spot and fog
lights, also in beautiful condition *745

f958 TR3A. White with red upholstery. This
car is almost as good as new e845

SELLING YOUR TR?
A reminder that we are the best buyerc in the
country. But Dlease, not sashed TRs. We
dou'r lvant to know. Only the best is good
enough for our customers.

TRIUMPH HERALD DEMONSTRATOR
NOW AVAILABLE.

44148 Kingslon Rood,
fondon, S.W.lg

(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

EAG tE It[OIORS
(N0RW00D) rrD.

The Leading Sports Car Specialists
tf,575 1959 model 3.4 Jaguar saloon, srey.

discs, tow mileage, one owner, as new.
f795 f958 (Dec.) de luxe Consul, two-tone

blue and black, 'Wireless, heater, wing
mirrors, etc. As new.

f795 1959 Eodet Mords Oxford, two-rone
gre,v and red. Heater. 7,000 miles
onl!,. As new.

e740 1959 (June) Wolseley 1500. Red, red
upholstcry. Heater. As ncw.

1650 1952 XK I20, hardtop, whire walt
tyres. uireless, heater, \i/e consider
this car to be rhe flnest 120 in
existene.

f575 1954 \t.G, TF. Green. A most ex-
cellent e\ample.

4575 1R2 1954. Red, hardtop, Michelin X,
overdril'e, heater, sireless, immaculate.

i450 Lotus Mk. VI. Ex-\L Anthony car.
Hishly tuned 1,500 \1.G. TF unit, hy-
draulic brakes, AIfin drms. B.R.G.,
an imactrlarc example.

f425 H.R.G. 1949. This car has been com-
Dletely rebuilt b-v H.R.G.s. Bills for
f,I50. At present we are complerely
stripping and respra!ing rhis er in
B.R.G.

X445 Nash-Healey. Ivory, radio, heater,
this very rare motor car e\celledt
throughout,

145 1937 Vauxhall 14.
Iwe apologise for a shortage of sports ers,
but above saloom have been uken in par

exchange.
All above cars are open to R.A.C. and

A.A, inspection.
New Ford Consuls for Self Drive Hire.
1124-6g, London Roqd, Norbury,

s.w.l6
T el. : POLI ards 4985 | 397 I

Green Lines and Buses Pass the Door

Op€ning fimes: I a.m. to l0 p.m. Weekdays
incl. Saturdays. Opetr for lnspection:
Sundayr l0 a.m. to 2 p.m.

BUDDS
4I HIGH STREET, WORTHING

Worthing 7773i4

AUTOMOBI LE DISTRIBUTORS

ACE-BRISTOL, New at Li't, immediate
delivery.

ACECA-BRISTOL. New, early delivery. List,
ASTON MARTIN. Mk. lll drophead. Elusive

blue/grey. Overdrive. New. List
AUSTIN-HEALEY. 1959. Series 2.6. White

two-seater. Discs. O/D. Wire wheels.
147 h.p. enSine, etc. 41,100

AUSTTN-HEALEY. 1959 " 3000 ". 155 h.p.
engine. Many extras, including suspension
mods, O/D. Heater, wire wheels.

List, Plus extras
M,G.A. Hardtop. 1958 (September) coupe.

6,500 miles, Unmarked condition. Choice
of three. €865

M.G.A. Two-seater. I958. Black/Chrome.
Beautifully maintained. Radio. €845

PORSCHE SUPER. 1959. New unregistered
coupe. List

VOLVO saloons. Choice of twor Blue and
red. List

Demonstrations of all models in London area
daily without obligation,

WANTED. Well maintained sporting carriages,
particularly AC ACE, ACECAS, ASTON MARTIN
DB2-4, AUSTIN-HEALEY all models. RENAULT
DAUPHINES, PORSCHE, M.G., etc. Buyer calls
by appointment.

Open 6 days a week from 8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays by appointment but open for viewing.

All cars are fully serviced and
guaranteed, H.P., lnsurances
and Part Exchanges effected.
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[\HE MOST EXOTTC AND POTENT M.C. TAr sports carl Enrirely reconditioned throushout
regardless of expense, Silyer-blue wirh new beige
upholsrery, Brpets and redesigned dashboard.
Colossal list of yaluable extras and conyersions.
Unique eift at f,315.-Tel.: Rlchmond 2907.
["!HOMSON'S hard surface rockers, 6i. each

^ exchange, other exchange spares, new bushes,
shafts, valyes, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels, springs,
srbuetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets, and
many other spares. Excellent c.o.d. service,-106
Kinsston Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19, LIBerry
8498.
IIOULMIN MOTORS.-The most comprehensivc

^ range uf M.G. spares in the country for every
model M.G. Order you ncw Gr or spares from
!h9 Specialist.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. HOunslow 2238-3456.

/YtORGAN
pASIL ROY, LID., main London Disrriburors.u Official spare parrs srockisrs. Service and
repairs. Sales enquiries for overseas visitors or
purchasers invited,-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1.
LANgham 7733.
If,,IORGAN Plus Four 2-searer, Vanguard enginerE with .polished ports, etc. 1952 er in better
fom than many 1957 modcts. Professional respray
la$ year, new Vynide hood and side screens, new
batteries and new fronr brakc drums and ihoes.
Private sale, but H.P. may be arranged if required.
€395.-AMBassador 2583 eyenings.
ll,l-ORCAN PLUS 4 ers. Prompt delivery o[rYr these ers. Spares for lhe same, huee stocks
of 4/4 and,3-wheeler spares.-F, H. Douglass,
Morgan Specialists, 1A South Ealing Road, Ealins,
W.5. EALins 0570.

1955 Y"?i"c"fl .Ilil i;,11"1#i,11'f ; Jili},
Xs, brake booster. New this :iear: Engine, sus-
Irension, steering, clutch, radialor, brakes, hood,
tonneau. Immac, f575 o.n.o.-Ring Buckhurst
2823, ot write 64 Monkhouse Avenue, Woodford
Green, Essex.

i oRRts
A LTA-MINOR, one owner, Iow mileage, new.rr unraced engine. PVC hood, Michelins, shockers,
Servais silencer, sports coil, hearer and screen-
washers. f,365.-Bard, EUSton 1668.

flTORRls MINOR
D)OWERPLUS MINOR 1000, lsin-crbureuerf engine conversions provide phenomenal perfor-
mance with economy and reliability.-WriE, call
or phone: Wicliffe Motor Co., Ltd., Morris
Distributors, Stroud, Glos. Phone 1670-1-2-3.

1951 S+:3 *Tt f.*? Yil$,',trllli"i5.
ram,40 m.p,g. Bills and hisrory last three years.
Excellent condition. f350.-,196 Easaem Arenue,
Gants Hill (Undersroud). Ilford.

x-Admira

Split-Action STOP WATCHES
Gteotst Eyer Stop Wotch Oller.

This Swrss mldo split .ction
preqision limer i5 favourod by
Rally and Sporls drivers for its
extr€me accuracy and dopsnd.
abiliiy. No ordinary slop watch
contains all thss€ fgalua6s-
ind€p€nd€nt control giving
linrshing times ol firsl lnd
s€cond. Bolh hands r6ad to +
second. Recordson small miruls
dial to 30 minulos. Every watch
fully tested and guarantosd.

}""!"Iofj'8: t5.t5.O
Po5t rree.
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SPORTS CARS

KTNGSTON MOrOR SALES (T. & S,) LTD.
Directors: R. A. Sanson, E. H, Thomson.

1956 TR2. White, 29,000 mils, excellent
examDle --. *,625

f954 llI.G, TF. Black wirh green uphotstery,
P.V.C. hood and sidesoeens, New
engine fitted May, 1958 ... ... f515

1954 (55 Bodel) TR2. Red, wire wheels,
new luichelin "X" tyres. A real bar-
eain ... 1485

1953 \loris lttinor. O.H.V. convertible,
green, B.\1.C. replacement eDgiDe.
Realiv suDerb coDdition ... f4l0

1950 ]lloris llitror tourer. Derington silver-
top head. tsiq S.4 carbs. ... l29O

Hire Purchas. Insuranre.
Motor-clcles ed Scooters takeE iE part-exchange.

43-51 Richmond Road'
Kingstoo-on-Thames.
Tel.: KlNgstou 9635.

Back
Guaranle6.

RACING CARS

TEAM THERCEL OFFERS FOR SALE
their 1958 Fomula 2 LOTUS, and their 1958

LOTUS ELEVEN Le Mans S€des II.
Both ers are in immaculate condition. Also al"il-

able 1951 3 Bedford, with accommodarion for above.
Enquiries to:
trOB HICKS,

Cisswood, Lower Beeding,
Nf. Horshu, Sussex.
Lower B€eding 216.

CHARTES FRANK
67-75 SALTI ARKET . ctAScOW . C.t

'Phone: Boll 2106/7 Established 1907

Send lor illustraled catalogue.

1957 f,?,"i,"*.*'#ilI' Ji:31 11I 
"T.-,111Koni's, very clean ar in perfect condirion. f,l,450.

-Below,
I 958 

"l-o#Y';"iYt#r.I'' * l;i %*'"I;*f,
spotless condition. Both crs have only done four-
five meetings this year since preparation last winter.
Full details on applierion.-Below,
f E. RABY-burs, rlls, erchanges-so0s; 1100s;r. 1500. spons or'racing ers. E\Dortins. Hire
Purchase.-Empire Cars (B'ron), Ltd,, 85 Preston
Road, Briehton 21713.

Lg 54,ffi,il?".n,1lil 
"Io? 

.II"f ,J;JTJ :;
raced. t460.-46 River Avenue, Hoddesdon, Herts.

RILEY
D)ILEY l)-ltr., 1947, good atl round condition.Il, f250 o.n.o.-J. Merchant, Lings Mill House,
Hatfield. Nr. Doncaster.

PILEY zi,-lilre, 1952, black, rcd teather, Iowfu mileage, imaculate. Any inspection invired.
f,525.-Phone: Welwyn Gardcn 5494.
DILEY Brooklands. W. S. Bader uishes ro dis-IU po.. of KD 53,t0, 1,500 c.c., 4.3 axle, 16 ins.
"Xs" on rar, Koni shock absorbers, oil cooler,
racing ems and tappets. ComDlete with sDares
for future development and mainrenane. O{fers
around f295.-Tel.: Sloush 23754. Wrile 62
Suarx Plae, Slough.

1 958 :lH'LH'Srli t;, *o,*,,;,,1ffiT. ;f0,.?
sql. anai-roil bar. merer, front entre amrest.
An ercptional €r in at'lolu:eit unErked a.di-
tion. f765.-Dal€t. HOLlom :5:S (dar). orh(-
wise DEREent 4:09.

ROLLS.ROYCE
IIoLLS-ROYCE 1936 Curne! Nurrine SEonsar'rIU saloon. Pcrfect mechanlel order. Inrenor
damaged in fire. f185.-BradsrGk \torors. Lrd,,
Chase Road, Epsom, Surrey. Tel.: Epsom 5696.

SPECIALS

a LAN BAI(ER offers an ercellent selection of
fl hand-picked spons @rs ar highly competitive
pries. This week se "Healey" colmn.-Baker
& Roger. Hudsons Garage, Darkes Lane, Potters
Bar, Middx. Potters Ba! 6181 or HATfield 3861
any time,

SUNBEAftl

1958 Yft .'i"'iJ.""Sf,)l ff'8il"''.?' r'f,lE:
w/w tyres, with overdrive, radio, heater, reY.
counter. washers, clock, twin lmps, badge bar,
unmarked, never rallicd. f885.-Bor 3244'

I-932, .i",ilffi \n,'f"Tn'sn," jJf,?;. ot'.?l;
Shifnal 70.

TOJEIRO
aIHRIS THRELFALL'S Toieiro-Climax, PossiblvlL/ this season's most successful club racing 1,100.
Has completed 16 out of 18 races, tou firsts, two
seconds, three thirds, neyer lower than sixth.
Maintained in first class condition throughout.
Strong Volkswagen gearbox, discs. Very easy to
drive. f900.-tompetition Motors, Quadrant Yard,
Weybridge, Surrey. Tel.: Weybridge 2296.

1g5gJP,lli""o,.:,,"",,1:'-13:',ff o?';.1;1?3.i;!i
stage III with Weber erbs. New R5s. Prepared
for imediate racing. very fast €r and in
immafllate condition. sell or exchange with cash
for Jaguar, A.C., Aston, etc.-A. V. Hegboume,
c/o Godfrey Lmbert Automobiles, Godstone
Road, WhytelGfe, Smev. UPI:nds 7733.

TRANSPORTERS
ETRAI\iSPORTER \\'ANTED for "D" tvpe, rith
I lirinr accdmodarion.-{oundle!-, 93 rl\/ardou
Srret, iond.on, \\'.1. Tel.: GERmrd ?508 ome
h,ruf .

1 948 1',::35: 1"'i,:T*','di,:' ?;ffi?,f i'[i:
turartar and fuel FWp, rmps, etc. Change forces
sle. !59, rock bottom,-Jardine, I\lountview 1474
c \ en lngs.

TRIUMPH
,-IoNNAUGHT ENCINtERtNG offcr:-lU 1957 Triumph TR3. Blue wilh red trim.
N{ichelin X tyres. 19,000 miles. !715.-Portsmouth
Road (A3), Send, Surrey. Riplev 3122.
fMMACULATE TR3. hard/sott top, colotrr red'
troverdrive, Michelin ':x", heater, twin fogs. Taxed
Dec, Sell !675, or exchange 4-reater er for
business. Cash either way.-Tel.: Melton Mow-
bray 2533.
rrtRlLIMPH 2000 roadster, 1949, radio, heater, new
I engine, gearbox, hood. f395 offers.-BEcken-
ham 4967.

TRz, l3ir1;,'* ;i,i#3.:'n' ;",|,:ff 15f, l,il
Sutton Coldfield 1906.
7IrD o 1956, primrose, Michelin X, low mileage,
I-DD9 hg21i1. consider exchange cotton or
Cannon.-\try''alters, Parkstone (Tel' 705), Dorset.

f7 15, #i:,TXi,'f i:x1;11%l'.ft ,3,"',ifJil:
shicld, new competition suspension, new tyres, etc'
Immaculate condition, 22,00O miles onlv.-
Pickersgill, 1 Heth-Aeld, Adel, Leeds, 16. Tel.:
67385 l.
1958 SiiJ;l'#FJI# Jl';''tl;%i'i;,itl
siast, It has a special registration No. TR 3,
and is fitted with the following extras: Ocesional
sst, lugsage grid, sindscreen washer, two wing
mirors. dual sDeed wipers. hffiter, rear licht 494,
two fog lmps SLR 576, overdrive, radiator blind,
\Iichelin tyres and speedo, underseal, tonneau
corer, tax. Total cost of er when new, {1,250.
Prire now f875.-Lankester Engineering Co,, Ltd,,
Hqd Ome: 3943 Eden Street, Kingston-on-
Thames. Telephone: KlNgston 3151.

InONNAUGHT ,B.5. ex-works ream car. Firsrv class mechanical condirion and ready for fur-
ther racing, New R5s, jacks, translcr gears,
plenty of chassis and engine spares (seldom needed),
215 b.h.p. Weighr 12+ cwt. Recently lapped
Snetterton 1.44 secs., Silverstone Club 1.7, and
Oulton 1,56 ses. Price including free replacement
of any breakage for rest of season, f1,095.-Geoff.
Richardson, Flartlebury, Nr. Kidderminster. Tele-
phone: Hartlebury 213.
I-IOOPER Mk. X. Beart maintained short-stroke\J Norton 500 engine. Raced four tjmes rhis yer.
Imaculate.-Rinc Wokins 4694 office hours.

M.J.L.'i,lutltk,f oor?i'.1"?i,1""',,I'i33'j
condition, bargain at f95 with Eailer. Ring:
Coventry 63563.

MK. Vrrn$f"r"',"fi . 
jf 'K3i...0".Y;,#:r;

gearbox. f,300, Brands il secs.-Desoutter,
Rudgwick 485.

1959 r:J-t"?."J r""'.?;t ;# ",, ":J#H1,'3#'J
100E, tubular chassis, wishbone i.f.s., M.G. gar-
box, alloy wheels, R5s, r, and p. steering. Reason
for ule, building Fomula Juior. Offers o\rr
{450.-Heseltine, Kilda, Cresent Rise, Luron 6300
(evenings).

1958,13JYi-1';"iX?jj"!Ll3?i.'?313i;"n'""ili1
pleted, now perfect. New Armstrong shockers,
extra petrol tank, new R5s, f8oo.-Anthony Brook,
Thorn Hill, Ramsgill, Harrogare. Cfel.: Ramsgill
Dale 247.)

THE MAYFIELD 1172 SPECI.{L
Professionally built tubular chassis and swing arle.
i.f.s., give superb roadholding, Tbe engine hai
been tuned to the limit of the 117: Fomula and
mods. include H.C. head, twin SUs, large yalyes,
Aquaplane pmp, "C" type gears,4.7 axle, etc,

Just fifted with new crank and stub axles.
This very fast er, which has been prepared regard-
less oI cost, is ofrered for sale complete wirh

rrailer at f350.
Can be viewed here or at the Sil\€rstone 6-hour

Relay on l5rh August.
,. G. CURRIE,

23 High Grove Roaal, Gatley, Ches. Gatley 7500.

anANNON Trials Special. ready for next season,v 
-Box 3243.

EIORD 8 Special,1955 engine, reccnrty tuned,l'full wearher equip, f90 o.n.o.-P. Fosrer,
Lensbury CIub, Teddington. I(INgston 2202.

NrEW FORD Rochdales from f260. Remote
^! control gear levers, f3 I0s. Exchance S.A.E.
for Daniculars, from Brian Lewis, B. W. Motors,
Ditton Road, Widnes, Lancs.
12OCHDALE G.T., professionally built wirh newlUFord parts late 1958, finished and rrimed ro
production €r srandards. Total mileace 10,000.
Really outstanding example, f,450,-Entwistte,
"West Ho", Barton Road, Hoylake, Cheshire.
Hoylake 5323.

750 il"?'*h. "1'T" "3?*':l'1oi*; i"H;
Morgan spares. Offers.-Headley (Newbury) 254. (Continued overleal)



@ntinenlal
TYRES

fAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORID TOR HIGH
QUALIIY AND OUTSIANDING PERFORMANCE.

Original oquipn€nt on Mercodes-Benz, Porscho, oi€.
CONTINENIAL SUPER RECORD-An oulstandinE lyr6
for use on high performanco cars. Uniquo irsad

d6si9n gives superb roadholding on all surfaces.
Availablo Irom stock in sizos:- 6.,(0 x 13, 5.90,

6.50 x '15, 5.00, 5.25, 5.50, 6.00 x 16.
full particulars sert on roquosl.

ALSO STANDARD & WINTER TYRES.
Officirl Distributors r-

CONTTNENTAL TYRE SALES, WEST TONDON
2, Chesler Close, Chesler Street, 5.W.1. SLOane 8943
NORTH LONDON - 306. Sev6n Sislers Road,
finsbury Park, N.4. CANonburv 1l3l
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Clossilied Adverlisements-continued

UNICAR
fTNICAR lieht er, Ocrober 1958, 4-qeater (twov children). 350 c.c. Exetsior engine. milcasc
!.090. Exellenr condirion, raxed, price f275.
De[errcd terms pos\ible.-Thoruson, Worfield
Vicarase, Bridgnorrh, Satop. Worfield 244.

VOTKSWAGEN

vw l"',:i o?''ft. Iil,? "":i't i*r.T: f8i;
mechanically and coachwork. f,545.-Bridsrock
Morors. Ltd., Chase Road, Epsom, Surey, Tel.:
EDsom 5696-

Aurosponr, Aucusr 14, 1959

Connaught ErgiDeeritrg, Portsmouth Road, Send,
Surrey.-A small Borkshop sraffed by ex-racing
rcam mechaniG is arailable for sDecialised quality
work, By appointmeEt rrirh NIr, D. Arthur, Riptey,
Surrey, 3018.

We supply ud 0t tlle folloriing conversions:
Downton EngiDeering (]Iain Agents).
Roger Boudor (Dauphine).

*Pierre Ferry (Dauphine md 4CV),
Alexander Laycock overdrives.+,,Hypower', Brake Ser\o UDits.

Lo\yered Suspension for Dauphine €10.*Ijnircd Kirudom AseDB,

ENGINES

1,500,i i;31f,'fiilL?3J11#'Ji::'' &'"iff :
offers considercd.-Competition \Iotors, Quadrant
Yard. Weybridce 2296.

MISCELLANEOUS
IIX-SERVICE stop watches (wris! aEd pocket),
r-1l split action stop watches, time-of-trip clocks,
wrist chronometers and watches, etc. AU with
12 months' guarantee. From 52s, 6d. BiDoculars,
relescopes. Setrd s.a.e. for list.-United TechDical
Supplis, Ltd., Dept. A.S., 3 Hffiow Road,
I-ondon, W.2.
ilTOTOR racing wallpaper.-Send for leaflet aDd
-LlL 11qg samDle to S.P.M. (l), 205 Hook Road,
Chessington, Surrey. Phone: ElMbridce 0044.
Tt EFLECI ORS electroplated, pue silver 6s' 4.,
D lacqucrcd, 6r, 6d. ea. Replaement standard
7 ins. ssled bms,8s.6d. ea. lamp. Returned
day received without fail. Send P.O.-Ralph
Packer, 169 Hotwelt Road, Bristol, 8.
CTTEEL TUBES. rouDd and square, for all tvps of
D construction.- List on application,-C. S.
Harbou. Lrd,,322^ London Road, Isteworth,
Vi,'lrlr tslewonh 6613.

PERSONAL

CONVERTED CARS

/-IoNNAUGHT ENCINEERING for au conycr-\J sions,-See uder "Engineering Servies".

1 g 55 i.:fi,l3.t},.,?" :"_li.?iJfl ?.tr#
€379.-Phone: Feltham 6650.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

nON PARKER MOTORS fo-racins er jacks,
ry trailers, rack and pinion srcering. 43{ooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
welding, chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.1l. BATtcrsca 7327.

*CONNAUGHT CONVERSIONS"

CITROi'N i.d.

"Ir is dimcult ro put into words the
sheer fascination of handling this @r".
(John Bolsrcr, AUTosPoRT, 19th June,

1959.)

Why not hale your CITROiIN modined by our own
race-bred mecltanics?

CONNAUGHT ENGINEERING,
Citroin Distributo6,
Portsmouth Road,

SeDd, Sure!.
Tel.r Ripler 3122-3.

ING SPORTS CA
A,C. Ace 1954. Red, spots, hearer, 'X'tyres, Alfins,

wire wheels ,765
H.R.G, 1955. Twin-Cam 1500. Reatly outsrandins.

B.R.G. f775
TR3 1956. Radio, hearer, o'drive, luggaSe rack,

mirrors. tonneau, red {695

TR3 1956. Red, wire wheels, 'X' tyres, rack, hetr

Jaauar )(KI20 1954 Fih. Pale Breen, w/wheels,
X tyres, radio, heater, spots 4685

Lotui Xl 1957. Sports 1,172 c.c., lirtle used, B.R.G.

'Lotus )(l 19562-str. White, Hardtop, discs. de Dion,
I 100 Climax, etc. a665

Austin.Healey BNI 1955. Red, w/wheels, spots.
mirrors, heater {645

Jaguar XKl20 1953. F/H coupe, radio, heater,
w/wheels, black 1635

Lotu. Vll 1958. 1,100 c.c. \^y'illment conversion, very
fast, red/black a635

Austin-Healey 100 1955. O'drive, spots. blue,
heater, tonneau, etc. 4635

Nqsh Metropolitan 1958. Model in yellow/white.
Radio, htr., etc. 1625

Austin-Healey Sprite (Dec,), 1958. Dark green,
heater, washers, rev. coun!€r. etc. 1625

BADGES
CIUPERIOR glass-fronrcd Gr badges add dis-u rincrion. All known crcsts of clubs, schools,
universities, towns, elc., supplied, price'32s. 6d.plus IJ. p. and p, Discount for quanriries. Cashwith order. flnquiries s.a.e.. pleasi.Fperer nite
269-271 Walworrh Road, London, S.E.l7.

AH9;r^9*Lvols. xIl-xvl..c:mrrete, 
^most 

oiuurxprslr. r0usL oI
XV_l t and X\4 ll . Offers.-Windetr, I g Cherry

ETLRRY inler manifold and 32 lm. Solcx PBtI lor Dauphine. Complele wirh linkages, el(..,
f,10.-14 Church Crescenr, N.20. Phone: ENTer-
Drise 5468,

BOOKS

Walk. Hayc\, Kenr. HURsrway:93g.
f,UORKSHOP MANUALS and handbooks forIt Briti(h and foreign cars. Send slamp withenquiry; or lr, 3d. for catalogue of 500^ hand-books. workshop manllals, motoring books.-
Virian ^Gray, Mail Order Bookseller; Hursrpier-point, Sussex,

w?:f"t:on".-Xtt1lh.?1u"f; -.!iil?ili.',.*"i;
publi€rions on British aDd Foreign automobiles
we have the largest stock in the U.K. prompt,
emcient mail order department for the do-it-your-
sell motorisr. State year, make, model and cnilosesa.e. for quotation.-Autobooks, 104 Islingword
Road, Brichton.

rIrRfBLE sel o[ Webers Bantcd. 40 or 45 D.C.O.r lf possible comnlete uith manifolds for 3-lirreDB Asron Marrin bur not esscntial.-Ring Michael
Winfield, LANghm 87J4, or erenines and uecli-
end Ware 725-

PllYfTilr1'r;.' transacted'-sHgperds Bush

..CTPORTAC" shootinc sticks are alailable at
D special term. to cltrn membcrs. Consult your

sesetary'-See under "shooling sticks"'

CARBURETTERS

I. .ATEST Formula 2 cbassis orrly, in exccllenru condition. f .15.-Apply: Cha\eside Moror Co_
I.td-.. Camhridgc Road, Enfietd, Midrlx. Telephone:
Enfielci 3456.

PHOTOGRAPHS
D)HOIOCRAPHERS. Save Monev| "No In-
I rercsr" Hire Purchase on most goods! Credit
ar Cash Prices! In stock now: Vitomatic 11, Vito
BL, Iuicroflex, Edixaflex, Eumig C3R, Electric
"R". Bell & Howe ll 6248 and EE. Complete
Cine, Photographic and Tape Recorder St@kists'
Club members very welcome-particularly Lotus
owners. Call, write or phone-"PHOTO-GEN",
Station Road, New Southgate, London, N.11.
ENTerpris 2700. (Nexl to Smtion-look out for
tlle green Lotus!)

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS
/^r c.LLA)'. LTD.. sive immediatc service in repair
lI 6n( r;hg1 llpq of radtator., oil coolers, fuet
ranks and sinas. etc. New radialors supplied or
buiir ro specifiction.-10-l-109 Scrubs l2ne, Willes-
den, London, N.\\i.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

cHASsls

CONVERSION UNITS
A LEXANDER high comprcssion and alt otherar conversiiln kits, includins lockheed power-
braking and La,vcock overdrire . \IANG)LETSI
Patent Inlct \Ianifolcl-s. Ale\ander-\loto(une, Ltcl.(Londoil.BrutrchJ, Jar.. \less, Kensington bore,
London, S.W.7. KNI 7771.
I^IAUPHINE hish-geared steerins units. E\changeu pritr rl6. Your unit converted. three dais,
fl5.-_Rudds, 4l Hich Sfeer, Worrhins 777314. 

'

tel. : CHlswlck ,A711213

L O N D O N'5 L E A D
Lotus XV 1959 Comp. 2-str,, maroon, discs,s-speed

box, 1500 twin-cam unit €1,685

Aston Martin DB3S 1954. B.R,G. Ex.works car,
completely road equipped f1,385

Aston Martin DB3S. Rec'd 1956. Dark blue, twin
plug head. Ex-works car f1,285

_ Austin.Healey l(xl16 1959. 2-seater, cream/red,
! o'drive, as new al,l95

Guy Special 1958, Fabulous 2-seater, ivo.y. Hand-
built throughout 41,085

Austir-H€aley l0Oi6 I958. Red, w/wheels, heater,
rack, tonneau t995

Austin-Heal€y l0OlS 1956. 2-searer. B.R.G.. disc
brakes, highly modified, very fast 4895

TR3A 1958. 2-seater, low mileage, full tonneau,
washers, ivory with black f895

Jaauar XKl40 1955 F/h. Oark grey, radio, htr,
o'drive, spots, etc, 4895

Austin Healey 100/6 1957. Blueiwhite. O'drive,
radio, htr, spots, tonneau 4885

Lotui )(l 1959. Club Climax, Red. 400 miles only,
one owner aSas

Aurtin-Heal6y 100/6 1957. Spotless white, o'drive,
heater, washers, tonneau {865

Frazer-Nah Mille Miglia I952. 2-seater, F.N.S.
uni!, areen 4865

LTD. (9 a.m. to 8 p.m. reekdayr)

R SPECIATTSTS
Jaguar XKl20 1953. D/H coupe, radio, heater, rack.

white {595

Swallow Doretti 1955. Pale plue, heater, tonneau,
X tyres, washers L595

TR2 1956 B.R.G. O'drive, heater, 'X' tyres, spots,
etc. {595

Jagsar XKl20, 1952 Roadster. Htr., w/wheels,
spec. equipment, blue 4595

Morgan Plus 4 1956. B.R.G, TR2 unit, one owner,
heater, tonneau, spots 4595

Au3tin-Healey BNI 1954. Beige, heater, o'drive,
w/wheels, quite immaculate 4585

H.G. TF 1954. Green, 'X' tyres, spots, tonneau,
rack, etc. 4585

l,lorgdn 414. Series ll 1957. 1,172 c.c., twin spots,
tonneau, B.R.G. 1565

Jaguar XKl20 1951. Model roadster. Red, spots,
washers, etc. 4495

Lotu3 Vl 1954. 1,500 c,c., M.G. unit. Ex-Peter
Gammon 4465

M,G. T.D. 1951. Black. Htr., washers, mirro.s,
etc. t425

Lotu3 Mk. Vl 1955i6. Choice 3, superb examplei, all
modified, from €395

Trisfrph 2000 Roadsters 1949. 3-seater with
dickey, metallic grey, ch. 2, from {325

49216 CHISWTCK HIGH nOAD, W.4
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EXPERTs

SEMI-EXPERTS
N OVICES

2OO IAILES - NO ROUGH RO,4DS

REGS. TROM:-A. H. 
'ENIOR,2I RICHIAOND AVENUE, MONECAITABE

AurospoRr, Aucusr 14, L959

A. y.c. VOLKSWAGEN n. v.c.
l(Saloon ond Kormonn-Ghiol

TWII{ GARBURETTOR GOT{VERSION
llew Mark ll Unit

The neatest and best ever designed.
Economy and unimpaired reliabiliry.
O 60, 2l seconds. 80 m.p.h.

0OiIPLETE KlTs 835.15.0 (posiag0 5/,
A.V.G. SINGLE

GARBURETTOR GOI{VERSIOI{ KIT
lncredible improvement in Acceleration, Hill
Climbing, Tractability and Fuel Consumption.
Can be fitted by anyone in approx, 20 min!,

ootlPLETE KIT: 65/- (postagr 1/6)
Full details:-ADAilS 0OI{YEB6lOtlt

12 HERI{E HILL itAil$Oil8, LoiDOX,
BRIIton 2305 t.E.t{

A NEW, EXCITI\G
DESIGN OF VT'.{ILP.{!ER

Depicting most of rhe larela <pons s: is now
available. Manufactued b-r Sarder:ons, it has
a wam mushroom background with the ers
outlined in crimson. It is suitable for the

home, club, or motor shoErooms.
price 12s.6d., plus 1s.6d. p. and p.

Available fmm "Dept. 
.w",

JOIIN WEBB PR.FSS SERVICES,
62 Brcmpton Road,

I-ndotr, S.W.3.

M.G.A., 1957 Roadster. Radio, heater,
tonneau, washers, blu6 r&t5

TR3 1957, Overdrive, heater, tonneau. ,X' tyres,
luggage rack, discs, washers, spots, underseiled,B.R.G. t79i

M.G.A, 1957. Blue, radio, heater,'X'tyres, tonneau,washers f79i
TR3 1957. Black, Overdrive, heater, tonneau aZ65
M.G.A, 1956. White,'X'tyres, washers, rack,etc. a695
Austin-Healey BN2 1956. Radio, heater, ,X,tyres,

overdrive, etc., unmarked, ice biue 76li

OLD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD
South London's Leading Sports Gr Specialists

f1450 Grand Prix Connaught. Ex-Stuart Lewis-
Evans. Successes include lst, Glover
Trophy, 1957; 3rd, Grand Prix de Monaco.
Many engine and body spares.

4975 Lotus ll Le Mans 85. Ex-works car.
I 100 stage 3 Climax, disc brakes. De Dion

I8t5 Au.tin-Heal6y 100/Six 1957. Yellowl
black, o/drive, disc brakes, wire wheels.
occasional rear seatsr wing mirrors and
screen washer,

€795 A.C. Ac6 1955. A very desirable morcr

afr5 Triumph TR3 1957. \ y'hite w:th btac<
hardtop, disc brakes.

{635 Sunb€am Alpine 1955. Finished in reC
with tan upholsteryi one owner.

1625 Austin-Healey BNI 1955. Der:..r: e
hardrop. A very nice example of t: s
popular Sports car.

1585 Yimkin Conyerted A35 1958. 3lre.
Car cannot be {aulted. Fanust:c;:--
formance.

f565 Swallow Dor.tti I957. Red. TR3 er; -:-
A very potent car,

€505 Triumph TR2 1955 model; w\::e, -.!::-.
L465 taEua" XK 120 Roadster l9!2. C.:r-.

Radio.
f435 M,G, TD 1952. Green. F+re-.
4385 Jowett Jupitei t953 T:.:. i::. :r:.-.
4325 Auitin I Falcon. .-s:::= E.=-:=. - '1.-y

economical qnd well a- :_e: S:e: :,.
1325 Dellow 195a. B re. A r.-, =- :< ro:c.
a3l5 Triufrph R.-!::- ;t7. Y:::i :c blue.
1295 l.l,G. TC G-*-- :x:.::.-:. yalue.

Ford I172 Hir:ul. C:. .. of iwo
frcn 4,85-

{285 Horgao :----.: .- ii: !.,t Super. Abso-
l':e ":.:::.{25O Exriv <: Ar.:;n So..ial StreamlinedExr'Y <: Ar.:;n Spccial. Streamlined
:.<r ?l -: _ r'/:n.€r of Goodacre
ir.=-,1*

(235 Astrn Ar
.. 

->a

A5hlcy

{215 Bentlcy i9-. B.r.s. Red Label speed
-::e . 'A Eipe Eearbox.Al5 H.G. 7A 1937. Blue, radio, hearer, erc,
te-i g:3a....iition.
H.c. TA Tickford. Choice of two,-.-.1t75.

(135 Rov.r Hcteor 1929. A very sound vin-

Prorp€div. cu.tomcrs will appreciato that
our stock is consiatantly changing. lf you
do not sec the v.hicla you require in this
column, plc*o telephone your enquiry.
Opening Announccment of new larEcr
ahowroom3 will be made very 3hortly.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hi?. Purchase as low as l-5th dcposit.
Sp.cial low insuranco rates ayailablG.
l.totor cycles,3.wheclert and ell car. takan
in part axchang€.
Opcn weekdays l0 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspection).
Corner Hams Lane and New Cross Road, S.E. l,l,
Two mins. from New Cross Gate Underiround
Station. TelephoEer New Croas 7433.

O N t Y S P O R T S.C
Austin-Healey BNI t955. Biack'red, overdrive,

wire wheels, heare-, !c-a::! a65i
Swallow Doretti 1954. Red. Hardtop, heater,spots,

'x'tyres I.64i
Swallow Ooretti 195,1

'X'tyres, tonneau, red
c.c., heaaer, spots,

4635
Jaguar XKl20 1953, F h. oare b,ue. wire wheels.

'C'type enSine. twin exnarst, raa,o, heater, etc.
1635

JaguaF XKl20 1954. F H ccupe, heater. Rim-
bellishers, grey and whrre A625

TR2.1955. White/black, l-a.d top. washers, heater,'X'tyres E62s
Austin-Healey lO0, 1954. Overdrive, heater,

tonneau, spotst electric washers, black 1575
M.G. TF 1954. White. Healer. spo!s, wire wheets.lmmaculate 1565
Morgan 1957 414 Series ll, 1,172 c.c., 2-seater.

Full and half ronneau. hearer. maroon f545

RATIY EQUIPIYTENT

RALLY EQUIPMENT'fhc sptrialist servie, By competitors
For competitors

All Ordnane SurYey N{aps in stock.
Rally Navigation booklet, 4r.

Garford Romer 4r. l{apmarkers 5s.
Send 6d. stmp for detailed catalogue of all

raily aids.
RALLY EQUIPMENT,

295 Edgware Road, Colindate, N.W.9,
Colindale 3633-3840.

SAFETY GTASS
SAFETY GLASS frtted ro u! car while you waitu including curvcd s iDd.freen..-D. W. Price,
490 Neasden Lme, Loodoo, N.W.10. Dollis Hill
i12.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
/^lAR DAMPERS. The bc:r in the World area/ lelaflo. Obtainable ar mu:r garages, In @se uf
dimculty write to Telaflo, Lrd., Radway Road,
Solihull, Warwickshire.
EoN I adjustable telescopic sbock absorbers.-rr For details write sole cuDe::rooaires, Postland
Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd., Dept. 14, Crow-
land, Peterborough. Crowland 316-7.

SHOOTING STICKS
rl'.IULL "sportac" range nou ararlorle. "Brands"
f'20r., "silrerstone" 23r., "Ainrrce'' 28r., and
"Supcrlight" 34J. Post paid. Leaflers alailable.
Club members see uder "Personal".-Sports
Accessories, I'rout Road, West Drar-ron, luiddx,
WhearhamDstead 2185,

SITUATIONS VACANT
IIIRECTORSHIP OFFERED with an in\eslmentu of f5,000 to an engineer, preferablr- Brrh auto
experience. Required to run garage and macbine
shop. A period of training will be allowed. Salary,
expenses and interest and agreements. The com-
pany run a successful sports-racing car. 17 races
and always placed. Subiect to ability driving of
ahis and another car will be possible.-Box -3252.

^ARAGE 
ATTENDANr to take oYer full res-

U ponsibility of petrol and oil sales at ne$
servie station. Must be enthusiastic and reliable.

-ADply Jack Brabhm (Motors), Ltd,, 248 Hook
Road. Chessincton. Surey.
IITANTED.-Fibreglass Technician. Must be fullv
YY conversant with body mouldings and small

production of fibreglass bodies, and able to control
staff. I'his sitution offers the right man a lucra-
tive position with prospects of a Directorship.-
Plmse write to Box 3241.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

ffig,including\,/ complete Mark 9 body, everything very cheap
mostly brand new.-s1 Okehampton Crescent,
Welling, Kent.

(Coilirued overleal)

(MIDLAND), LId,

AR SPECIATISTS
7R2 195,{. Heater, tonneau, spots, Michelin 'X' ty-re-s,

ivory 1515

l.l,G, TF 195,1. Red, spots, 'X' tyres, tonneau,
washers €525

Austin-Healey BN I 1954, White/red, 'X' tyres,
heater, overdrive, wire wheels L525

Berkeley 1958. 328 c.c. Excelsior. Luggage rack,
wing mirrors, red a395

M.G. TD 1951. 1,250 c.c,, 2-seater, Mk. ll unit,
many extras, black 2445

Ford Hi3tral 1957. Glass fibre, 2-seater, tubular
chassis, red 4385

Ford Rochdate 1958. l00E unit. Aquaplane mods.,
wood rimmed steering wheel, etc., etc., ivory €375

M.G. TC 1947, 1,250 c.c,,2-seater, red f325
M.G. TC. 19,16, Black 2-seate.. Mirrors, washers,

etc. e245

223
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Hours of Business 9 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., or by eppoinfment. Sunday viewing 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m.

SPORTS CARS URGENTTY NEQUIRED
lmmediate Competitive Hire Purchase and lnsurance.

Saloon cars, motorcycles and scoolers taken in part exchange,

I

I
I
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Clossilied Adverlisements-continued
SPARES & ACCESSORIES-coaiinued

noR SALE.-Jaecer 5 ins. rev' counter, anli-
I clock. new. f4. Two Carter l] ins' carbs'
horizontai, new, f5 pair' 4 ins. Snap filler op'
-lOr. to ln.. bucket seat, leather' {b. tuo SU
ri"i tvp" pmps, f4 each. Allov oil rad, I4.-
Box 3251.
ii-roornrttxsrER.-lhe shop for Perfomance
rI Eqslp6g6s and Rall) Accessories is Motoquip'
88 Coventry Sreet, Telephone: Kidderminster
jtao. propiietor: Ian Robinson, B'Sc.(Eng.).

cf ;plnCffenCER. Shorocks. exellent condition,
D 66splete, for 1000, A35, A30, also suitable
Ior inv B-\lC up to 1.500 c.c.' onl! :,000 nrilcs'-
Denirs", Uamitrin, -\lAYfair 4892, or urite Box
3250.

D psgparation, sr\ icc, repairs, perlomancc con-
vcriions.-:r Pindock \re$s' Wamick Alcnue,
I-ondon. \\'.9. CuNningham 9040.
l"iFiiifn' aeietoped hish compreslion 'u1idD- -+,iit nir,ont for B.lt.C. qJ8 c.c. ".{ serrei

"n"ini..- 
u! ,n A-t5, \linot l0o0 and Au'lin-H*'cr'

inii,.. bi... 9.4:1 comrre"ion ratiJ s irh Ihe
.",lrairO f"aO, reducs fitction h,rrtfo\\cr 3:J
;;;ila;' i[;- hr4hest sn]i:lc ta(iu ' n n'ril
;;;;i* oeirot sirtrour sna;:. Prrlt ji lni ;\:
I"i l'"*tii. \\ith pins and rin;s arJ a\r!:a'-:'
l].'rr'"ii6m'- Alerander Eniinc(rir.- C 1 , Lij '
Had,lennam, Buck(. lel.: -1J5-6.

O.tltf r"1s- orhers 2.000 miles onl!. lr5 de iirered,

-Bond. 67 South taht'elh Road, s.w.S.

E.A.C."l?,*]ffi*"f i,',1.,i,'.i5."''",'"31!-
eestions cbnsidered.-tsox 3:49.
id-owreNo sMtrH's rhe car Buvers. Hishest
I! 6qh p11sq5 for all makes. Open 9/7 week-
aru.'--ind 

-Siturdars,-Hmpstead Hish strcet
r-H'r.p"iio Tuhe), N.w.3 HAMpstead -6041' ^ilrffiet-g ser ol Webers uantcd. 40 or 45 D.C.O.
I If possrble cumDlete lvlth manifolds for 3-litre
OS Ast-on 

-Martin but not essential.-Ring Michael
fliinniia-, raNei,am 87-]4, ot evenings and week-
end Ware 725.

w",NH;, ::'i'i*'f ix J "ii' axt,itl*:l*il11,
prefe ra-bt"i-- Aqllaplanc.- I e lcphone Mr' Terrv'
Leatherhead !i131.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 14, 1959

BOUND VOTUMES
We are able to underlake the

binding of readers' coPies of

AUTOSPORT, Volume '17 (JulY

to December 1958). Volumes

witl be attractivelY bound in red

cloth with gold letlering. and

the charge for binding. inclusive

of postage, is 25s. Orders for

binding readers'coPies of all

olher volumes, prior to Volume

17, aI 25s. can be taken at anY

time. Certain alreadY bound

volumes of AUTOSPORT are

stilf available price E2 17s. 6d.

EASIBINDERS
Readers wishing to bind lheir

own copies of AUTOSPORT maY

oblain special AUTOSPORT

binders made by fhe Easibind

Co., together with Iull instrucF

ions for use, by sending 14s. 6d'

for each binder required. (lndex

2s. extra.) Please stale volume

number and year to be blocked

on binder in addition to the title

AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPORT
159 Praed Street, london, V/.2

ffYDROPLANE, small hull, EYinrude twin racing
Il eneine. trailer. life jackets, f70 o.n.o.-Buck-
Iand, M.o.3. Hostel, Porton Road, .{mesbury, wilts.

D model' for'osh or pari-exchange for any make.

-161 Gt. Portland Street, w.1. LANgham 7733.
D)AIR 15 ins, k,o wire whccls, to take 5.00 tyres.
I Also Morris Minor r. and D. sl(ering.-P. A. M.
MacNab,44 Broad S[eet, Sidemoor, Bromsgrove,
Worcs.

rr{RK I HREE sl('on or drophead -Rudds, 4l
]ll u,.rr srr.c!. \\'orthing 7773l4.

FORD
a DL-{RDS \lO[ORS, LfD., Acre tine, S'w,2'

^l1f"rn F :; Dr.:rr:r:,rr:. Consult us for delivcry
,.f ;ii-i..i ;;eis. orerseas residents' enquiries

"=il.-ii.:rlr,. 
DeE!., BRI @31-2-3.!.-5-6'

GOGGO,TlOBIL

^C\CL\!tO\-{IRFS 
f"r U.K.: Gogcomobil

t -i i::-.i. j:--5 OIJ Br,'mpton Road, London,
S.\\-.-. h*\Ia::::;ii.e 1705.

/1 .G.
r-F\\' \t-G-\ crtrf-'. r!\in-ffi, adjustable

^\ i:ri:::--. a --rt:::: _: sa::. hcater, -oil puller
arS Cls :ri.;. C :r 4iLen' Imediate
iJii..+:j i*=,Ji-P. S. \icholsI, Garase, EIgin'
\lomvshire.' 

PORSCHE

S"i:5.,:%T"ir,-*,i''li,Ji1."l?,ilio*,"h,ll"-
voLVO

r CI-AND & TABOR, LTD., Wels-rn Br-Pass'
ll Hcrrs. Tclephone: WelEryn 481-2-3, distribu-
,^".4;i Hertfordshire of thc *nstional new
ViliVo iz:s. Demonstrations with pleasure'

cleiivery from stock. Our showrooms are open
seven days a week.
Xiibie'd -oi-lia 

"r 
blue duotones in stock

[l'i--Jiut..-nudds, Area Distributors, 4l Hish
Street. Wofthing 7773l4.

ASTON ,IAARTIN

TUNING
A35,

CHROATIUiI TUBULAR
LUGGAGE
CARRIERS
Ior
sprile. TR
f7-15-0 do luxe

M.G.-A, TR, Sprile
19-15"0

A-H, Consut,
Zephyr, XK 120,
i40,150, Motro'
polilan and mosl
olher makes.

weight
crly 5
ols.E
301-;

CD:r

IIGH' ATLOY H.YWHEEL,,n.G.-A, 
^'iAGNETTE,WOLSELEY

H.R.G..Doninglon LIA Cvlindet Hoad
HIC Pistons, 9.1, flat top (sel)

LIA Push tods, lighl cam followers, pet sel
LIA Flywheels, steel faced
L/A Ram pipes developed Ior maximum powet
LIA Casl Rocker Covers.
Exlractor Exhausl Manifolds
High Torque Clulch AssemblY
LAYCOCK Overdrive Uni,s (Magnellel

;;;;;;,;; ;;; i;,:,:,1':f,'.II::'1,.'1:::,
& SpRIrE BADGE BAR 137i6, posl 116..w l- 

-FAlFully mocirieci H/C cvlindcr head (exch.).." UZ-]9'91 ffi ^PltE1i*;i S'.u. i",r,.r.i units {excepi Sprite)... tl7-10'0 | /$\|[lllL i ]01 Polkhed

i-C pi,i""' e.i,c r t1"t ii1 11111 ... e/;ll_ll Wi. ][fU# rieht..arrov,
:iE;t alloy tubular push.rods (set) ... -.15;9-91 \\--#flI ?:il'

llil,:1.;'li:i'""".yi,h1'":"'l:' ::: ill-i3:3li{1 1illll- li,,iit

RItEY,

f58-10.0
r8-10-0
f8-0.0

E14-10-0
tl-17 -6
f5-0-0

t5.0-0
E82-0.0

post lr-.
I

Speed I" dia., 
I

InAl I

PIPES I

alished I

ht alloy, I

'a;rs. I

rl" s.u. I

32161
ll,,li,, I

3st.l
11,,37161
2" 151-l

CYCLE TYPE WINGS with
c€nlre tib lor exlra sfranolh,
in liohialloY6in &7in',fronts
301.-, roars 351- €ach. ln light
sto6l, fron15, 6 in. l8l', 7 in.
2ol-. roat! 2ol' & 221'.

Full range of luning kits for Triumpi, ,A1c!gan, Ford and

Bll Dopular makes,
Ss;d ;tamp for list and performance figurer, slating mak6,

iHiii:i[i;;tu;i';;i;;';;;;s ... e.+12-6
I Ex-ractor exhaust manifolds (all models) ... f,12-10-0

I Sorite oush bullon door catches (in exch.l ... E'l'15-0

I Sprile badge bars, wilh lamp lugs t3'0'0

159 & l5t L0ND0t{ RD.,KINGSTON-on'THA['lES

OPen 9 o.m.-6 D.m, Sundoy I o.m--l l.m.

J\

Ihe ACE 0f HAI IRICKSI-iI iust isn't cricket!

3 STARTS AT tE filANS
3 PTACES: l957-10th, lg58-
gth, 1959-Ith AND Class ltlin

R u D D s'" 
@ ft?f,{'ii:i+L6+;ir HH;;

Demonstration ot your add,ress. Literature, Roail Test Reports, etc,,by rcturn ol post, from:-

RUDDS 4t HtcH srREEr, woRrHlNG Worthing 777314
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Peterborough Motor Club Limited

RACE MEETIilG
SITVERSTONE

SATURDAY,19 SEPT.
RACES FOR

Formula Libre and Formula lll Racing Cars,

Sports Cars and Production Saloon Cars

High-Speed Regularity Trial for Sports and

Touring Cars (OPen or Closed)

Regulotions now ovoiloble from: Y. E' BECK, 34a, PRIESTGATE

PETERBOROUGH. TelePhone: 3532

AUTOSPORI

It[ltt GARAGE chigwell Road, south woodtord

W. JACOBS & SON LTD !.ONDON E.I8

SPECtAUSTS

ENTHUSIASTS

ffi"' @It"s-r,.tsr6$G
WANSTEAD 7ra3l4l5

THIS

SIT
The 750 Motor Club's

NINTH
ANNUAL

National Six Hour
Relay Race

For Sports Cars

ADMISSION FREE !!!
Car Park: Cars 10/-, Coathes t3, M/Cydes 5/-, Litensed Bulfet

SATIJRDAY!!!
AT

YXBSTONE

'l'm putt'n' on

my
top hat!'

'

FIT THIS SIAART

DETACHABLE HARDTOP

royouR 
%

Moulded in Fibreglass for slrength, lightness and silence.
lncreased headroom. Large parcel shelf, Maximum visibility.
Concealed venlilalion. Fully weather.proofed cellulose
finish. Sliding side windows. Easily litted by one person.

Available trom the Designers

DONATD HEATEY iAOTOR CO. LTD.
THE CAPE, WARWICK . Telr 676l7la

LONDON SHOWROOM: 8.10 NORTH AUDLEY STR,EET, W.I

J-
-d .)-\

FOR

ALT.WEATHER

PROTECTION .

AND

COAIFORT

felepAone : jAAYldh 3507

CRYSTAL

PALACE

Road

SATURDAY

22 AUGUST
Gates open 10 a.m.
Practice during morning

First Race 2 p.m.

Entries to date include:

C. Bristow
P. Ashdown P. Gammon
A. Stacey I. Raby
D. Parker M. Taylor

ADMISSION 4s.

CHILDREN 2s.

AMPLE PARKING SPACE

Tickets and information :

Parks Department,
London County Council,
Westminster Bridge, S.E. 1

Tel: WATerloo 5000 Ext. 6207

Motor Racing
a-ri r -- r -: ,- :: Rf,.ing Club

Racing

Circuit
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Be certain they're

fl3
ffi

BT
\-***

Ferodo-Iined

E

fl1

ffi
Hr]
Hfifi

Reptracement Brake Shoes

Be certain you get genuine
factory-line(l shoes with genuine
Feroilo brake-linings. Be ceriain,
because only factory-lined
replacement shoes are certain to
give you the braking performance
youhad when your car was new.
When the job's done, Iook for the
Ferodo label on your steering
column. Be certain your linlngs
are Ferodo-the quality
brake-Iinings supplied to Britain's
leading car manufacturers.

FERODO FIRST_TO LAST

Londoil, lY',), [:.litorial
HotfiPld\, Std?tl t)ftl S treet

F E RODO Hned

Replacement

FEROI)O LIMITED . CHAPEL-EN-LE-IRITE

A Metnber oJ the Turner & Neuall Orgattisatlon,

Brake Shoes

iiiit:r.rt:,.

;)iiiiiitlt

: liii*rdi., . rr

'j,W#h

Publi\hed by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed. Soeet
Eilslarul b.t'Keliher. Huiltorr lx Keamt, Ltd.,

Iiilgru\'iilgs lrt,,4t6tin Milet, I-rd., Loildoil, and ptinted in
lttniou, \.E.1. Rcgiiler?d at iltc G.P,O. as a Newspaper.


